
CANADIANS HOLD 
IMPORTANT POINT

German Army Suffers 
Enormous Losses In 

Disastrous Flight
Field Marshal Haig States That Entire Enemy in 

Retreat With Great Loss in Prisoners, Guns 
and War Material—British Approach Peronne

French Gam Foothold on Southern Slopes of Mont 
St Simeon, More Than Mile East of Noyon, and
Capture Several More Villages-------Belgians
Punish Boches.
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“This b Our Greatest Victory” -Declares Sir Ar
thur Currie—Boys From Dominion Making 
Progress in Spite of LudendorfFs Fresh Troops

Canadians and Scots Continue To Hold Most Val
uable Point Along the Wide Battlefront in the 
West—They Are Pushing on East of Arras.

f

STEAMER FIRESEntire German Army From Arras in die North 
To the City of Soissous in Full RetreatTlefore

[ Violent Onslaughts of the Allied Troops------
Hammering of Huns Continues With Greater 

! Impetus Than Ever.

\
1

Retreating Enemy Shows No Indications of Turn
ing and Offering More of a Battle Than He Re
cently Has Been Giving With His Machine Gun
ners and Infantry Left As Rear-Guards.
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Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
x (By Arthur S. Draper).
London, Aug. 29—"The moat important point along the _ 

wide battlefront in the west is still east oft Arras where the 
Scots and Canadians continue to make progress despite the 
fact that Ludendorff has thrown in some fresh troops. Along 
the Arras-Douai railway a fierce battle is being fought.

The Australians are working eastward astride the 
Somme, keeping well in step with the French, who haw», , 
moved northward following the shifting of some troop 
from the Somme to the Scarpe. Rawlinson’s Fourth'“and 
Byng’s Third and First Armies are now fighting along a 
thirty-mile front.

Enemy Hampered.

U-Boat Again Operating At 
l Point Off the Canadian 

Coast Line.
London, Aug. 29—The occupation by the British of 

Bapaume was officially announced tonight in Field Marshal 
Haig's report from British headquarters.

Field Marshal Haig reports that along the whole front 
front Bapaume southwards the Germans have been forced 
to retreat with great loss in prisoners, guns and mateiLL 
The British have reached the west bank of the Somme, op
posite Brie and Peronne. .

The ter£ reads: .
"Successful attacks delivered since August 8 by die 

Fourth, Third and First British Armies, have rendered the 
enemy's positions on the old Somme battlefields untenable.

“On the whole front from Bapaume southwards the 
-enemy has been forced to abandon, with great loss in pris
oners, guns and material, as well as killed and wounded, the 
ground he gained at such heavy cost in last March and April, 
We have reached the west bank of the Somme opposite Brie 
and Peronne and have taken them.

Heavy German L

ANOTHER LUNENBURG 
SCHOONER IS SUNK!.... (By The Associated Press).

The Germans continue in retreat everywhere between 
Arras and the Soissons sector under the violent attacks by 

J the Allied troops. As yet there seems to be no slackening
L 4 in the offensive that is steadilÿ reclaiming numerous French 

gowns and villages and territory that long has been in die 
hands of the enèmy. y

££ Indeed, instead of having his men for,a breathing spell. 
Marshal Foch seems to be pushing them forward with great
er impetus^ And at present the retiring enemy shows no 
indications of turning and offering more of a battle than he 
recently has been giving with his machine gunners and in
fantry units that are acting as rear-guards to aid in covering 
the eastward retrograde movement.

Already outflanking the old Hindenburg line on thn 
. north Field Marshal Haig's forces gradually are cutting their

eastward both north and south of the Somme and put-

Crew of Twenty-Four of the 
Gloaming Is Landed At St 

. fSerrtÇ-TWqbelon.
.
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A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug, 29, 
—A flaking schooner sailing out of this 
port, arrived here early this after
noon reporting that at ten o’clock this

in to feeling of weakness but are due 
to cool and deliberate calculations.”

Canadians Greatest Victory.
The weather continues unfavorable 

for offensive operations. Despite heavy 
rains, the airmen are working in great 
numbers. The enemy is much hamper
ed In his withdrawâl as the Allies 
are movln artillery across the.mud- 
dy and swampy country. The possib
ilities seem exceedingly good. - 
^Everything depends on the success 
of Haig’s operations north and south 
of the Scarpe, where the Hindenburg 
line Is most vulnerable. The Somme 
offers a strong natural defence for the 
enemy and it is probable that he has 
constructed a good line behind it dur
ing the last week, but it will not serve 
him long if Haig drives far into his 
defenses between Bapaume and Mon- 
chy.

morning, she had seen a submarine 
quite a distance southeast of hère 
chasing two eastbound steamers. It 
was a large one, and he could see

Ottawa, Aug. 29—"This is our grea:.
est victory”.........the phrase occurs ih
a message which Lieut. General Sir 
Arthur Currie, commander of the Can
adian Corps In France, has sent tu 
the Prime Minister in response to * 
telegram of congratulation. 3ir Arthur 
Currie’s message reads :

“Your kind message pf congratulai 
Ions is greatly appreciated by myself 
and the forces under my command 
To the splendid discipline and leader
ship, the indomitable courage and mor
ale throughout the fighting force, and. 
to the co-operation of all services-: 
under the marked efficiency of all the 
staff, thisour greatest victory is un
doubtedly due. With such a combin
ation I am confident that, we shall be 
able in the future -to accomplish even 
greater things toward the attainment 
of those principles for which we are 
fighting and the establishment of a 
firm and lasting peace."

the conning tower and pefiScope
quite plainly. One of fife steamers 
opened fire, the first shell falling 
short, but ricocheting directly over 
the U-boat, which immediately sub
merged. Half an hour later tt^teap- 
peared two miles to the seaward. The 
steamer fired three more shots, none 
registering hits. The submarine went 
out towards the sea in a southyepter- 
ly direction, and was not sighted 
thereafter. Several fishermen along 
the shore corroborate this story.

CANADIANS START 
PANIC AMONG HUNS

"North of Ham we are advancing on 
the general line of Combles, Norval, 
Be&ulencourt and Fremicourt. Sharp 
fighting occurred on this front today 
and many casualties have been inflict
ed on bodies of German infantry who 
attempted to delay our progress.

"This morning the New Zealanders 
took possession of Bapaume, driving 
out the enemy’s rear guard.

"In the sector north of Bapaume the 
enemy is still endeavoring to main
tain his positions. Our troops after 
hard fighting about Vrauoourt, Ecoust 
St Mein, and Hendecourt-Lez-Cagni- 
court, made progress and have taken 
many prisoners.

"North of the Scarpe successful 
operations today enabled our troops 
to re-establish themselves in the posi
tions on Greenland Hill, from which 
they were forced back by the enemy's 
counterattack on Tuesday. We gain
ed further ground during the day on 
both sides of the Lawe River, north

They and, Allies Defeat Bol- j£>1^,une- and atao ,Mt of Nlei>pe

way
ting down strong coun(<r-offensive actions, although on sev
eral sectors they have had to cede ground temporarily. ,

of shells. 1 East and southeast of 
Noyon other Important positions have 
been taken and between the Oise and 
the Aisne the French have overcome 
the heavy resistance of the enemy 
and crossed the Ailette river.

I German Troops Mutiny When 
They Find Who Are Oppos
ing Them.

Fall of Bapaume.
the British have captured the im

portant town of Bapaume, where for 
days there has been bitter fighting, 
the Germans exerting their utmost 
strength to keep Haig’s men from 
gaining control of the railway and the 
high road leading to Cambrai. To the 
south the British also are reported to 

■ have penetrated to the outskirts of 
" Maurepas, another point of strategic 

... value. Along both sides of the Somme 
running eastward ground has been 
gained, and south of Peronne, where 
the river bends sharply southward, 
the stream has been crossed at several 
points and this Important railroad 
junction outflanked.

Since the cave-in et the German 
line by the fall of Chaulnes and Roye, 
the Femch literally have overrun the 
southern portion of Picardy, having 
readied the western bank of the 
Canal Du Nord along most its entire 
length and captured the town of 
Noyon which, surrounded by hills, has 
stood defiantly for days under a rain

That the Allies wil recover all the 
territory they*k>st In March seems not 
too much to expect in the early future. 
Whether they can get behind the 
Hindenburg line and force a collapse 
of the whole German defensive system 
In the west will be known shortly.

a Nova Scotian Sunk.
St. Pierre,

Twenty-four 
crew of th$ 
lug, of Lunenburg, N. 8., were picked 
up in dories near here today and re
ported that their vessel had been sunk 
by a German submarine.

JOuelon, Aug. 19 — 
m, comprising the 
fog schooner Gloam-

Wttii the British Army to France, 
Aug. 29, (By The Associated Press! 
—The defeats of the \last two days 
and the continuous hammering seem to 
have ahndet led to open mutiny in 
some of the German formations. The 
214th German Division is especially 
mentioned In this connection. One 
officer of this unit said his men abso
lutely refused in a body to fight and 
he personally shot ten for their re-

The officer added that when his 
learned they were opposed by the 
Canadians the Germane also started 
a panic.

A Canadian corps is reported to 
have captured sixty cannon in the 
operations of the last four days.

Americans In It.

Northwest of Soissons, where the 
Americans are in the line with the 
French in the general movement of 
clearing Picardy of the enemy, there 
has been severe fighting, but with the 
Allied troops having the advantage. 
The American sector is between Cha- 
vigny and Juvigny, and the enemy 
facing them includes the Prussian 
Seventh Infantry.

Along the Vesle river at Basoches 
and Fismette the situation is rather 
less tense than it was Tuesday and 
Wednesday, when heavy 
curred between the Am

German Admission.
General Von Ardlnne makes a rather 

frank admission in the Berliner Tage* 
blatt where he says that Ludendorff 
was guilty of underestimating the 
strength of Foch's reserves. He says 
the Germans thought that they had 
dealt the British and French such 
heavy blows that they could not re
cover during the present campaign 
and that Berlin semi-official reports 
fostered this view, 
however, on errors,” he says, "and it 
is good for us to admit as much. Act
ing on the principle of sparing prec
ious German blood our commander 
decided to shorten the front. When, 
therefore, at home the loss of ground 
makes a particularly painful impress
ion, anxiety should disappear In the 
realization that the measures which 
have been taken, do not owe their orig.

NATIONAL PROHIBITION 
FOR UNITED STATES

JAPANESE TROOPS
IN THE FIGHTING Senate Adopts Bonk Dry Com

promise Measure.
Washington, Aug. 29.—National pro. 

hibition moved 
forward today in congress.

The senate late today adopted the 
leader’s compromise on "bone dry" 
prohibition, effective July 1, 1919, and 
continuing during the war, and until 
the American traps are brought home 
and demobilized.

Passage of the bill, itself la planned 
tomorrow and the measure will be re* 
turned to the house, which is expect
ed by prohibition advocates to accept 
the senate provision.

sheviki Along the Ussuri 
Front. /

French Take Noyon. a considerable step
Paris, Aug. 29—The French, alter 

capturing Noyon in heavy fighting to
day, continued their advance and now 
have a foothold on the southern slopes 
of Mont St. Simeon, more than a mile 
to the east, according to the war of
fice announcement tonight. They also 
have taken Landrtmont and Morlan- 
court and have crossed the Ailette 
River at several points.

The text of the statement reads: 
"During the course of the day our 
progress continued in the region of 
the Canal Du Nord, which we have 
reached along its entire length except 

eTiave 
east of

"It was based,,fighting oo- 
ericans and 

Germans. Thursday the Americans 
heavily shelled the German positions, 
but the Germans failed to accept their 

(Continued on page 2)

Vladivostok, Aug. 26, Monday, (Reu
ter's)—Hie enemy in considerable 
numbers attacked desperately along 
the Ussuri front last Saturday. All 
the Allied forces participated in the 
fighting except the Americans. Up
wards of 800 of the enemy were killed.

The Japanese bore the brunt of the 
fighting. They captured 
trains and several field guns.

According to a wounded Csech the 
Japanese, Infuriated by finding muti
lated comrades on 
charged and routed the enemy in the 
face of heavy machine gun and rifle

HINDY IS ALIVEr-
London, Aug. 20—Field Marshal Von 

Hindenburg, replying to a telegram re
cently sent to him by members of the 
Fatherland party at Ralchenbrug, Bo
hemia, asking for some sign that he 
was alive, in order to end the rumors 
that he had died, is quoted in an Am
sterdam despatch-to the Central News 
ah saying: "I am as right as a trivet 
and looking calmly to the future."

two armored

ACCUSED MINISTER . 
GIVEN A HEARING

near Cantlgny and Sermatze. W 
occupied Quesnoy wood, ndrtht 
Echuvllly, and Beauralns.

"Further south we captured Noyon 
in a bitter struggle and advanced no 
tar aa the- southern outskirts of Hap- 
pUnconrt. To the eaat of Noyon we 
gained a footing on the southern slopes 
of Mont at. Simeon, end took Landrt- 
mont and Morlincourt. We captured 
several hundred prleonern.

"Between the Oise and the Aline 
our troops crossed the Ailette River 
at several points north and sooth of 
Champs, In spite of the resistance of
fered by the enemy. Ouny and Pent 
St. Mard are In our hands.

"Belgian communication—Our de
tachment» attacked last night on a 
front of 3 kilometres north and south 
of the Langemarck Railway and pene
trated the enemy positions. All our 
objectives were reached end maintain
ed. We Inflicted very heavy losses on 
the enem yand brought hack ninety un
wounded prisoners belonging to six 
regiments, machine «uns, bon* throw
ers and war material.”

Boston, Aug. 29.—Five of the largest several email buildings. The Hot» 
amusement places, two hotels, eight Garland was soon a charred mass. Re- 

, B résiderons and several camps were sldencce owned by Mr* Margaret 
destroyed: Capt. Clarence Borden of Brodblne, Postmaster Patrick F. Mar
the Revere Fire Department was burn- ray and Alice Bradford were destroy
ed to death, and several other firemen ed.
were Injured or had narrow escapes Mrs. Mary Downs, a Metropolitan 
from death in a «490,090. blase whlct^ Hotel employe, was discovered at a 
swept over Revere Beach midway yes- 
MHnffs

Boa too, Chelsea, Lynn and Winthrop

fire.
The Japanese rqport that the Allied 

troops are advancing steadily TURK CAPITAL HIT

SAMUEL WALKER IS 
DEAD AT MONCTON

Basel, Switzerland, Aug. 29—A Turk
ish communication dated August 29 
announces that airplanes raided Con
stantinople on the night of the 27th. 
They,dropped bombs and manifestos 
One person was killed and ele^n 
were wounded.

Kennebunk, Me., Aug. 29—The stage 
whs set In the Kennebunk Opera 
House today for the preliminary hear- 

• ing of the case of Rev. Henry Hall,)of 
Wella, formerly of Harrington and 
Princeton, who was charged with

Constantinople also wss attacks!' murd'ri°1%hl*t wêVon^Tn 
Sunday night and the previous Wed- OTer » cl,“ 11 wells
nesdey night by airmen. large number of villagers of Wclte

9m » and many others attended the near
ing, the court finding the town, fihtl 
too small to accommodate the specta
tors. Justice Bourne presided. Judge 
George L Emery and> his law partner 
appeared for the minister. Ex-County 
Attorney Hiram E. Willard of San
ford, and County Attorney Franklin 
R, Chesley represent the state.

Among the dosen witnesses sum
moned by the prosecution were Hall's

fourteen year old daughter, Frances, 
and Mrs. Frances Stevens, of Harring
ton, the aged mother of I^rs. Minnie 
Hall, the dead woman. The defense 
summoned 35 witnesses, and planned 
to (pake à fight to prevent the defend
ant being field for the grand jury.

Hall was brought from the Alfred 
jail. He has been suffering from 
adhesions faulting from an appendi
citis attack, and lfioked pale, but his 
condition ta not serious. It is denied 
that Hall is addicted to the drug 
habit.

The finding of the injured woman, 
the removal to and death In the hos
pital were testified to and other for
mal evidence taken during the early 
stage of the hearing, which is still, 
unfinished.

third floor window of the building.
Will Be Buried in St. Jphn To

morrow Afternoon.
She m rescued by Capt Darter. X 

There were about 76 guest» In the 
Metropolitan Hotel, but they escaped 
with their belongings. The property 
is owned by Dr. William C. Newton of 
Revere, a naval lieutenant at New
port, whose' loss is about 150.000. The 
roof of the Metropolitan Annex was 
Ignited but the building was saved. 
The Pleasanton Hotel and several oth-

flremen aided in fighting the flames

Chief Arthur L. Kimball of Revere, 
has not yet determined the cause of 
the fire. It Is believed K started in 
the Monkey Circus from a cigar stump.

The blase spread to the Virginia

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 29—The death of 

Samuel Walker occurred here at 9.80 
this evening after a lingering illness. 
The deceased was a moulder and' re
sided to Moncton for thirty-five years. 
He was a native of Londonderry, Ire
land. He is survived by his wife, who 
formerly resided In St. John, three 
daughters and three sons. The Yuner&l. 
will be held in 8t. John Saturday after 
the arrival of the morning train from

Sing a Song of Song Foo.
Montreal, Aug. 29—Montreal today 

saw the first Chinaman appointed a 
commissioner of - the superior court, 
Song Foo’s petition to Mr. Justlee Tell. 
1er for this privilege being granted by 
His Lordship.
' Song Foo therefore has power to 
administer oaths.

■ «eel Building end other flimsy etruc 
terra, and then communicated to the 
River oft Doubt, the Nantirai Gardens, 
ode of the most substantial pleasure 

that waterfront, and to the

Metropolitan Park Policeman Mich
ael Water discovered the Are and res
cued the night watchman at the mon- 

dled inkey dreua. About 17 monkeys 
the flame», their reecne being

Clamshell Cafe.
M that point the flames Jumped

Ocean avenue and enveloped elble.'
>
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ÀUME CAPTUR BY FORCES OF
«a.: 1

I
■ Tl----------—»——

GERMANS THINK 
THEY non IN 

DEFENSIVE WAR

*iiffi ------ U—. S.i!— —
SI

FISHERMENFEffl mSPEECH OF FORMED SHEDIM! M.D. 
IS PUNCTUITED BT SHEU ARE

m ■;.

THE CANADIANS TAKE 3,000 FOR LABOR DAY 1
i

MBS MM MIMES Something new it desirable 
whether you stay home or 
go out of town.

A light weight Orafexxit 
is practically indispensable 
and a Raincoat ahnoet as

\

Ho*. Dr. Beland Tells of As- 
■ famishing Belief Which Ex

ists Among the Population 
in the Fatherland.

Capt. M. A. Oulton of the London field Ambu

lance Corps in France, Writes of VisH To Camp 
At the Foot of Vimy Ridge.

New F.nglamLInterests Think 
Secretary of the Navy Dan
iel Should Do More To
wards Hunting Down the 
Underwater Menace.

Important Town of Bapamne and Other Places 
in Hands of British—Town of Pennine Out
flanked By Haig on the South — French Take 
Juvigny—Allies Have Bagged 120,000 Prison

ers and 2,000 Guns Since July 18.

much so.
One of these new Fall 

Suits would, create a favor
able impression anywhere.

If you propose spending] 
Sunday and Monday in th3 
country a new pair of Out] 
ing Trousers would sure® 
be proper vogue.
Gilmoor’s, 68 King sj

Open Friday evening; ell 
Saturday at I. 1

Toronto, Ans. 28.—Confidence tn the 
prospects of on early complete 
of the Germane and naturel pride In
the oattbre of Ma fellow rrenofrCana. 
dl&n* soldiers from Quebec, serving In 
France, Wâe ardently expressed at the

Shediac, N. B., Aeg. 29—A recent 
letter received by Shediac friends 
from Captain M. A. Oulton, of the Lon
don Field Ambulance Corps In France, 
describes to an Interesting mariner, 
something of the surroundings and Ufe 
“Over there” as experienced by Shed-

never equalled in-history and an Em
pire, fighting for the redemption of 
civilisation against a barbarous enemy.

Washington. D. 0., Aug. 39—Why 
is Secretary Daniels doing no more 
than he Is to protect the Maine floh-

thls afternoon by Hon. Dr.
My lecture wpe well punctuated by «M. P. postmaster general and

eries? The New England fishing tor shell Are, which emphasised the im- lately returned from Germany, where 
he was a prisoner of war fortores to, after a meeting held in Bos

ton. have just made a vigorous protest 
to the Navy Department, asking for 
convoyé for the fleets ait -the Banks, 
and to maintain gun crews on the 

It appears that the Navy Depart
ment is working at cross purposes with 
the Food Administration. The Ft»d 
Administration has asked the people to 
eat less meat and more fish.
Navy Department seems unconcerned 
about the number of fishing boats with 
their food cargoes which are sunk by 
submarines off the coast of New Eng
land. As a direct result ot these sub
marine operations, flah prices have 
been raised in many instances so that 
it is impossible to substitute eea food 
for high priced meats. Fishing fleets 
are being recalled: Independent fish
ers are remaining ashore,

Here is the submarine record of the 
past two weeks. ▲ fishing fleet was 
raided on Georges Bank on Saturday, 
August 10. On the following Monday, 
the Summerstad was torpedoed twenty- 
five miles S. B. by E. of Fix’d Island, 
not far from the spot where the United 
States armored cruiser San Diego was 
destroyed by a contact mine, so a 
board of inquiry reported, although 
Captain Christy- asserted that the 
cruiser had been torpedoed. Evidently 
the U-boat which sank the Sommer 
stad attacked the oil tanker Kellogg 
off Barnegat on Tuesday evening, 
August 13. She was carrying seven 
thousand tons of crude oil from Tam
pico to Boston and her cargo could iU 
be spared. Probably the same sub
marine shelled and sank the American 
schooner Dorothy Barrett, near Cape 
May, the following day. After tor
pedoing the oil tanker the U-boat 
came up to make sure of her prey.

portance of continuons action until
ultimate victory crowns 
July 22nd was a gala day for me, for 
on that day our unit withdrew from 
the battle Une, where we had been 
continually to action for nearly four 
months and want 
tlful little hidden 
I received from the Mavor of Monten- 
Eecon, a town about the sise of Shed
iac, a very flattering address from his
the epee'sMStl tfv* 
them while our unit had held the 
line in front of their war devastated 
town, and while 1 had handled the 
many civilian sick suffering from the 
prevailing epidemic, no deaths being 
recorded to my area.

London, Aug. 29—Bapaume was captured today by 
die forces of Field Marshal Haig.

The Canadians between Monday and six this morning 
have taken three thousand prisoners.

lac’s former and popular surgeon. Dr. 
Oulton. The Doctor to writing says in 
part: “Today I have had a long ride 
over an Interesting countryside to 9 
Utore camA at the foot of 'Vimy Ridge,“ 
looking down on "Lens,” where 1 de
livered a lecture on Canada to a Lon
don Regiment. To reach this little 
hidden valley, I rode over Mt. St 
Blot, where I visited the largest Can
adian cemetery to France. Little 
crosses, row on row, covering many 
acres on the side of this historic 
mountain, mark the last resting place 
of our brave Canadian heroes, who 
have given all for King and Country. 
Passing this scene I next rode upon 
Vimy Ridge, where most of those boys 
fell In action. From Vimy, one looks 
down upon Lens, still a smouldering 
mound, encircled on three sides by 
our determined troops who are con
tent to snipe the Boche on the fourth 
side in preference to dosing this dr
ôle. Beyond Lens one gazes upon a 
ndsy coal mine, ever a disputed 
trophy between Boche and French
man, but doggedly held by our boys 
and being exploited as a source of fuel 
supply, for allied armies and allied 
civilians as well It is needless to tell 
you, this location 
for me to deliver a lecture on Canada. 
I could tell them the rich prospecta In 
Canada and point them to “Vimy 
Ridge" the crowning glory of “Canada 
in arms.” Needless to say, many 
cheers went up to the audience when 
l told the “Imperials" we were cube 
of the “Old Lion,” and realised the 
necessity of closer union of all parts

“I am not here to compare one 
province with another,” was the em
phatic statement of, Hon. Dr. Beland. 
“You may say—theHPrenchman, and 
the Frenchman may say—the English
man. I do not-do that I am above 
that I will not join it hut I want to 
say to you here that if a good 
paign of education and persuasion had 
been conducted in Quebec there would 
not have been a man who would have 
refused to take tip arms to defence of 
hie home, his friends, Ms fireside and 
his lands.”

“There has been eome extreme talk 
on the one ride and on the other much 
of it has been misunderstood.

Fight For Freedom.
'This fight le for freedom. I appre

ciate freedom as. a man does who has 
been deprived of his freedom. I have 
no use for a German peace.

proportion of* the Gei* 
population is convinced that they 

are fighting a defensive war,” he de
clared. “Astonishing though it may 
seem, yet it Is so."

into rest into a beau- 
valley. On that day

The town of Bapaume, one of the chief highway cen
ters in northern Picardy, is twelve miles northeast of Albert 
and thirteen miles north of Peronne. It controls a network 
of fine highways leading to all parts of the battlefield where 
for the past two weeks the Allies ^nd the Germans have 
been locked in a death struggle.

When the battle began it was one of the German sup- 
piy bases, but it is probable that by this time the enemy has 
withdrawn most of his materials.

For the past week the town has been closely invested 
by the British, but held out in spite of the fact that the Brit 
ish have passed beyond it both on the north and south.

More Placet Captured.

cam-

citi for

MINIATURE ALMANAC | 
iguat—Phases of the Mool 

■Ml 4h 30m.
Writ quarter, 14th.............7h 16m.
Fell Moon, 22nd.
Lut Quarter, 26th

Al
New Moon, 6th

1 felt quite •lh 2m. 
..lh 87m.grateful to get eo kind a recognition

of careful treatment rendered them."
In closing, the Doctor refera to Me 

being quite tired from his hard day 
of extra duties (educational) foBow- 
ed by a night of 
fro mtiie enemy 
damage had been 
hospital buildings and tomates to 
that vicinity. Further, In closing 
the Doctor’s right optimistic spirit 
Is again uppermost when ho says—

i a i► Jillbombardment 
when much 

both to the
id td

1» The I.4T 8.02 6.08 18.80 1MI 24.68 
20 Prl 6.48 8.00 7.18 18.48 .... 12.83 
» Bat 6.60 7.68 8.28 20.64 1.10 14.40
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BORN IN WOODSTOCK“But from the battle-line, let me tettand to have taken Genchy and Guiile- 
mont. besides having reached the 
western outskirts of Maure Pass.

The Somme between Peronne and 
Happlincourt has been reached, thence 
the line follows the river from Cizan- 
court southwards to Rouy-Le-Grand. 
Thence it passes the Somerse Canal 
to Cachy, thence east of Beaulieu to 
Ecuvilly following the canal from 
Cantigny to Noyon which the French 
have captured.

The French also hold Morlincourt, 
east of Noyon and it is reported that 
they have captured Juvigny, but lost 
Chavigny. "X

you, we must win, and we will win 
this world struggle, and In winning, 
will preserve the cardinal principles of 
Anglo-Saxon civilisation—Honor, Jus
tice and Freedom.

Reference Is also made to Mrs. 
Oulton, who Is «till carryin : on her 
Red Cross duties at West Cliff Hoe- 

Captain
Oulton extended beet wishes to ell the 
friends In the Seaside Town before 

of our glorious Empire. An Empire dosing Ms most interesting letter.

THE WEATHERa favorable spot Bast Bridgewater, Mass., Ay;. 29— 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Curtis, formerly 
.of Woodstock, N. B., have been nnoti- 
fled that their son Private William 
A. Curtis, who went overseas last 
November with a Canadian unit, has 
been missing since Aug. ML Private 
Curtis was boro in Woodstoqg 21 
years ago.

Field Marshal Haig’s men are re
ported to have taken Ginchy and Gull- 
lemont and to have reached the west
ern outskirts of Maurepas.

British patrols are said to be in 
Lesboeufs and Morval. These places 
are all south of Bapaume.

Immediately south of Bapaume the 
British have reached the Bapaume- 
Beaulencourt road. Advanced troops 
are moving on Beaulencourt itself.

The British also have reached the 
high ground northeast of Queudecourt 
and have nearly reached La Translay.

In addition to the capture of Ba- 
and Noyon, the British today 

were reported to be in Lesboeufs and 
MorvaL according to the latest news 
this evening from the battle front.

The town of Peronne has been out
flanked by the British on the south. 
South of Peronne British forces today 
reached the eastern banks of the 
Somme river between Peronne and 
Happlincourt.

French troops are reported to have 
Juvigny, north of Solssons.

to have lost Cha- 
of Juvigny to the

Forecasts f Maritime — Moderate 
southwest winds, showers in 
localities.

Northern New England—Fair Frf- 
day. except showers to Maine; Satur
day flair. Moderate west to northwest 
winds.

Toronto, Ont. Aug. 29—Showers 
have occurred in eastern Ontario and 
Quebec, while In western Ontario the 
weather has been fine. In the western k 
provinces it has been comparatively 
cool with a tew light scattered show-

pital, Folkestone, England.

LONDON POLICE WIN
These question», therefore, are be- northeast passage to the Atlantic andSTEFANSSON ISIng asked: (1) Is not the U-boat hav

ing an easy time of It, when victims are 
claimed off Fire Island and perhaps 
on Georges Bank within easy steaming 
and flying distance of Nantucket? (2) 
What has become of the navy depart
ment's boasted airplane service? (3) 
It is recognized as Imperative for the 
larger units of the navy to be exclu
sively utilized in convoying troop 
ships across the Atlantic, but what has 
become of the navy's vast fleet of sub
sidiary vessels, which are of the type 
ideally adapted to patrolling the fish
ing grounds?

Perhaps less might be expected of 
Secretary Daniels if it were not for 
two very significant reports recently 
made. One was by the secretary him
self In a letter of June 6 last, when, 
writing to the late Senator Tillman, 
he said: “Everything that can be done 
is being done. All naval units are 
disposed in a manner dictated by ex
perience and study of the subject” 

The second fact is even more illum
inating, as It comes via. London, and 
it the figures published there on 
August 14 are correct the United 
States should have a very considerable 
fleet of light war craft available for 
our own coast patrol.

These figures, “corrected to date," 
show that the British are furnishing 
seventy per cent of the convoying war 

Four-Masted Schooner M. P. Ships on the Atlantic, the Americans 
« „ ... ... . . twenty-seven per cent and the French,
Connolly Was Wrecked on three per cent. They further state 
(LLL U1-L.J FI*,™ toe American contribution to the3at>le Islafld CJeven Days anti-submarine patrol in the Eastern
Ago As Announced m The Jggf Ms
Standard At Time. and six per cent. French. The per

centage of submarines employed to 
hunt the enemy submarines, according 
to this London report, are as follows. 
S event y^eig hi British,
French, and five American.

In the Mediterranean only two per 
cent, of the destroyers employed are

There is no reason to doubt the ac
curacy of these figures, which only 
confirm specifically the general im
pression that has prevailed for 
months to well-informed circles. They 
have now been published for 
than a week, end as the navy depart
ment has not seen fit to question them 
there is no reason why anyone else

London, Aug. 29—The London met
ropolitan police threatened to go on 
strike after a, meeting today, according 
to the Evening New* Scotland Yard 
afterwards announced that an increase 
in pay had been granted to the police
men.

end hie trip with an ascent ot the St.120,000 Prisoners.
The total Entente Allied captures on 

the western front since July 18 now 
approach 120,000 prisoners and 2,000 
guns. The British captured more 
than 21,000 prisoners between August 
21 and August 26, while the British 
total losses In the same period, in
cluding all killed, wounded and miss
ing, were only slightly in excess ot 
that figure.

A considerable proportion ot the 
British casualties are In the slightly 
wounded class. The total captures by 
the British since August 8 exceed 47,- 
000 officers and men and the captured 
guns number nearly 600.

British military observers say It is 
now clear that the Germans Intend to 
retire to a shorter line on the western 
front where they can obtain better 
defensive positions against the con
stantly repeated Entente Allied blows 
and so that the enemy can economize 
his forces which has become an ur
gent necessity on account of his les
sening man power.

Lawrence River to Montreal In 1917
era.or 1918. to title he tailed for 

not clearly determined. 
Although the

Min. Max. 
. 42 64 

► 62 68had not started 
when Btefaneeon left, in 1913, he plans 
to enter the war work, according to re
ports, and will tour the United States 
and Canada giving lectures for the 
benefit of the Red Cross. Although he 
hopes to go back to the Arctic, he has 
no definite plane.

Prince Rupert
Victoria........
Vancouver ...
Calgary........
Kamloops ...
Medicine Hat 
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert ...
MeT.:.v:.7

"4*

........S îî::

.......... 62 74
THE L W. W. LOSE 62 72

40 62
62 78
48 68
46 64

Chicago, Aug. 29.—Federal Judge 
Landis today denied a motion for a 

trial in the bare of 100 I. W. W.Canadian Explorer Arrive* 
From Far North—Will Lec
ture in Support ot War 
Work.

vigny, just yrfuth 
Germans. *

44 68W*x*
BOBBY ROTH MAY 00 oy to interfere with the government*»

conduct of the war. .....’48
Bobby Roth, Indian outfielder whoFrench Take Juvigny.

There is no change in the situation 
north of Bapaume. We have taken 
Bapaume and reached the Bapaume 
Bealencourt road, while our troops ar-i 
approaching the latter village. We 
have reached the high ground to the 
northeast of Geuklecourt and have 
nearly reached Le Translay. Patrols 
are reported in Lesboeufs and Morval

CONSERVATIVE CHOSEN Parry Sound 
Toronto . 
Kingston ...
Ottawa ___
Montreal ... 
Quebec .... 
St John .... 
Halifax ....

has been under suspension for two 
weeks, probably will go to France with 
John McGraw’s all-star team. Roth 
came to an agreement with the Giant 
leader last week. The team is going 
overseas to play Johnny Evers’ soldier 
nine.

Circle City, Alaska Aug. 29—VUh- 
jalmur Stefansson, the Canadian ex
plorer, has arrived here from the

Vilhjalmur Stefansson, discoverer of 
the “blood Eskimas” has spent over 
five years exploring and studying bar
ren Arctic wastes for the Canadian 
government

A new continent or large island was 
found by Stefansson on the trip Just 
closed. The new land la north of 
Prince Patrick Island and was found 
in 1914.

Illness hastened the end of the ex
pedition. Reports received from Stef- 

in 1917 said he hoped to make 
further explorations In 1918 and 1619 
and end hie travels in 1920. Instead of 
going northward, however, Stefansson

Napanee, Ont Aug. 29—R. A .Folwer 
Conservative, was this afternoon el
ected by Reclamation to fill the vac
ancy in the provincial constituency of 
Lennox.

68 74"
64 62
46 62
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Sheep on Every Hill Side 
In New Brunswick

PRINTED OLD STORY 
AND GOT IT WRONG

FOUR LIFE MEMBERS 
JOIN NAVY LEAGUE

Were Enrolled Yesterday and 
Given Silver Badges — Sir 
John Eaton Opened Toron- 

• to Campaign With $50,000.

The New Brunswick Government, through the Department of Agriculture, has arrang
ed with the Chartered Banks to help the Farmers — where assistance is needed—to buy 
Sheep.a pent moat ot the 1818 summer In a

hospital at Fort Ykikoo, Alaska, just 
inside the Arctic Circle, recovering 
from an attack of typhoid which 
brought him inland from the Arctic in 
March, 1918.

The Department will not only arrange to buy Sheep FOR the Farmers, but will also 
buy good breeders FROM the Farmers—in other words, this branch of the Agricultural 
Department WILL SUPERVISE ALL PURCHASES AND SALES OF SHEEP.

The treasurer of the Navy League 
on rotted four life members yesterday 
at 3100 each, these gentlemen prefer
ring to contribute in this way, end 
silver badges were given to them.

to Toronto the Navy appeal start
ed with a campaign lunch on Wednes
day when Sir John Baton opened the 
list with a subscription of 360,000. He 
is chairman of the Ontario appeal. 
Fifty members of the Royal Canadian 
Tfocht Club have offered their ser
vices three days next week to can
vass for the fund.

Several have Joined here lately as 
hi dinar.) members as navy matters 
are prominent and all want the badge.

Some of the St. John papers yester
day stated that the “schooner M. and the outside 

world when he sailed from Victoria, B. 
C„ June 17, 1913 at the heed of an 
expedition to search of new lends 
which had been reported to have been 

ter to the north, of any explored 
He also intended to 

topography and ocean currents of the 
north and gather flora and fauna.

One of Ms original party was Capt 
Robert Bartlett who had been Rear 
Admiral R. E. Peary's Arctic sailing 

Another was Dr. R. M. And- 
erson,with whom Stefatieson had 
studied at the University of Iowa. 
About a score of the 
with Stefansson have died from various 

among them suicide, exposure

J. Connolly” on her voyage
from Quebec to France been
wrecked last Tuesday on Seal Island. 
The master builder was Daniel Mc- 
Laiighlan, formerly of St. John. The 
story was as Inaccurate ae it was oM. 
A week ago last Tuesday The Stand
ard printed an item stating that the 
big schooner M. P. Connolly, recently 
launched at Quebec, had been wreck
ed on Sable Island and that the crew 
had been saved. Therefore there was

CREDIT FOR THE PURCHASE OF SHEEP.
Every bona fide fanner who wishes to purchase sheep for breeding purposes and cannot pay cash, may 

secure twelve month's credit for two-thirds of the purchase price. QO TO THE MANAGER OF THE CHART
ERED BANK IN YOUR COMMUNITY AND PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR THE NUMBER OF 8HÈEP 
REQUIRED ACCOMPANIED WITH A CASH PAYMENT OF S3j00 PER HEAD ON GRADES AND $1000 MR 
HEAD ON PURE BREDS. The Manager will forward the order to the Department of Agriculture; the Deport- 
ment will purchase the sheep and deliver them to your nearest railway station. The balance of the purchase 
price can be paid as follows: Two-thirds, or about 310JÛO pee head, by a twelve months’ note, and a cash pay
ment of about 32.00 per head on grade sheep.

Under the credit system not more than 21 sheep can be secured by any one farmer.
Any farmer who wishes to secure a greater number and cannot purchase locally can be supplied by the 

Department of Agriculture for cash.

the

Assuming, therefore, that it b a PRICES.who toftfact that the American navy 
little more than a quarter of the troop 
■Mp convoy which all agree is a prime 
essential, taking precedence over all 
else, and barely a seventh of the pa
trol to the eastern Atlantic, which can 
hardly be said to be for us a more 
imperative necessity than guarding our 
own food supplies, the Maine fishing 
interests seem to have good cause for

MINISTER ARRESTED no mystery concerning the vessel be- FIR8T QUALITY stock only will be secured.
All sheep will be carefully inspected before purchasing.
Mature sheep are hard to obtain, therefore ewe labms will form die major portion of the stock distributes. 
Prices will range from 311-00 to 316.00, according to size and quality, delivered at the nearest railway

ing one hundred miles out of her 
course, because she was not The Con
nolly was worth 3260,000. When the expedition toft It was 

aboard the Karluk. an old steam whal
er. On its arrival at Nome, Alaska, 
Stefansson bought other boataaad 
sent Dr. Anderson and a number of 
the party to the Coronation Gulf coun
try to study the land and the natives. 
The main expedition continued north

Boston, Aug. 39—Charged with vio
lating the Espionage Act by making 
seditious remarks from the pulpit and 
in private conversation, Rev. John 
Steik. a Lutheran clergyman, was ar
rested here today. He yas horn In 
Russia The minister Is alleged to 
fibva said from his pulpit that the ex-

God against the enèmle sot Germany.”

station.
The Department has not entered upon this as a commercial transaction—THE SHEEP WILL BE PUR

CHASED AS CHEAPLY AS POSSIBLE AND RE-SOLD FOR COST PRICE PLUS TRANSPORTATION AMR 
HANDLING CHARGES.

BRITISH TAKE 
BAPAUME; PERONNE 

NOW OUTFLANKED
PURE BRED RAMS.

The Department Is now purchasing pure bred lamb and shearling rams. -
The lamb rams will coat from 390.00 to 340.00 ahd the shearlings 336.00 to SHMR each.
Exceptional Individuals will cost from 360.00 to 360.00 each. v l
THE RAMS HAVE BEEN SELECTED FROM RELIABLE BREEDERS IN THE MARITIME PROVINCE* 

QUEBEC AND ONTARIO.

complaint Mudli sympathy is extend
ed of them when they ask: “Does the 
United States have in to search of new shores.

After the Karluk, carrying Stefrms- 
aon, rounded Point Barrow, up at the 
“corner of the continent” it was grip
ped by the ice and apparently frown 
to for the winter. Btefaneeon and 
four companions went ashore to hunt. 
When they returned the Karluk had 
been carried away by a storm.

Stefansson, believing the 
under Capt Bartlett, were eaiefi dis
missed the loss of the Kariukas onto 
cl dent and eet out eastward afoot. The

aat- Halifax was “an act of sufficient number of light cruisers, de-(Continued from page 1) 
age to a duel and replied only

The claim of the German war torpedo boat», chasers, and auxiliary 
office that Î60 Americans were 1
prisoner during the recent fighting is tor coast patrol?" 
denied by the Americans, who assert 
that only a few ef their men are mis»

stroyere, converted yachts, submarines,

craft with which to make a bet-
SUITABILITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR SHEEP PRODUCTION.BIRTHS.

The hilly country makes ideal conditions for sheep pasturage. Hay, roots and-oats are the staple crops 
—they àre likewise the staple sheep foods also.

THE WOOL PRODUCED IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES IS THE FINEST QUALITY IN CANADA 
AND BRINGS THE HIGHEST PRICES. MARITIME LAMB AND MUTTON CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

The system ot terming followed in New Brunswick makes the keeping of a flock of sheep easy and vary

CASUALTIESX.WILLETT—On Ae*. 28», to the wMs 
ot t. O. Willett, a aboardsituation In eaalsrn Siberia

to be somewhat clarified 
through the disarming by the Caecho- 
Slovaks ot all the Bnaalen volunteers 
who revolted recently end took sides
èbévtttead*1 Hor™th- the “ttBol- 

The first big battle In widen all the 
Allied forces, except the Americans, 
took part, occurred lut Saturday, 
when the enemy attacked bet was de- 

At lut aooounts the 
steadily advancing ‘&

artillery.
profitable.DIED. H Poirier, Balmoral P. EL L 

FORESTRY CORPS.

W McIntyre, St John, N. B. 
INFANTRY.

THE FUTURE.
H. 8. Ark ell. Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, states: “That sheep 

their maximum price, but that he cannot see any reason for a material decline 
years" , I .

Unwashed wool is worth from 70c. to 80c. per pound, according to grade. Good lambs from 31040 to 313.00 
each. Under careful management the first clip of wool and the first crop of lambs will pay for the foundation 
stock.

Karluk, It wae learned Udw. wee car
ried westward by the 4oe and crushed 

Island,
[ — products bare no dotibt reached 

in the price for at least tenby the floes east of Wrs 
which is north of western 

took to the ice and
KRALD—In this cky, on the 
tost, Bdtth Gertrude, wife of 

*\ leaving her bus- 
one sister and one

The
several were

two F. VanBuskirk, Beaven River, N. 8. 
Donthweight. Forest Glen, N.to Anderson party and ln the 

of 1914 discovered
__ ■the 1918 and 1916
were spent exploring uad mi 
country. For almost two y< 
tog was heard from Stefans 
was believed he was worldn

found more new 
One of ttie secondary object» ot Btef- 

aneann’a trip was to aaviRMe dm

j. afrom the late residence, 121 If possible, purchase locally.
Secure foundation stock from your neighbors immediately if available—NOT ONE EWE LAMB SWT- 

SHOULD BE SLAUGHTERED THIS YEAR.
R. R. Halle tit, Millville, N. B. 
C. 8. Murray, Yarmouth, N. 8.0< for the ABLE FO Iof 8-riend. to- Wi re, noth- 

n and U 
his way

Ang. 17.—An i 
hu he* reached which ta 

at the
J. R .Parker, Campbelton, K. a PROCEDURE TO PROCURE SHEEP.

IF YOU CANNOT PURCHASE LOCALLY, PLACE YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY WITH YOUR NORA». 
BANK MANAGER; HE WILL FORWARD IT TO THE DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE. PREOERICTOW. 
Unless orders ere riven It will he impossible to a,cure In time to make delivery before winter sett in.

ThI» la a builneaa proposition -think It over—decide and am your Banker.
Tor further Information apply to THOS. HBTHEMNOTON, Live Stock Superintendent

111—28, 1818, Mm to O. MacLeod, Alltaton. P. E. Laged * yearn. bitten MU by Thrn 
feottve Jnty 1.1818,
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MORE CASUALTIES 
ARE ANNOUNCED

COMMODORE ROSS 
WANTS BOND TAX

TWO SHOT IN A 
BATHE IN N. S.

I

I *■ IS DISCUSSED BT THE TEHOiERS More Than Five Hundred 
Names in Yesterday's List, 
Including 175 Killed, 24 
Died, 25 Thought Dead, 34 
Missing and 212 Wounded.

Is Strongly Opposed To Ex
emption of Victory Loan 
Issue.

I William Tattrie of Truro May 
Die and His Brother C. G. 
R. Officer Slightly Hurt.

How Those Returned Soldiers Hiring No Trade 
Can Learn One in Sx Months — Members of 
New Brunswick Executive Committee Elected 
—Instruction id Backward Pupils Considered.

Noyon, Morlancourt, Gmchy, Befloy, AsheviHers, 
Perbecourt and Feuillers in Allied Hands— 
British Have Taken 30,000 Prisoners Since 
August 11—Noyon, Now in Ruins, An Ancient 
Centre, Famed in History.

Montreal. Aug. 29—Commodore J. 
K L. Row, the well known Canadian 
multi-millionaire, has written

Truro, N. 8., Aug. 27.—A aertoua af
fray took place at Lome vale, near 
Londonderry, last night, as the result 
of which James Spence la likely to 
low his life. Three Spence brothers
during the taat month have been__
pected of burglaries and terrorising 
the people, and. it la alleged, have de
stroyed probably $1.000 worth of prop
erty. C. O. R. Policeman Tattrie and 
town of Truro Policeman Rosa went 
to Londonderry yesterday, and were 
later joined by Jailer Fred Smith, of 
Truro. They found the men on the 
road at Lornevale. and Tattrie seised 
Jamea Spence, attempting to arrest

It is claimed that the other two 
boys, Harry and Lawson, bague 
a hooting with revolvers. Tattrie was 
hit once or twice, but only slightly 
Injured, but Jamea Spence received 
one of tiie bullets in the abdomen, 
and la likely to die. A brother, Wil 
iiam, la in Truro jail awaiting examina
tion on another serious charge.

Harry and Lawson Spence, who 
escaped on Monday, were captured by 
the Truro police today.

a letter
to the Financial Tnnee of Montreal 
which will appear in I ne issue dated 
Saturday, August 31.

Mr. Ross says: 1 have been asked 
for an expression of opinion on the 
question of the proposal (which ap
parently is on the point of receiving 
official endorsement) to exempt from 
Income tax the forthcoming Issue of 
Canadian Victory bonds.

1 fed strongly opposed to eucn an 
exemption and commend your paper 
upon its vigorous attitude against the 
proposai, which, while proving costly 
to the government, would at the same

Ottawa, Aug. 29 —There were 625 
casualties in the lists issued today, of 
which 176 were killed in action, 24 
died of wounds, two missing, believed 
killed, 26 presumed to have died, 34 
missing. 212 wounded, 12 seriously 111, 
18 gassed.

The Maritime Province names fol-

Infantry.
Killed in action—
J- R- Boyle Dartmouth, N. S.
J- T. Burke. Dominion No. 1, N. S.
B. P. Mahoney, New Aberdeen, N. 8.
G. B. Carr, Fall River, N. 8.
C. S. Clarke, New Salem,
Died of wounds—
F. Armstrong, Perth, N. B.
J. Power, New Waterford, N. 8.
Presumed to have died—
W. Evans, address not stated.
G. F. Sleeves, Elgin. N. B.
Missing—
8. H. Vennon, address not elated.
H. Coyle. St. John, N. B.

Chief Superintendent Carter hoped 
te committee would call 

ala to carry out the 
of the speakers.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 29.—The Maritime 

Institute resumed at 9 a. m.
Following were declared elected 

members of the N. B. Executive Com
mittee:—Dr. ti. 8. Bridges. St John; 
Principal Geo. J. Oulton, Moncton; 
Miss Anna Poirier, Pres. B. C. Fom&r, 
Fredericton; Mise EllA L. Thorne, 
Fredericton ; Principal W. McL. Bark- 
er( Sussex, Miss JaUlet, Miss Bessie 
Wilson, St. John; Principal W. J. 8. 
Myles, St John; Miss Ethel Murphy,

The chief superintendent of educa
tion le President and G. W. A. Inch 
of the Normal School, secretary-treas
urer.

the

With the French Armies In the Field, Aug. 29—(By 
The Associated Press)—Noyon was occupied this naming 
by the troops of General Hurribert. General Mangin's 
crossed the Oise river and took Morlancourt.

v The French first army took Quesney Wood, just to the 
west of the Canal Du Nord. The wood was strongly forti
fied, and from it the Germans endeavored to check the 
French pursuit.

We
•sidles as well. Ha 
with the Idea of vo- him.

time give color to the suggestion that 
it Is Intended to benefit the rich man 
at the expense of his poor neighbor.

men N. S.federal government for 
vocational education, 

provinces are financially 
a expense of the west 
Act while reserving to 

the control of education, 
rent the federal govern- 
I the provinces any Be
rn. Mr. Fielding had 
ilderation of this matter. 
-What was the sequel. 
-You are too inquisitive. 
■ should continue tor

TWELVE ARE KILLED.

Tacoma, Washington. August 39. 
Twelve men were reported killed and 
others injured In a mine etxplosion 
last night at Burnett, about thirty 
miles southeast of here.

Vocational Education.
The town of Noyon ie an ancient centre in the depart

ment of the Oise, sixty-seven miles north northeast of Paris. 
It was the Noviodunum of Caesar. It contained a cathedral 
begun in the eleventh century and finished early in the 
thirteenth century. - Noyon was the residence of the renown
ed emperor Charlemagne and of Hugh Capet, head of a 
French line of kings. It we* also the birthplace of John 
Calvin, the celebrated religious reformer of the sixteenth 
century, many of whose tenets formed the foundation of the 
Huguenot, Presbyterian and Congregational denomina
tions.

Next subject taken up was Voca
tional Education.

The first speaker was Fred Magee,
M. L. A., of Port Elgin, one of the 
fathers of Vocational Education in 
New Brans wick.

The next speaker was President F.
H. Sexton, director of technical edu
cation for Nova Scotia. Director 
Sexton strongly urged vocational edu
cation as one of the crying needs of 
the country. The business men, edu
cational authorities and labor leaders 
are the most Influential In obtaining 
such reforms from the government.
The war brought forth a demand tor 
those who could do things. Military 
training Is a kind of vocational edu
cation. It transforms a peaceful man 
into a capable soldier In a few months
The army also needed thousands of _____
skilled mechanics, whom it had to .,rei £t ^ce-
train inside of a year. When the na- add eonventbL Univer,*J}r'
tion Is in peril things can be done “ SS°5 °?, P1®
promptly and thoroughly, and so they J* u„S?nada’
can be In peace. Mere knowledge is “. 8hpul<1 ^
not so much needed in war as the P, footing with Eng-
power to get things done. Before the e school» of Canada,
war there was very little opportunity 1 durtn* the after-
outside of reformatories, prisons and co°” w®re Rev. Dr. Hall, Canadian 
certain trades. There was very little Navry League; Capt.
opportunity to learn any trade. Robinson Black, who spoke on the

cadet movement In the schools, and 
Dr. J. M. Palmer of Mount Allison 
Academy

Home important reioluttom 
passed by convention as follow. • 

Whereas the conservation of child 
lifo le at tlie present time of supreme 
Importance to the nation and whereat 
the use of alcoholic liquors and nar- 
cotte drugs of oil kinds constitutes 
the chief menace to the life of the 
Individual, therefore 

Resolved, that tills Maritime Teach
ers' Association put Itself on record 
as heartily apprftvdng o- the teaching 
“J eeienfthc temperance and hygiene 
innottr schools âs -at present prescrit».

I>n Education tor Retard
era. Sarah Houston, of 

read by Supt. Butler, 
said the government 

outiicts in Installing a

I ed

H■t. It Is almost impos
te get teachers Tor our 

id. Like Newfoundland 
blind to Halifax.
>ne maritime Institution 
Halifax has a good 
ere they produce mar- 
». Much Is being done 
#w Brunswick Is behind

a- % % t

;We
I
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In movements.
on Session.Before the war Noyon had a population of 8,000 and 

was an important centre in that district.
Heavy Blow To Germane.

The fall of Noyon comes as a heavy 
blow to the Germans, who were 
thought during the early days of the 
Ptcandfr offensive to be planning to 
hold Noyon as the southern pivot of 
their line, which rods northward along 
the old battlefront of 1916.

Noyon Is situated on the right bank 
of the Oise river at the confluence of 
that stream and the Utile River Verse.
To the south and east there are large 
areas of flat lowlands along the Oise, 
while to the north Is a winding vallgy.
To the southwest are Mount Renaud 
and Lassigny massif, which dominate 
the whole region. To the northeast a 
range of high hills juts out into the 
▼alley.

Noyon Is also an Important railway 
and highway centre.

Reaches Vauchellee.
Army In Frs&xce,

Aug. 28—(Reuter’s)—The Germans In 
rawing left large quantities of muni
tions behind them, especially in Roye.

The French are approaching the 
canal at Bethanoourt, Grassy, Ognolles 
and Bcuvllly.

General Humbert's army, resuming 
Its advance today, reached Vauchelles, 
two miles from Noyon, the fall of 
which Is Imminent.

Aijr»- •,

Following 
the sun with

era and the skilful manoeuvring of 
their troops.

The working out of Marshal Foch’s 
strategy, according to opinion here, 
shows that every movement In each 
section of the long battle line has been 
carefully thought out In its relation 
to the whole. Thus, the British ad
vance toward Peronne on August 26 
had Its immediate effect on the sec
tions farther south, and tor a second 
time General Von Hutier was in dan
ger of being caught in a trap If he 
hung on another instant. As a result, 
he was obliged to abandon Roye and 
Nesle and retire behind the Somme 
with the French close at his heels.

1

•4
/

WRIGLE7A New System.
During the war we have had to build 

up vocational system tor soldiers and 
returned soldiers, which will revolu
tionise our industrial system. In 1915 
returned soldiers began to dribble 
hack. We knew no more about how 
to deal with them than a nineteen-year- 
oM mother with her first child.

The returned soldier was not the 
same man who had gaily gone forth 
to war. He was restless, nervous, 
sub-normal. War and sickness tend 
to snppraro initiative. When he 
sheds his uniform he looks to resum 
Ing the old life with mixed feelines. 
In civilian life he has to gmd away 
to support hmself and family, all of 
which was done tor him while he was 
in arms.

If Canada were going to resume the 
old life without disturbance, the re
turned soldiers must be put to con
genial work. In every Canadian hos
pital handicraft teachers were Install
ed with great success. The soldiers 
soon were able to do good work. 
They are given choice of all kinds of 
courses, courses not available to 
school children except in a very few 
cases. Classes for soldiers are four 
to five hours a day. About one-third 
of the returned men are eager to learn 
all they can; one-third are easily per
suaded; the remainder are hard to 
■reach.

Former wars produced discontented 
and incompetent cripples.

Only 50 of our 500,000 Canadian 
soldiers have so far been blinded In 
war; only 800 British soldiers. Sixty 
per cent, of the disabled men are so 
from disease; only 40 per cent, from 
wounds. There are not a very large 
percentage who lose limbs. Crippled 
soldiers have gOod allowance while 
being re-educated. Of the 60,000 of 
our returned men, 90 per cent, can re
turn to their old occupations ; only 
5,000 need training. They are being 
given choice of 460 different courses, 
where they are taught trades from 
bottom to top. This can be done In 
six months or so. for there is no waste 
time In doing unessential work as in 
the cases of 
nobody bothers teaching..

Agriculture.
W. R. Reek spoke on behalf of 

agricultural instruction.

«0
were

Fate of Hlndenburg Line.

Washington. Aug. 28—Developments 
on the western battlefront during^the 
next forty-eight hours should deter
mine the fate of the much-vaunted 
"Hlndenburg line" in the opinion of 
some military officials here. With the 
strength of the line already material
ly impaired by the British wedge driv
en around Its left flank and even 
more telling blows threatened by the 
steady advance of the French through 
Nesle toward the Somme and by the

t
Vision, for a moment, those far oft ports- 
beyond the trackless seas—
From Arctic ice, to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked in the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—
WRIGLEY5 is there!

There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment in 
its- continued use.

Because of its benefits |
1 and because 1

AvThe Flavour 

Lasts! i

*****With the French

e-J.
Text Books.

Whereas the courses of study for 
the different Maritime Provinces are 
baaed on the same general principles 
of » sound education, and

Whereas the extent.and nature of 
the work Involved In the different 
grades to virtually the same, and

Whereas the text books in use in 
the different provinces are in manv 
cases now the same, therefore

Resolved, that this Merit ini ? Insti
tute recommend : First, that the course 
of study for the schools of the provin
ces be the same; second, that the 
prescribed text books in use be ‘he 
same; third, that as far as possible 
the high school examinations and 
matriculation examinations be the 
same; fourth, that the training in nor
mal schools secure as uniform courses 
as possible; fifth, that the licenses of 
normal trained teachers who have 
taught successfully for two years in 
any province be recognize j in the oth
er provinces.

Resolved that this educational con 
vocation of the Maritime Provinces 
reaffirm the substance and terms of 
resolution» passed by this convention 
In 1915, to the effect that represen
tations be respectful^ made to the 
several provincial governments con
cerned urging upon them the impor
tance of their pressing the claims of 
the Atlantic provinces of Canada to 
financial consideration in compensa
tion for the territoMal enlargements 
and the school land grants received 
by the other provinces of our confed-i 
eration.

The convention closed with the af 
temoon session, nearly all leaving for 
their homes on afternoon and evening 
trains.

A meeting of the Provincial Voca 
Lional Board, consisting of Fred Ma 
gee. M. L. A.. Dr. W. S. Carter. W. R 
Reek, R. P. Sleeves, George H. Max 
well, of St. John. Father Tessier and 
Dr. Bridges, principal of the Normal 
School, was held this afternoon.

Dr. Bridges. Fr. Tessier and Mr. 
Sleeves were absent The board or
ganized for work with the idea of pro
moting vocational education in the 
towns and cities of the province.

Fred Magee was appointed chair
man. Fletcher Peacock, secretary, and 
provisional director of vocational edu
cation In the province.

Another meeting will be held in Sep
tember to complete organization.

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
teachers "after the Maritime Conven
tion adjourned a teachers' union tor 
New Brunswick, which has been in
active for ten years, was reorganized. 
Dr. B. C. Foster of Fredericton, was 
elected president: Miss E. Pay son of 
8t. John, vice-president and A. 8. 
McFarlane of Fredericton, secretary*

British east of Arras, observers here
believe that the scheme of defence, 
popularly held in Germany to be the 
bulwark of the western front is in a 
fair way to become untenable before 
the main Teuton forces have been 
driven back of it

British Take Ginchy.
With the British Forces In France, 

Aug. 29—(By The Associated Press)— 
' Ginchy, about two miles northwest of 

Combles, is reported to have been cap
tured by Field Marshal Haig's troops 
this morning. .

British troops also captured Belloy. 
-AshevUlera, Perbecourt and Feuillers. 
All these towns are within five miles 
of Peronne. z ,

Canadians At Monchy.
With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 28 

—(By J. F. B. Liresay, correspondent 
Press ) —"Mqpchy, be- 
Such was the battle

of the Canadian 
tore breakfast" 
cry of a Canadian unit that went over 
the top at three o’clock Monday morn
ing. They had It by 7.30, and then the 
cry became “Cambrai or bust.” Cam
brai is a great way off, but they are 
still going strong.

Monchy-le-Preux is an eminence and 
dominates the sea of rolling country 
surrounding it Our advance east
ward was barred until it was taken.

The brigade attacking was well es
tablished for the kick-off on Monday 
morning with Its left thrust out along 
the river. When the barrage opened 
at three o’clock our artillery conform
ed mathematically with the plan of 
the attacking force. There was a for
ward concentration of guns on the left, 
but on the right the lifting barrage 
took a diagonal course from northeast 
to southwest, because there was no 
intention of pushing In a frontal at
tack until the left got well on Its way

MADE iN CANADA 
Scaled tight—
Kept right

Launching new local attacks and
following up the advantage gained yes
terday the British today moved for
ward along a large part of their battle

VBritish Pressing On.
' London, Aug. 29—German counter

attacks east and southeast of Viz-en- 
Artois, east of Bolry, and in the vidn- 

' tty of Gavrelle, villages to the east of 
Arras, have been repulsed, according 
to the official statement issued at the 
war office today.

South of the Somme, British forces 
are keeping up their pressure against 
the enemy and are advancing east
ward.

Since August 11 the British have 
taken 30,600 prisoners and 100 guns.
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Stiboy apprentices whom V>

Two-Thirds of Ground. towards a flanking movement from
the north.

Tanks, hoyever, went in on the 
front, but as they topped the twin 
hills they came under a heavy Are.

Paris. Aug. 29—The Allies have won 
back more than two-thirds of the 
ground lost since the beginning of the 
German offensive In March. It was 
wrung from them by an overwhelming Wife and Little Boy U\Enemy Deceived.force and they have regained it by
the brilliant generalship of their lead- This was not until after they had 

cleaned out the light machine guns 
and thus afforded a footing for our 
infantry under the western slopes. No 
doubt the enemy was thus deceived 
Into looking tor the main attack from

HSAVED BY
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OFA «WILD STRAWBERRY
Both Had Dysentery..tiie west

down upon him from the north, taking 
Monchy in the flank and rear, the

whereas it suddenly swept 'After Every Meal 85\

Baby’s
Skin

Dysentery comes on very suddenly 
and Is one of the worst and and most 
dangerous of ai« bowel troubles. The 
pains in the bowels become Intense, 
the discharges occur with great rap
idity, and are very often accompanied 
by blood. Unless these dischargee 
are checked the sufferer becomes

with considerable captures of prison
ers and guns.

The plan was well conceive! and 
brilliantly executed by the troops con
cerned. The men had the satisfaction 
of breakfasting In Monchty-le-Preux. 
The Canadian force rejoices that the 
eastward gate Is flung wide.

With the British Army In France, 
2$—(Reuters)—Prisoners taken

Whet ie so beautiful as 
baby’s soft, smooth, velvety 
skin? And how is it to be 
kept free from chafing, irri
tation and distressing 
ma? This is every mother's 
question. f

Many have found the an
swer in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Applied 
after the bath, this soothing, 
healing ointment overcomes 
irritation of the skin and 

' prevents the development 
of eczema and other annoy
ing skin dbeaeas.

weak and languid, and very often
death ensues. There is only one rem
edy to use in all cases of dysentery 
or any other looseness of the bowels, 
and that Is “Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry."

It will cure where all others fail
li has been on the

Aur
*7 that durtse the British bomblnr 
mid, the headquarter, of Prince Rnp- 
precht of Bararta was struck, and 
that among the casuel tie. vers a gm- 
oral of the phmeern and n staff cap
tain. Rnpprecht van absent at the

t

ket for 73

Mr. W. J. Metcalfe. Tofleld. Alta.. 
wrote»: "! wish to elate that we have 
used Dr. KOwleria Extract of Wild 
Strawberry with good results. I will 
say that It "can't be beat it eared 
my wife and littk boy lut summer, 
when they were very low with dysent
ery. We always here a bottle of It-In 
the bouse, and would not be wUtout 
It If It coat «re dollar, a bottle." " 

The genuine "Dr. flow 1er'.'1 Is manu
factured only by The T. MUbora Co. 
I.tmltod. Toronto, Ont. Price 36c.

time. The 
view tlmt he should be with his army 
at a time like this. Instead of being 
tar away conning his princes# dancer

expressed the
treaauier. An executive of six wax
appointed

RIG BRITISH LOANTHE SPANISH CRISIS
Washington. Aug 2f.~An nddflloanlPM. Aug. 20, (Hav»« >—it i, report- 

ed here that «he “ credit of $400,00u.000 for Greet Britain
wee established today by the treasuryCrue* has been rank by a German snb- dapartment. This brought the total ofmarine. Newwpapere consider that this 

I bring to a criai» the rela- credfte to Greet Britain to $5.725.000. 
000 and of credits to all the Aille» to

a-
will
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SAVJE SUGAR By Using

CROWN BRAND
CORN t. SYRUP

for all Sweetening
la 2. $, Ifl eed 20 THE CAMAOA STARCH CO„ 

LIMITED,
griddle edkeg and hot Herato-we fhfe

S ■». “Perfect Seel" deüewu» table eyrsp, eede from rare 
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Yeerty eeêeèrtiSwei Regieter Veer Letter
Center ««»»••••« M>lt te eot ttolUeU................. *............... 1.00 touted tetter. Vw poêlai nette.

or mrw «Me

ooeM keeefr 
Ute .vh.«eBstsa: ■ 5 r y

*- dte U t
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-""a. to fe* 1
tn prtncipi» to »• hàe^twrod any Leroy îted »olwfcY«n contât vrfco co 

taea hunt êtepe, Àrtle Alinnn 
kftvtn* a ewwkwt tin and wuntli 
Monter was RWty fthed on fttseow 
is s Btnteh h>r Mm to mata» h hu

r^sas-.mr,».
like tket.

Sls.taty. Mr. Algerebi idklnnyl Martin, • peupler mu elmlete 
bien, he« reeeeted a Invitation» to herthdny partie» ter the «me nlto, 
•nd te mbtoh worrlml wlvh one to go to hew the beet time m. saying he 
would go to them both ony they both would tiroberty teireok presents It 
he did, end heeldee he mite ml« ell the retreihmlnte wile he wee on 
Me wey fruit one to the other one.

tntrtittig Klokf About Intrtetlng t Vente gem tiroes hee e untie 
with a eendy «tor*, ony he dont lire in thle «tty end borer eomee beer, 
eo aem tiroes mite e« well not here hint.

Mlllterry News. Oenrel skinny Mertln le going embed weering 
n round mednl on hie bueeum wlvh he fourni It In the nlley, «eying on It, 
Hedge of looperlorltv, Jeokeon» gtngerole for ell occasions.

IIcash te en enter objection to Maritime end wren
theee who ore net yet mitered to eo 
vent whet they thtek mey he the do 
telle of mob e plan wlH nrobebly be 
reedy to edmtt that the Idee le wound 
end thet the welding of three emetl 
Itorlnc* Into one greet Influential 
feetor In the Cenedlen eoetedereey 
would murk the most tmportaat step 
In ml fence thet weld be tehee.

The Influence of the Canadian weet 
le growing end will continue to grow 
end to thet condition no one In the 
eut win take ohjeettan. But et the 
•erne time the eeet hee etelme thet 
the more recently populated province» 
vnnnot possess. The development of 
the eut l« u metier to which much 
cereful thought muet be gtren. tn 
eueh e develonment Merttlme Union 
would And tt« beet opportunity. Bueh 
metier» «• Immlflretion, superior «du-

\*v :r order», 
remitting.

•trete. Le-Weekly By MeU............ LOO
■Weekly To Unked at.tee Leu wken
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"\ i-We ere HgMIng ter e worthy aurorae, end we «hell not ley down | 
until tient perpera ku bun fully eshtaved.*—H. M. Tke Hie*

TO THB PBOPLB OF THB BMPIRB-Brery fighting unit we cut 
to the front menu one etep newer pence.

A Good Stock on Hand 
Price $7.30 
Per Hundred Pounds

!
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thus prove of reel end luting advon- 
owe to thou effected by them 

Over the border, tn the United 
atntee, tltey ere commondhg to rtellee 
whet U menue to be et war, Reetrlc 
tire regutetloee here hue enforced 
there wltii benettt end the ecope of 
the curtailment le grednelly being ex, 
tended. Thee the food controller hu
decreed thet after aeuirdey. Augeet ration, vocational end teehnloel train- 
Slat, only "rlclory breed" will he per 
mined on the Amerlcnn table. A mix 

i mowed, end preeeot tedtcetione ere w qour, gt , «undent eakt to be »lmt 
wH te theta feror. It will not be poeelble tl> thel ,dopted In Venedn, will he 
ewe for the enemy to retain the ntenufectnred end distributed end 
original Htadenhurg poeltk* upon ,hee„ goure muet ho menulMtarcd In 
wMoh they counted on meting their 
chief «tend. The lighting In whlrh 
the Canadian» ere engaged le develop
ing Into one of the flerceet encounter» 
ef the whole campaign and there Is 
Ukety to he e henry cteualty list el- 
though eo ter our hoyw have been for
tunate In euetalntng «tight loeeee com
pared with those they here been eble 
to Inttiot upon the enemy.

The capture of Noyoo end Bepaume 
were the outstanding events of yes
terday'» war news. Noyon. en tin- 
.portent town, le rich In history end 
hu probably bun the home end birth- 
piece of more famous personage» than 
-any other French town of equal elie.
Noyon. whloh. under another name, ex
isted In the time of the Ceeure. wu 
for a period the home of the Bmperor 
Charlemagne, the blithplece of John 
Calvin and of Hugh Caput, who found
ed the Valois family which gave many 
klage to the France of other days.
The fell of Bepaume lied been expect
ed for some days for the British had 
.-practically surrounded the town early 
111 the tank and had passed beyond It

THE WAR NEWE.

Once more the Canadian troops oc
cupy the most Important position on 
(tee «utero front The wearers et 
«he Maple Leaf, time end again re
ferred to u the finest lighting unit In 
the Allied army, ere operating iuet 

gt arm, attempting lo turn the 
Oerssea line at thet point It they

tor

BLOODY BATTLE ON 
MEXICAN BORDER

mwimsewar
tng. sgrlculturel end Industrial poll- 
rlw, one large and wealthy province 
could avcompltah much more than 
three smaller provinces of limited 
means while there would he a very 
rxmalderehlo saving It the «et et

«Al asNogales the Scene of Fierce Encounter in Which 
a Score of American Soldiers Are Killed, in
cluding One Officer---Many Others Are 
Wounded.

Igovernment.
From every standpoint the project 

Is worthy of careful, earneat thought 
It Is bound to come eventually and 
not until II doea will the Merit 117* 
Provinces of Canada achieve their full 
destiny.

the following proportions:
• Mixed wheat and harley flour tn the 

proportion of four pounds of wheat to 
pound of barley.

Mixed wheat end roro flour, four 
pounds of wheat to one of corn.

Mixed wheat, barley end corn flour 
—eight pounds wheel to one of barley 
and one of corn,

"Mixed wheel end rye flour—three 
pound» of wheel and not lees than two 
of rye.

"Whole wheat, entire wheal, or era 
ham flour or meut—at leant ninety-#ve 
per cent, of wheat berry."

It le exprès nix provided llist these 
flours must not be sold at « greater 
price than standard wheal flour.

At the same time the United Mates 
Fuel administration has taken drastic 
steps to conserve the etock of gaso
line and to that end hee prohibited 
the use of automobiles, molor-cyolee 
and motor-boats on Sunday, thus plat
ing under the ban Sunday "Joy-riding," 
which hat become euch a popular pea- 
time with the pleasure-seeking classée. 
Motor vehicles to which the reetrlc- 

;oa the north end south. Yeaterdny they tkm| j() no, include tractor» end 
I entered Into posses alnh Bepaume
twee formerly used « a Herman sup- 
1 ply base hut K Is likely that In the 
etreee of the present engagement the 
eneey hoe removed from that centre 

[the material» formerly stored there 
and the town I» now of moet Impor
tance by roMou of the fact that it Is 

I the centre of a network of Important 
! roads leading to all parte of the tal
kie area.

The Altite are within striking dis- 
|taece of Feroene, some twelve miles 
(South of Bepaume. and Its capture 
(Will be the next event of Importance.

Bed weather continues but. despite 
.till» handicap, the Allies are moving 
jtheir heavy guns so quickly that the 
.Germans have Utile opportunity to 
,snake a etaed. The movement of 
tanks has also been so well carried 
forward that three moot effective flglit- 
,ing machines have participated vlgor- 
imisly In practically every operation.

II Is now the certain opinion of re
viewers that the Allies will more than 
swearer the ground they lost In the 
German offenalre of March teat and 
thet. with an ever decreaelog men 
power the Germans will be forced to 
retire until they can materially short
en their Une. This Is the situation 
Fech wae forced to face whan the Ger
man offensive wee at the senith of 
Its power, but while the Allied genius 
knew the day would come when hie 
forcée would bo sufficiently powerful to 
launch a counterattack the future 
hoiq* no each hope for the enemy,
«Mace July l»th the Aille» hare cap- 
fend IfO.nno prisoners and If the 
casualties are at least « heavy, fully a 
quarter of a million Germans hare 
heap put out of the fighting III Util#

1 more then n month.
This cannot continue Indefinitely end 

-while some elsrkenlng id the Allied 
pace t« Inevitable the general Impree- 
don Is thet their superiority over the 
-enemy Is new so marked that the 
operations of the future will be but » 
development of the cempalgn along the 
•ame tinea that here proven so sne- 
reeeful during the put few weeks.

‘ At no time since the outbreak of war 
«ns the outlook been so favorable for

I tbs sweeping success of the Allied ,ng Kx-genetor Hence J. Logan, rep-
t-sentlng Hors gootle. These addressee 
were remarkable for their similarity 
end go to demonstrate that when mem
bers of opposed political campe die- 

The casualty Hat le not the only rtm matters outside the reuhe of perty 
medium by which the war le being |fonlrm,my oflan agree In fhelr 
.brought heme to the people of Con»-,conclusions.
da and the United Eûtes, lu Canada „ generally understood that tii# 
wo here hod war regulations without 
-number and obedience to their pro
vision. has brought the people under 
restriction 10 e degree that would not 
J»tw been peuaiMe four year* ago, and,

I ,lm- K cua be said with irufh. could 
have been possible except un

der • Union Gerunmeoi. la fast on# 
u the groatort «igumenie in facer of 

Oocoraaote te to be found la

:C<Tire

one
w

Nogales, Aria., Aug. : It-One Amer
ican officer fell fighting in the etreete 
of Nogales lets yeeterdny, one nlvtllen 
w« killed, another officer sariouely 
wounded and between in and 10 Am
erican soldiers killed during the skir
mish which took piece along Inter
national Avenue beta -on American 
troupe end Menieaaa In Nogalea, Arts.

Approximately     Amec leans
were wounded Including Lieut,4M.shet

tire brown auger.
Nogales Use been the tcene of a 

number of border battle». The Dias 
federal troope were defeated end tom 
ed to crow the harder end surrender 
to American troop». They were com
manded by Ootone! Bmtllo ItoatorlHaXy 
a Polish officer In the Mentoen federal 
army,

A dealt between American troop» 
end Mexican rebel» also occurred there 
during the VlUe-Cemtnee lighting.

The Item-ansa troops were tired up
on by mistake when K was thought 
they were Ville followers attempting 
to raid the American aide of the bor-

< A ) leant Cepy el WraABIT OF VERSE

FOCH.
iKMsnheth (Newport Hepburn In New 

York Time». 1
Grave-eyed he looks at us from print 

ed page,
lean, worn and lined, Intent, 

grim, sage,
Moet soldierly yet with the thinker'! 

brow—
Boldler of France and our great leader

now!

1
CHIEF RE1His face rFrulerlch Hermen, wtut wu 

through the right leg while command
ing the American troops hut continued
'"•ntadud*are Onptahi’j. H. Hunger- tyLhitairton!
ford, who wu hlUed In action. The 50^'îîtlA”’(Î¥i?*2ïïtt®,ï“ï'S*ÎS« 
clvlllah wu Outon Hcddock who ? ™
ST fl^gdll^uL UU WIULtel«° “tee Sfl m.T11tmt#,ofhle. motion 

wu sertoueiv wounded picture frontier town. Intornntlonal
Th© trouble wu euuixised to hive Avenu©, where the lighting ©tartedi

started M © reeult of an attempt oh fJ *l*uÏLây.,wp'ln *HêÏÏ£ù 
the part of ft Mettcan immiumtion of- boundftrp line between Met too
flow to pus * fallow coumeyauu ^^.r.tnret te tee town of

the two republics.
American aentriea petrol the boun

dary night and day while Mexican 
sentries III their state colored uniforms 
patrol the opposite aide.

to
f MILITAder hBA(tAAAAAAAAA«hSw

!Win Door MsU for Pub
lic Buildings or Frivols 
Residences.

îspms Wagon Top Bowe, 
Express Wagon Top Cover-

Axle Creese,

M. E. AGAR,
Thoei lift

Carriage Herdwere 
Auto Top Bowe,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Crease end Oil 
Tire Carrière 
Imperial Auto Tim, and 
Inner Tubes

• 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

ROYAL 1
Railway Con

Not with the Prussian War-Lord's
bristling mien,

No sir or pump or of prestige; serele 
Unchanging confidence li hta whose 

might
aprlngs from the sacred sense of being 

right! Tradesmen t
elates end forms the

norois the border Illegally, 
cab sentries drew guns and the Mexi
cain tired. Other Mexicans apparent
ly fully armed name from all direc
tion» and aided the Mexicans on the 
line until they were driven beck.

An Infantry detachment In commend 
of Lleulenent-Ootonel Frederick J.
Herman wu rushed to the binder end 
wu followed by negro cavalry troope 
who took up position» along the street 
whloh form» Uta boundary line. The 
tiring continued until ».;lo p. tn., when 
It died down slightly hut oooutonel 
shots could be heard.

Reports teat machine guns were 
action hr the American 
denied although e ma

chine-gun was net up m en off!06 fac
ing Mexico. .

No one seemed to ‘know esectly
whet happened aftartlteflfit shot was noubtlees If you ere a sufferer from 

6 *W\r* “J Indigestion, you have already triedMiîrw.» hr,":» «.n'Sto? «bu atnfttt44,s

turns =5 ür—“ ~~ «
îiül' m»lhw «re ' \°0U a h*hrt!eHer n“l glrlng up hope end de-
h!ùLâb2fiut?n« «««one was or- elding you are e chronic dyspeptic 

offte^Xota hTthe raltitîîy luht try the effect of . little blsurated

BhHuHtSTofM
SSTteSm sl th1.4 JSrXSS «f. {MM In either powd.rod or 

WteKI T»ke'r.«spt,onfu1 of tho powder
", •wrartfïss i'Ja 

£rltr “hMr “d a
in piireutag the Mesteene, the Amer *j*jWK w Ui« “."“raï 

lean ua-ops did not slop et tee bound- which how causes your food to for- 
ary line, it wu said, but continued at ment end sour, making gag, wind. 
lo«t two Mock» Into the Meilcan town, flatulence, heartburn and the bloated 
Word wu received today from Fort er heavy, lumpy feeling that seems 
Hueohura that the cuuallles on tee to follow most everything you eat. 
American side wore over 100 killed You will And tbit provided you 
end wounded - toko a little blsurated magnesia tm

Nogales. Arts.. Is k progrewlve Art- mediately titer a meal, you cad eat 
sons border tow* with modern almost anything and enjoy It without 
hoiMM, two and three story business any danger of pain or discomfort to 
bttildlng» on International Avenue and follow and moreover, the continued 
resident streets lined with palm trees, use of the bleu rated magnesia can- 

The town acrosa the line h e typical lot Injere the etomech In any way 
Mexican border town with square so long u there ere any symptoms 
abode house» r. - mhllng cubes of he- of acid Indigestion

No How of windy words, no pageantry 
Of arrogance and pride ; the dignity 
or one whose plena spell victory, yet 

know
A code of honor to a perjured foe I

trucks employed In freight transpor
tation, vehicle» of physiciens, or un 
dertekers. conveyances used for fun
erals, Arc, police or ambulance motor», 
railway equipment using guollne, re
pair outfits and vehicle» on errands 
of necessity In rural communities 
where transportation by steam or 
electricity le not available. These 
regulation» apply lo all slate» cut 
of the Mississippi River, and coupled 
with the order la a voluntary request 
that alt automobile owner» or driver» 
shell make every effort to use their 
car» aa Utile as possible, thereby re
ducing the consumption of gasoline.

While e simitar order has not yet 
reached Canada there la little doubt 
that it will come If It Is deemed ne- 

A motorises autulsy will at

• •

The eon of a Republic, born lo be
Its saving, selfless “man of Destiny":
Hivung In retreat, yea stronger In ad

vance,
The brain, the hope, tee driving Will 

of France I

Grave-eyed and sad he look!, as one 
whose pert

To wear I he ex-era of battle o'er hie 
heart.

The wounds of Fronde ere his—her 
grief sublime

And her untarnished glory for All 
Time!

THIMBU H 
STOW «LE

JL

A Comparison of Price Now
Would emphasise

LEATHER BELTING VALU 1 %It Neutraliste llemaeh Aridity, F rê
vants Feed Fermentation, Beer, 

assay btemssh and Aalg 
Indigestion.

brought Into Genuine English 6ak Tunned
BXRNesftO

Mrt>tiJ«tihAyvwiAAAAAnrovw<

NEW ENGLISH

Mwiufeeluw! >1/LEATHER BELTING Uy

•**■
A BIT OF FUN

N OBNMAIN ST, Bex roe, it. John, n. e.Main 1111,

Fine Spring andlenat be » novelty and teat It will pro
duce the desired result Is Indicated by 
atatlstlce showing that tee reduction 
of gasoline consumption to the estent 
of one and one-half gallons per week 
by every car owner In tee United 
Htetee will result In an annual raving 
of 1100,01X1,WO. If to this Is added the 
value of gasoline saved by motor-boat 
owners In the same proportion the to
tal will be at least $30,000,000 more. 
The truth of the old adage that 
"many a mickle makes a muctie" 

has never been more strikingly dont- 
ohstrated,

Her Cemsbask,
Me tssvagelyl—t'ahl It's no ties 

arguing with a fool.
ffhe (sweetly- Hut I wasn't argu

ing with you, dear.

i

EDGE!FIRE E6QAPES
Structural Steel, Boite ana Rede 

WM. LEWIS 4 SON, St.John
IIMight Be either, 

mudent—That big fallow over
there Is our flret base.

The Olrl—In the glee club or ott the 
nlnef

GUI
Turn Abeul,

Office Boy—(tan 1 get off to go to
the ball lama?

Boa*—No, you can't. Furthermore, 
you will have to work this evening; 
the offioe le scheduled for a double-
header.

Civil Engir 
§orm*$ Plsae, Hetimi 
Print* tfftps ol

f

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer! and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

at. Joi

ct•Phone West 15West St. John.keek Before Veu Leap,
Agitated Old Gent--Quick! My 

daughter ta drowning. Save her and 
the shell be your wife.

Blue Person - Well till a ware 
rolls her over; I want to see her fees.

MARITIME UNION. a H. WARING, Manager. • Effectually kills all 
quickly. 28 eta. bThe question of Maritime Union, 

which le gradually attracting alien- THE R0YA1THB BEST QUALITY AT 
A FIAiONASLg OHIO» VI €lion In the provinces by the ran, Is 

one to which the moet careful consid
eration should be given. Undoubtedly 
there ere greet advantage» to be de
rived from (ha welding of the terse 
provinces. New Brunswick. Nova 
Fcotla end Prince Edward Island, Into 
one province with » population ap
proximating one million, and resource» 
unsurpaesed In ell Canada 

Addresses dealing with the subject 
were delivered before tee Provincial 
Teachers' Institute In Moncton on 
Wednesday evening by Hen. J. B M, 
Baxter, representing New Brunswick,

Which?
"Meeklon'e wife said she wax never 

gdinf to eprak to Him again '
-We* she angry or trying to be con- 

xldorat*?''
NUMBER
THIRTY-

Making It Easy 
For Your Eyas

THE UNI
(Jetons Portable Txp, 
Machines Repaired tFall lo Full.

Coddle-1 sot the bell we leal tel»

^‘caSdto—A biff on the jew

6, F, B. FROFIRTV.
Terminal Agent L. R. Rose stales 

thet the now elevator la now ready 
for nee. Mill street crossing will be 
paved by frank Wade as soon aa he 
comblâtes hie work on Main «reel, 
white section men will put Brio street 
< roaring in flfat cira» shape 

The work on the wharf south of the 
Kennedy Blip has been finished and 
pnrüilaa additional accommodation 
for no cere.

Defective «yea have to work
ïlVuriVîtaim ..nia. good..' 
It would be It properly ««ed
Kye-stritn'exlria, end Uhleta It 
!»y removed permanent injury
to eight «Hi follow. Olaaera 
tiain the otsfWoiHed eyes, tîîiy brios normal tteson and

CTa^very fmr pmfec
Often etrete ta

when « I» «<* »u«P«otxd. the 
ranelhle thing W to hive ue 
examine your e*te. Then you will know eitetly what should 
he done,

UNITED TYPFOUR te

PRINTING R
EleotrlMade of Clear Pine, 5 

panels (4 upright and I 
crois) Bead and cove 
moulding, '

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice In Eastern Canada lot the production of 
high-grade werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
ThoM Today Mêlai M0

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST.JOHN, MB.

0»

HIRAM WEI 
91 Germain Sbw

WAR TIM* ECONOMIES.

Only $2.60 GF
ALSO MANUFACTUHlLL. SHARPE A SON,

agWSLSRi AND OFTIOIANS,
n Kwe **c—- *f- » $< a j

The Chriitis Wood* 
working Co., Ltd. 

ISO Erin Street

ramm amp oalvjProrlnce of Prince Kdward Island 
would not fever tho acheme, the prin
cipal objection arising from a fesr 
test tea «natter province would lose 
It» autonomy hi many purely loexl 
matter». Set te every each project 
eompxaaelto* erx axcemxaUy Involv
ed end moay rack on to bo foetid

Verandah Rails
Sw Rails

J.
II Phone M. 356.

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

A. O. M. R1SOLU1
At » meeting of the pm 

- taire of the A. O. H. the fol 
. gghtlons were peered In i 
| ■■ press :
I ^■“Wberees, pubHc oplm 

, Country today I» largely 
the prraai and 

"Wherees. In all too ma 
unfair news reporta and 
colored for a purpose, am 
1- our church and peop 
II»bed by the scruter pres 

"Be II reeolted, That » 
memhers of our eoclely to 
baneful Influence Finit, 
PW Truth Society “

“STAR” HOUR‘ Stole Forts,erres te tee British Norte America
Act end all similar tegtetetloe 

The practical way to fraeasS to til» 
matter of Maritime tfatoe la tor rap-

Vttt «Sob Forte,
It te* hoftentes of our busy season, 
but «Indents can enter it any time, 
asd It ta well'to set tea "lo* Broken" 
before tee rush begin».

Tuition Bales end full information 
melted to any address. ■

facility wltt whloh each rertrfe- Sfwb Forte, 
VoranSoh Calamus,ragntettoaa bar* been enforced.

neoatatfy*» of the terra prorimra.

sraeyn, to moot oof dlaaaa* tiwwhoto Far Priera Call, Write
eaeetlon, not under a e-t of rasutotieai or Fbon* Mute SShS.
committing tee detesatra to «neb * H««torraee to te. m | ^ J Qg^ORY, LTO.

tt* enwtiee for te* tAqmaBaBBteMMeHMteMMMBMimBft

by raeaoe of «bora wor- 
wd to te* long ran 

«holy to pray* bansdlotel Hi 
of. The-y wilt load 
to » more simple

embracing bote

C. He PETERS' SONS, LIMITED,
St Jdm,,N. B.

S* Kerr,
Principal

a
bet oo

I$
...

'! 10i

THE BRAÇELET WATCH 
HOLDS SWAY

Headlly eoceoa Ihle, aver pleasing os personal adorn
ment, tee Bracelet Watch tile a long felt went, 

desirable for nurses, V. A. D. 
to whom time I» particularly

being 
worker» 
important.

•a peels Uy 
» end ell

Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Welches 
embraces a well varied range, In solid gold, gold 
tiled end other cases, each with reliable move
ments.
Kindly UeU end Btemine Them carefully.

FERGUSON & PAGE

weeeme invitations
Anneunrament* -I- Cards 

Correct style 
engraved or Printed v

X

III

ansi
3

r*

1
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^ Limited -
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Hand
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»
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ATCH

u flereonal adorn- 
» loe* toll wont, 
nurtoo, V. A. u. 

to to particularly

VBracelet Watch ■ 
n solid goto, goto 
Ith reliable move-

Carefully.
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Hordwsre
Bows,I

2 Covering 
«M and Oil
lee
kuto Tiret, and
be.

■S3 Union Street
St John. N* B*

JEWISH NEW YEAR ST. JOHN METHODIST 
WILL COMMENCE ON DISTRICT MEETING 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7 HELD YESTERDAY

CHIEF REORTUtTING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7 
Ü1 ..11. ting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS • Leihonah Tovah Ti Kaeevu le Conference Addressed By 
the Familiar Greeting Ex
changed By the Jews on 
R^eh Haehanah—Services Were Recommended —

Missionary Fund Objective
$6,000.

Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 
Employes Corps.

Tradesmen urgently required.

Rev. Geo. Young of Fred
ericton — Mission Grants

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. E. Start At Sundown.

Roeh Haahânah (the Jewish New 
Year) also called Yam Hastkoron "Day 
of Memorial," falls this year on Satur
day. September 7th. The services 
commence at sundown of that day and
continue until the following Monday Devening et .undown. All stores end ÎJJÏÎS.V ",d R 0eor*e
other bURlnee. conducted by Jews will , , .be closed during that period. The ,.iî« ïî q1'1^ C<i?
services at the Hesen Avenue Syne- jj't?* jfr* 19
segue will be conducted by Rev. Mr. el*hh1”” "f * "T”™
Fletcher. whUe the eervlces lu the R-Ih r'rUJS, W :̂
Csrleton Street Synagogue will be con. ??ï' J?* ? r * ,?tlî"t*,d
dueled by one of the congregetloa. EJ*"' jnn n,^u'ml”" 
The services wlU be held on Saturday "ïî*. Tn,T.,.„ W*?’ . .
et sundown, and will be continued •iJr.Med by“d 00 eund” “d Meth^Lt 'chu^ch în Ü Z

It I. one of the Important Jewish nlhniiriavN «mi feetlvsl* Missionary Objective of the Church."
This custom on their psrt grew oat Mle addreee creahMl ,eellltfl' aB ,9 

of certain complex conditions in the 
calendation of early rabbinical times 
and the practice, once estabHihed, has 
been kept up by them, even though 
the original reason no longer obtains.
The Reform Jews observe only the day 
scrlptnrally prescribed. The date of 
Rosh Haehanah Is the first day of the 
month of Tlshrl and the new year now 
to be ushered In. Is, according to the 
traditional Jewish Calendar the year 
6678.

The “Boston” The meeting of tbs St. John Meth
odist District convened yesterday In 
the Bernoulli street Methodist church. 

Rev. O. P. Dawson, chairman of thePend Sharpenerj

The last word in Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing ell sites of pencils. Includ
ing the large heaagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point has
____________ _____ J Men made, if,,;

bARNC» a CO., Ltd., S4 Prince Wm. at.
yjyiAgfto*............. —--------- *—-------- —------- ------- -

m

i <

I

ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE ft CHAISS0N

■hewn hereafter, the following mission 
grants being recommended: To Hamp
ton $400; Springfield $891; 8t. Mar
tin'# $188; Jerusalem $464; Weleford 
$100; Long Reach $476 and $160 grant
ed to the Zion church of the city In 
the Interests of the Sustentation Fund.

The district objective for missionary 
fund* for the ensuing year was set 
at $6000, and later applied to the var
ious circuits In the district as fol
lows: Queen Square Methodist $700;

Unlike January l.t, Rosh Hashanah Ft*r"*nîhnrobh«!ii!î ”°0().l. lailn°111,1 
has been fully able to resist sécularisa- ,h“„chr*™; „ ",r'et
lion. It Is In form and spirit a holy LVwh.c sû, h ses'» J8StJ I
day distinctively—not a holiday. Sol- «îen- hi!JL «î°îîch,™h
nmn eervlPF* phArartfirliA it. nheflrv FalrVSle $160, Silver Falls $180;emn services characterise It. observ- H„„„, Newl„n ,al8. Apohaqul

$110; Sprlngfled $165; Hampton $76; 
St. Martin's $110; Jerusalem $106; 
Welsford $166; West field $180 and 
Long Reach $106.

Rev. Robert Smart was 
statistical secretary for

MSTABUBHJU) 1170

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A M. Cm. aw o. a

Civil Engineer and Crown Lend Surveyor
(arrays, Plans, estimates, (apart*tandanss, Blue Prints, Blech line 
Prints. Maps of at. John aad »arr»nndlngs. 7« Carmarthen St, St. Juhn

f

ance both evening and morning. It Is 
a time dedicated to retrospection, In
trospection and resolutions for the 
future.
designation of Yom ha-DIn or a Day of 
Judgment, 
the old tradition represents the souls 
of men as being on this day before 
the divine Tribunal at the annual as
sises on high. The great Recording 
Books He open and the individual des
tinies are set down, (and tills is the 
significant element in the conception) 
the award In each given case must be

Clean Head Lotion The day bears the special

Effectually kill» all nits ond parasite» in the hair. It acts 
quickly. 28 cU. bottle.

• nppol 
the district, 

end Rev. J. B. Gough secretary for 
the HpWorth League district. Vârious 
questions were discussed and the meet. 
Ing adjourned to meet again at Apo 
haqul on Thursday. November 28th.

With quaint fysticism

THE ROVAl PHARMACY, 47 Bag Street.

VERY FEW CHANGES.

IspppiÜSSi
mined apart from what he himself and 93 cents per gallon. In the feed 
Is and does. Out of the above concept- nne prices remained the same but 
Ion has grown up the familiar greeting bran and middlings have been taken 
interchanged by Jews on Rosh Hash- off the market altogether. In the coun 
anah, namely, "leshonah tovah tl-kas- try market the only change noted Is 
evu," meaning "May you be Inscribed tn butter which is quoted at 40 to 48 
for a good year!" cents per pound for tubs as against

An Important feature of the ritual 36 to 40. and 45 to 48 for rolls as 
of Rosh Hashanah Is the blowing of compared with 42 to 44 last week, 
the Shofar or Ram's horn. In ancient 
days the sounding of this Instrument 
was associated with times of national 
crisis and other solemn occasions.
There are various fanciful explanations 

,vvVvvvvvsjwi of the connection of the Shofar with 
the celebration of Rosh Hashanah. Bach 
of Its dominant notes likewise has been 
given a symbolic significance. As the 
tones of the Shofar are of a peculiar 
piercing quality the sounding of the 
Shofar may be regarded as a clarion- 
call to the conscience to strive after 
the higher life In the New Year. The 
prominence accorded to the ceremony 
of the sounding of the Shofar during 
the services has made Rosh Hashanah 
known as the Yom ha-Teruah, "the 

pttbMc. Second, by having printed In d»7 of the Sounding of the Shofar." 
the press true statements of facts. — -tm-, •-
Third, when occasion demands, to wait

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER1

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PKlNOe WILLIAM ST1UMT.

Eleotrio drill* tor Light 
Mouookooplng

Cams In and Let Us (hew Vac
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones
f€LiveM. IMS-11 

M. MTS-11
!

inGRAVEL ROOFING
AMO MAWOTAOTOMHO 0rsH»W MIITAL WORK or MVMRT 
norm and oalvanbbd iron won»

J. E. WILSON, LTD

a Worryroe imumios a

invites death in a hurry." 
Worry wastes nerve force 
at a tremendous rate. The 
more exhausted the greater 
the tendency to worry.

Then how is one to get 
out of this vicious circle) 
By building up the nervous 
system with die aid of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

As the nerves are 
strengthened you forget to 
worry and find yourself 
resting and sleeping natur-

1*7-19 Sydney St.Phone M. 356.I
A. O. M. ABSOLUTION.

At » meeting of the provincial effle- 
- -ere of the A. O. H.kbe following reao- 

. ■hllons were paeeed In reference to 
I preee:
■ ^■"Whereas, pnbHc opinion In onr 
r , woentr, toiler 1a torgelr moulded hr 

Ike preeei and
"Whereas. In all too malty Instances 

unfair news report» and cablegram», 
colored for a purpose, and derogatory 
to our ehurch end people, are pah 
lie bed hg fhe secular press 

"Be II. resolved. That we .short thr 
members of onr society to combnt Ihle 
baneful Influence rail, by dlefrlbuf 
in* Truth Society psmphlete

I THE FISH MARKST.

llglous paper for their homes, prefer- prsetlcally off the market end only 
euce being gtved to the organ of the a few sabnon were In slock last night. 
d ttSTïL “A Prices quoted leal eight were: Had-

Further be It resolved, That we en- Cock and cod. 16c. par pound; salmon. 
1st the eerrioea of our slater societies 46 to 46 rente per pound: Finnan 

In this work throughout the two pror- haddle. 16r. per pound: honeless cod, 
Inces; and. that only thoee Journals 26c. per pound; mackerel. 26 to 46c. 
that comply with our fair and Just de- each ; kippers. Re. each; salt herring.

receive our euhecrlpUoae and16c. each; aelt shad, 46 to Me. each; 
ad reruns*" picket* 11* par pound. •Hy.10 the

1
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ids of Clear Pine, 5 
s (4 upright and I 
) Eked and cove
ding,

Only $2.60

i Christie Wood- 
irldng Co., Ltd.
SO Este Street

Works, Ltd.ne
lets
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Sam. Track With the Umal Remit—No Per- 
sea KIBed—Engineer Baaatoter of Moncton 
Pinned Under Wreckage Several Hours and 
Severely Injured.

‘At

V-I
:

i

Genuine Castoria
Always / , 

Bears the /O
SignatuieZVilr

t«

Bttioht, Aug. 29—-in a dense fog at 
6.06 o'clock this morning, engine No. 
>172, pulling un extra freight apodal 
from St John, craahad Into engine No. 
Ml of the thorough freight from Monc
ton to St. John, which wee elanding 

the math Hue In the C. O. R.. yerd 
Sussex. Ae a reeult of the collision 

the big mogul engine hauling the extra 
special wae thrown on Its side and 
completely wrecked, four box can 
antaahsd to atome and content, destroy
ed add one man badly hurt, healde 
minor damages to another engine and 
freight ear.

Aa tar aa can he ascertained the 
blame for the accident le attached to 
the extra freight special, as It should 
ham ma lato oaa el th* yard aiding, 
nntaad of keeping on the main line, 
ae the traîne had orders to meet at 
Bueaex and the thorough freight had 
the right ol-wey and erne In Its proper 
place when the accident occurred.

The regular freight, to which Was 
attached engine No. 261, Driver Me- 
Quarrle at the throttle and Conductor 
Bert Lockhart In charge of the train, 

I arrived at Bueaex at 6.46. and stood 
on the main line. At 6.06 o'clock the 

J eatra freight In charge of Conductor 
111 Taylor Coat*, with Harold Bannister,
_J driver, and m.rdon Harkens flreman,

pulled In to the yard on the main line

at quite a feat rate and crashed with 
great force lato the engine of the west 
bound freight.ofans Cranh Terrific.

The Impact was something terrific. 
The big mogul engine of the east 
bound train mounted the standing en 
glne, and was thrown on its side, a 
battered mass of icrap Iron and wheels 

At the time of the collision Ben 
Kelley, the forward brakeman on the 
extra freight, was in the cab of the 
engine, an dwhen It turned on its side 
he was thrown out and escaped with 
a few slight cuts and bruise*, but the 
driver. Harold Bannleter, was not so 
fortunate, as his ankle got caught be
tween some iron rod», and it waa sev
eral hours before he could be extrlcat-

on
at

In
Uset «Ai IS

mi

• For Over 
Thirty Years

id
ed.

Fireman Harkins Jumppd from the 
cab almost ae the engines came to
gether and escaped with slight in
juries.

The engine of the regular freight, 
strange to say, was very little dam 
aged. The four freight cars next the 
engine on the east bound freight were 
smashed Into smithereens and their 
contents, molasses, lime and other 
materials scattered in all directions. 
The damage caused by the collision Is 
estimated to be In the vicinity of $76,-

I,
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SCHOOLS■:"h

HELD YESTERDAY »
lFor Boys and Girls

School Opens Sept. 3rd
>Children Give Programmes At 

Allison, Bentley and Carle- 
ton Grounds—Visitors De
lighted With the Work 
Shown.

,We carry a very 
large variety of suit
able School Shoes 
for Boys and Girls 
and have a particu
larly nice assortment 
of style and lasts. 

“Romper” Shoes, 
made on Foot Form Lasts, we find these shoes are the 
very best shoe for growing children, and we have all pat
terns and styles in this shoe.

Bring your children to one of our stores and let us 
demonstrate the qualities of our children's shoes.

The closing of the Allison, Bentlev 
street end Carleton Playgrounds took 
place yesterday afternoon, and all 
proved successful.

The Allison Grounds.
There was a fair attendance of pa

rents and others at the Allison grounds 
and the numerous children who at
tend were all attired In holiday dress 
and appeared to enjoy the occasion 
even more than the grown ups. The 
programme was in charge of the 
Supervisor Miss Heffer. who was as
sisted by Miss Morrison and Miss Ber
wick. There were also present Mrs. 
T. M. Vincent, Miss Grace Leavitt 
and A. M. Beldlng of the association. 
The children went through musical 
drills, sang choruses, played games 
and indulged In a few races. An ex
hibition of their basketry and needle 
work was shown In the pavilion, and 
this was greatly admired by the vial-

West Bids Grounds.

^ST

Proper Fitting Shoes for Children.
tors.

About six hundred children were 
present and took part In the cloning 
exercises at* the West Side play
grounds yesterday afternoon. The 
grounds were gaily decorated and the 
children under the leadership of Miss 
Jean McDonald and Miss Hawker, 
went through the various drills and 
sang a number of patriotic songs in 
a manner highly creditable both to 
themselves and the teacher.

A great many vlskorn, mostly moth
ers of the children, were present and 
enjoyed the exercises. The only man 
present was Capt. Mulcahy.

One drill which brought forth spec
ial mention from the audience was 
"The Salute to the Flag," participated 
In by all the children. Tiaken all 
together, one of those present charac
terised it as the best and most suc
cessful closing ever attended, and one 

reflected

677 Main St212 Union St61 King St.

CONCERT AND DANCE 
AT PUBLIC LANDING

Substantial Sum Realized Last 
Evening For Patriotic Pur
pose* — Fine Programme 
Carried Through.

A most successful concert and dance 
iras held last evening in the dancing 
pavilion at Public Landing and a sub
stantial sum realized for patriotic pur
poses. The entertainment which was 
organized by Mrs. George K. Bell, and 
to whose efforts Its success was large
ly due, was voted t)#' best held at the 
Landing this season and was largely 
attended, 
most efficient chairman.

The programme Included a piano 
solo by Miss Audrey Kerr; vocal solo, 
Mrs. George K. Bell; recitation, Miss 
Ethel McGlnley; violin solo. Hyman 
Ellman; dancing specialty, Misses 
Ctlly, Kerr, Balg. Eva and Gertrude 
Williams, and Brittain, and Vlctrola 
selections from records kindly loaned 
by Mr. John Frodsham.

Every number on the programme 
was heartily encored and altogether 
the entertainment proved delightful. 
After the concert dancing was in
dulged in.

which
work of Miss McDonald, who had 
acted as teacher during the summer.

great credit on the

Bentley Street Grounds.
Between flftiy and sixty children 

were present’ at the closing of the 
Bentley street playgrounds yesterday. 
A lady present, expressed surprise at 
the small number of visitors In attend
ance, which, she thought, showed a 
lack of Interest In the people of that 
part of the city In the work being 
done by the association.

The children headed by the teach- 
and Miss 

from the
building to the grounds singing "We’ll 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall," one of 
the boys carrying the Union Jack.

A number of games were played 
At ||>e conclusion of the exercises a 
treat was given the children through 
the kindness of Mrs. W. C. Good, who 
provided candy for each child.

An exhibition of the work done by 
the children during the summer was 
highly praised by the visitors and a 
•ale will -be held next week of these 
articles.

Before breaking up three cheers 
the teachers and for

Mr. Cummings made a

ers, Misa Isabelle Parle 
Kathleen Lundy, marcbed

Let Natureybh 
Clear Your ^ 
Blood

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
M. N. Cockburn, II. J. Burton and 

Andrew Allerton, all of 8t. Andrews, 
have been Incorporated as the Kay 
Engine Company, Ltd., total capital 
stock of $600. head office in 6t 
drew*.

George M. Coding and Mrs. Eva F. 
Coding oY Brooklyn, Queens county, 
and E. B. Starrett of Saugus. Mass., 
have been incorporated as Coding and 
Starrett, Limited, for a lumbering 
business; capital stock $5.000. head 
office In PetersvlUe.

The Bealgrave Mines and Develap- 
ment Company. lAd., has been Incor
porated ; capital stock $08,000, head 
office at Coal Mines, Queens county. 
Those incorporated are Arthur R. 
811pp. Richard B. Hanson and Marion 
Lund, all of Fredericton.

bealttfr''With pure, rich blood 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

An
were given for 
Mrs. Good.

ROTARY CLUB READY 
FOR THE FIELD DAY

H,&WiI.on£C

I lERBINE BITTBUJ
TUs ■pl.ndid blood modictoe— 

made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular “spring house* 
cleaning”-regulates liver and boweb 
—cleanses the blood of all

Will Conduct Grand Enter
tainment Next Month For 
Benefit of the Playgrounds 
Association.

matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

At moot otoroo. 36c. « Lottie; Fgmllg 
»lto, fito ttmot 4M largo, $1.

The Brevier Drug Company, Limite* 
»t. John, M.B. p«

Mrs. Rufus Craig, Mrs. Sarah Craig,
and Mrs. H. Epps. Grand Mi____
turned to their homes yesterday 
after a pleasant visit in the city, the 
guests of Mrs. Wm. E. Craig, 49 St. 
James street.

A meeting of the Rotary Club was 
held yesterday morning at the Board 
of Trade rooms for the purpose of 
preparing for the field day to be given 
under the auspices of the club some 
time next month for the benefit of 
the Playgrounds Association.

G. Heber Vroom, occupied the chair 
Chairmen for the various committees 
were named and those present were 
optimistic of the success of the under 
taking.

It was reported that Gen. Macdonnell 
had very kindly placed at the disposal 
of the club the Barrack Square and 
the event will be pulled off at that 
place.

The chairmen for the committees 
were named as follows :

Grounds—T. H. Esta brooks. A. M. 
Beldlng.

Pike—G. L. Warwick.
Sports—K. J. MacRae.
Advertising—F. A. Dykeman.
Refreshments—J. H. Bond.
New Features—F. H. Quirt. G. H 

Vroom.
Music—R. 8. Ritchie.
Tickets and Printing—R. L. Hunter, 

J. M. Clfrlstle.

“Bear” In Mind

cfrva-
^eVfon<v5 Best Bevera9e

i
PTE. FRANK L TAYLOR 

WOUNDED IN ACTION
Try It» good taste today.
Let the whole family try It.
See how you will all like that good taste 

of hope.
C®VS to pur»—nutritious — end non-In

toxicating.
A very remarkable soft drink.

Mrs. Lottie M. Taylor of 
Receives 

Word Her Husband Is in 
Hospital.

Cole’s Island

Mr». Lottie M. Taylor, Coles' isl
and. Queen* Co., has received word 
from Ottawa that her husband. Prl- 
rate Frank L. Taylor, Infantry, ha» 
been officially reported admitted to 
No. 12 General Hospital. Rouen. Au*. 
14, suffering from gunshot wound in 
left arm and neck.

Private Taylor went oversea» with 
the 140th Battalion und 
of Col. Beer In the fall of 1916, and 
After being eight weeks in England 
wiA sent in a draft to France, and 
Afterwards transferred to the Princess 
pAtrida's Canadian Light Infantry, in 
which he has seen twenty months of 
active service.

mm At grocers*, et druggtou*, etc. 
—In fact at all place» * 
SOOddrinks «resold.

g]

command H
Forty UeM Profit Sharing Coupons ticoepoee-each

denomination. 20) are packed In «very 
Exchangeable for valuable premiums.

PLANS PREPARED.
The plans and specifications for the 

proposed extension of the water ser
vice to Beat St. John have been pre
pared by nty Engineer Hare and tend 
era for the excavation and back fill will 

for at oece.

LEMP Manufacturera ST. LOUIS
G. E. BARBOUR CO., LTD.,

St. John, New Brunswick. 
Sole Distributors for New 

Brunswick.be

-V.
; ; . ( ' * J’a.*u ■..-ti : ,V.

. j

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Mend Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
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Chi«f Inspector Wibon He. 

Two Men in View But Not 
Reedy To Give Their

FORMER N.B. HORSE 
WON AT READ YULE

WARMANY STARTERS AND 
CLOSE FINISHES ON 

THE HOULTON TRACK

V..

HELDFIGHTING HEATS 
AT BANGOR FAIR

' f >
Royel Standard Chapter, I. O. 

D. E.. Give Successful Gar
den Party on Ground, of 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Doug-

Game of Chance, Formerly Her. W. D. Wilson,

Frees tor bis home at Frederloton.
Speskln. to The standard «sardine 

appointment of snb-tnepeclors under 
the act he stated that two good men 
a« now In new, 
taking time w*h 
that when made two reliable men wlM

. ;-yOwned By Bert Lint, Fred
ericton, Show. Speed—Cap
tured $3,000 Pume;

Ip
Whip Finwhe. Wee Class of 

Racing Yeeteiday—Shower 
Prevented Finish of Free- 
For-All.

left WH I. 'Large Crowd Witnessed Thril
ling Race. Yesterday— 
Bromus and Brage Copped 
the Big Purses.

NoraThe August 
Women's Inal 
tha horns of I 
Forsyth wait 
Mrs. Nell G. t 
Ing. Mrs, Ai 
onr Miss Sinclair's by

fsw day ,
r, Mrs A.ilch was hsld at

very “‘s^CMsfUl’ona 
gars a very line read. 

. Whitney'» side won 
point In n 

debate on Country vs. City Lite. Mrs.

SSiV teeter street, before re 
r home to Montreal.

* WON «CASKS T OF EOQ6.

sasess.
Barnhill's, 408 Douglas avenue raster

las Avenue.
A Game of Chance, which 

crack event, The Pilgrim pacing race 
tor a puree of $5900 at the Readville

the but of conree he waa
The mezdbers of the Royal Standard 

Chapter I. O. D. HI held yesterday § 
sucesaful War Garden Tea 
on the grounds of Mrs. A. P.
Douglas Avenue.

The grounds were lavishly decorat
ed with flags and bunting and many 
attraction» had been planned to wile 
the pennies from the purses of those 
attending. A feature was made of use
ful articles In that the home cooking 
table and vegetables were plentifully 
supplied with good things to eat daint
ily displayed. Afternoon tea was serv
ed on the lawn, the tea table being 
preeided over by Mrs. George McAvky 
and Mrs. Fred Peters.

An amusement hall running several 
performances wae well patronised. The 
programme was as follows:

Plano Solo—Mies Adelaide Keeser, 
Boston. \

Solo.by a trained bird.
Violin Solo—Clarence Caustic-
Fancy Dances—Miss Lome Waring.
Dwarf Dance.
Miss Warlng’a two dances were very 

pretty and very cleverly executed.
The Dwarf Dance caused much am

usement.
Mr. Caustin's and Mis* Keeser's 

solos were greatly enjoyed.
A novelty in the way of grabs wae 

a haystack filled with parcels.
Three picturesquely attired Maud 

Mullers raked the gifts with huge 
rakes.

A fortune teller drew many patrons 
to her booth.

The soldiers from the military hos 
pttal were patrons at her booth, guests 
of the Chapter at the Fete.

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, Regent of 
the Chapter «une up from her sum
mer home at St Andrews to be pre
sent yesterday.

Regret was expressed that Mrs. 
Fraser the Vice Regent was not able

Bangor, Me., Aug. 29—Three events 
fall fighting races with whip finishes 
were completed, and one heat of the 
Free For All was run off before a 
shower late this afternoon made the 
track so slippery that the spor.t was 
suspended until Friday. The 2.22 pace 
was lively all the way with Miss Rol
lins and The Monk contenders for the 
tat end. The mare was a bit slow in 
getting away in the second heat and 
The Monk came home a stride in front 
but tour heats proved plenty to settle

The 2.26 trot and 2.27 pace and 2.24 
trot, although decided in three heats 
were no proj/'saions, the winners hav
ing to extend themselves for the mon
ey. The Free For All to be finished 1 
on Friday promises tine sport with a 
lot of guessing between the four con 
tenders. Attendance today 5,000.

The summary follows:
2L22 Face, Purse $600.

Mies RolMns bm (Ireland) 12 11 
The Monk bg (Johnson) .2 12 4
HI tine Camden cbm (Kelley! 5 5 8 2 
Marie Q., blm (Goodrich) 8 3 4 8 
Donald Keith bg (Colbath). .4 4 6 ro 
Peter Lederer be (Waite) dis 

Time—-3.17% ; 217%; 2.17%; 2.20.
286 Trdt, Puree $600.

Kate cbm (Richardson)
Jamas M„ rob (Smith)
King Richard big (Kelly) ....2 3 2 

Time—2.13%; 2.20%; 2.18%.
2.27 Pace, 2.24 Tret,vPurse $300.

Wilgus bg (William)...............1 1 1
Speecfwood bg (Pratt)........... '2 2 4
Miss Alfrida bm (Hennessy). .3 4 2 
Allie Bourbonwood brh (Hugh-

.......... 6 3 3
Sandy Mienad chg (Worthen) 4 5 5 
3. E. Todd bm (McKinnon) ..dis 

Time—2.18; 2.18%; 2.18%.
Free For All. Purse $500.

R. H. Brett chg (McWilliams) ... 
Our Colonel bg ( Johnson ) .. .. .. .| 
Thos. Earl bh (Doherty)
Sadie Ashland bg (Metcalf)

Time—2.12%.

be in office to aestst Inspector Mann.race track on Wednesday, wae former
ly owned by Bert Linton of Fredericton 
who disposed of the speedy animal

Houlton. Me.. Aug. 29.—The crowds 
who attended the third day of the 
Houlton Fair this afternoon witneesed 
some of the best horse racing ever 
eeen on the local track. With six 
starters in the 2.22 It took five heats 
to decide the winner.

In the 2.23f-Bromus was the winner, 
although Jimmy Gallagher's Kentucky 
Jean gave the local horse a hotly con
tested race.

The 2.20 furnished the crowd plenty 
of thrills; seven horses took the word 
In the opening heat and the field was

*and Fete 
B*nhilLThese appointments will be announo- Forsyth and Misa MacKeoale, Judge». -ed in the near füture.

Inspector Mann, when seen, said 
things muet be in good working 
• before they proceed, for the 

addge "If one panel of the fence is 
down it is equal to no fence at ati,” 
■till hold» good.

When things were arranged It would 
be done in first class shape and in 
due coarse of time "something will be 
doing.”

Inspector Mann is In the city at 
present looking Into affairs pertaining 
to his new appointment on which he 
Is receiving congratulations.

Nin* members were present.
The September meeting will be held 

at Mrs. Donald MacTavtsh's.
a couple of years ago to Cox, the pre
sent owner and who drove him to vic
tory this week. A Game of Chance 
took the second heat to 2.04% after 
coming in seventh in the first. In the 
third the horse was sixth, but led the 
bunch at the finish of the final heat, 
the time being 2.07%. May Bird won 
the third heat in 2.07% and second 
money. Frank Dewey won the first 
heat in the best time of 2.03% and
third money. Geers driving Billy Jack well bunched throughout, 
son was ruled out as were all of the Arion Todd Jr. made hie brother, 
others except Flora A., wh owas with- Brage. go a lively clip in the first 
ürawu heat, while Lady Carr in the second

and third heats was a serious contend
er to the wife. In the last heat only 
an eyelash separated the two horses.

After the first heat of the 2.20' 
Dbuse, driver of Kenneth K.. was 
taken out for foul driving and Harry 
Never» wawsubetituted.

With five starters in the 2.11 to
morrow and big fields in the other 
classes the last day of the fair prom
ises exciting races. A light rain fell 
during the afternoon.

that day.order
TAKEN SUDDENL.V ILL.

A young woman toot a , week spell 
on a street car yesflMay and had to 
be supported by other passengers un
til the car reachdd a point In front 
of a drug store, when the conductor 
assisted the woman to the store, where 
she was given restorlativee, after 
which she was able to proceed to her 
home.

VISITORS ARRIVE 
F M: Taylor, Portland, Me.; J. W. 

MUler, Boston: W. P. Jonea, Wood» 
stock; J. W. Kemp, Guelph, Ont; W, 
W. Anderson, Natlc, Maas., and 1*. H. 
CuIlian, Shanghai, China, reached the 
city last evening on the Boston ex
press.it.

*SOLDIERS ENTERtklNED.
A party of soldiers from the Mili

tary Hospital, St James street yester
day afternoon enjoyed a drive and 
dinner at Glen Cottage as the guests 
of Mrs. David Watson. The boys en
joyed very much the dinner of fresh 
vegetables taken right from the 
garden.

IS MUCH IMPIOVED.
Little Wm. Halliday, injured recent

ly, when hit by an auto on the Wall 
street bridge, was reported last even
ing much Improved,* and hopes are 
held tor a complete recovery In the 

future.

CASES DEALT WITH
IN POLICE COURTTHE BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 6; Washington 4.

Washington, Aug. 29.—
New York
Washington............ 000004000—4 7 4

Batteries—Keating, Mogrldge and 
Hannah; Harper, Ayera and Picinich. 

Other teams not scheduled.

W. Delaney, Charged With 
Taking Money Belonging 
To Hi» Employer, Allowed 
Td Go On Suspended Sent
ence.

01210200»—6 ll 0 :

»4»*|ISERGT.-MAJOR COREY
KILLED IN ACTION

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .In the police court yesterday after
noon W. Delaney, on the oharge of 
withholding money collected for his 
employer, wae allowed to go on sus
pended sentence. The magistrate gave 
him a little friendly advice aa to 
watching himself in the future. In 
view of the fact that Delaney had 
shipped hie household goods to 8t. 
John, and was himself returning from 
Halifax, the plaintiff in the case ask
ed that Delaney be treated leniently, 
as he did not wish to press the 
charge.

Delaney promised to beware of such 
events in the future and to return to 
hie work.

A prisoner was fined $8 for drunk
enness. When arrested on the wharf, 
at the approach of the police he kick
ed a bottle into the harbor. The pris
oner denied it was liquor? His Honor 
warned him and struck the above

New York 4; Brooklyn 0.
New Cork, Aug. 29.—

Brooklyn.000000000—0 5 1
New York . , . OOQlOlSOx—4 7 0

Batteries—Marquard and ‘M. Wheat. 
Toney and McCarty.

Chicago 1; Cincinnati 0. 
Chicago, Aug. 28.—
First game-

Cincinnati.000000000—0 6 1
Chicago...OOOOOOlOx—1 8 0

Batteries—Eller and Archer; Tyler 
and Killifer.

1 1 1 Only Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Corey, New Canaan 
—Saw Service in Boer War 
and Was Real Soldier.

.3 2 1 »
V

Nl BLOW TRAINED BIRDS. CLINTON SISTERS.
W. C. Corey, New Canaan, Queens 

Co., was reported in last evening’s 
paper as killed In action.

The gallant soldier held the rank of 
Sergt. Major and In earlier years waa 
a camp commandant at Sussex. At the 
outbreak of the Boer war he enlisted 
and saw service in South Africa, being 
in the siege at Ladysmith. On his re
turn to Canada he went into Dawson 
City on an expedition and spent a num
ber of years there. Again at the out
break of this war he had only shortly 
returned from the north on a visit to 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. David Corey, 
and Immediately signed up for service. 
A short time ago he was wounded, that 
being his first mishap. Upon recovery 
he went into action again, and ^ now 
reported as having died In action.

A particular sad circumstance of the 
death is his being the only son and 
child of the family. His parents are 
well along in years and the blow to his 
aged another will be hard to hear as 
she always spoke of “her only son” In 
'this war. An uncle, Jason Corey, sur
vives, also a cousin, Miss Ddra, at pre- 
sent in the States.

\f

■ARBOUR AND LINN
Songs-rChat—Music

JOE DANIELS 
Komical Kuae. ;Chicago 6; Cincinnati 4. 

Second game—
Cincinnati 
Chicago .

i
Following were the committees In 

charge:
Tea tables—Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. 

T. E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Alex. B. Hol
ly, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mrs. Fred A. 
Peters, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. 
George McAvity, Mrs. Atwater Smith, 
Mieses Beatrice Frink, Mary Cushing, 
Annie Cushing, Thelma Alward, Dor
othy Tennant, Agnes Anderson, Mari
on Moore, Blanche Beatteay, Edith 
Miller, Helen Rising, Jean. White, Nlta 
Carttte, Helen Watson, Theodosia 
Cushing, Eileen Cushing, Margaret 
Beer, Sybil McCann.

Fish Pond—Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Miss Maud McLean, Mrs.. S. B. El-

000003100—4 7 3 
0002003 lx—6 9 2 

Batteries—Ring and Wingo; Hend
rix and O'Farrell.

Serial Drama 
THE LION’S CLAWS.ANOTHER GOOD ACT.

*
Pittsburgh 1; St. Louis 0.

Pittsburgh. Aug. 29.— '
First game—

St. Louis .. .4 000000000—0 4 2 
Pittsburgh . .. OOOOOOOlx—l 7 l 

Batterie» <— Doek and Gonaajes; 
Cooper and Schmidt.

St. Louie 4; Pittsburgh 1. 
Second gam

St Louie.............. 001010011—4 111 2
Pittsburgh .......... 000100000—1 4 1

Batteries — Shqrdell and Brock, 
Mayer and Schmidt.

MONSTER
WEEK-END

DOUBLE
PROGRAMIMPERIALONE HUNDRED TONS 

ALBERT SHALES HERLSUSSEX RACES.

The following are the horses entered 
for the races on Sussex track Labor 
Day:

Now Awaiting Finishing 
• Touches of the Crusher Be 

fore Being Offered To the 
Citizen» Kor

Clara Kimball Young With Her Own Wonder
ful CompanyFree-for-all, Purse $400.

White Sox. 2.03%, G. B. Fenwick* 
Sussex. .

Tommy Cotter, 2.14%, J£ù£ vryden, 
St. John. '

Le Copia, 2.09% P. A. .BdHnu, 
^foncton

JctonS
Prince Rupert, 2.04%, DeLance Win. 

ter, Moncton.
The 2.27 Trot and Pace, Purse $300. 
James A. Noonan, Amos Etter, Am

ber at.
Floret ta, Amos Etter, Amherst 
Manlsko. O'Keefe A Sons, St. John. 
Border Prince, Wm. Brickley, St. 

John.
Little Kitty, Dr. Gilchrist, Norton. 
Caeey Croesus, Kinkora, P. E. I. 
Honest Dan, W. S. Fairweather, Sus-

Game Called.
At Philadelphia—PhiladelphiarBos- 

ton, game called end fourth, rain.
kin. “The House of Glass”Fuel. War Food Table — Mrs. A. P. 
Crocket, Mrs. J. E. Moore, Mies E. See
ly, Mrs. R. H. Anderson.

War Candy Table— 
vym ere, Mrs. Fielding Ra

3SS: 5^*34^325
FostoTnnd Fuel Controller Frinkto? ?“•'Arthlr Bowm“> MrB' S' 
been very active Ucttltoting matters 
as they ere anxious that the cold 
weather shall not eetch the homes 
without at least some means to keep 
them warm. Few of the ctUtena are 

that the premier assumes the

%f
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. On Monday H'O tons ot shales arriv

ed Iront Albert mines and ere now Pet-
Miss Lou-

A Photoplay Par Excellence.
E 2.07%. wm. BrldUey, St Newark 6; Buffalo 0. awaiting the finishingAt Buffalo— 

Newark 
Buffalo

.............000:>OOOOfr-6 9 4
............. 000000000—0 5 4

Batteries—Bartwood and Madden ; 
Steffan and Gengough.

BIG TRAIN’S LONG TRIP. Positively Mies Young’» Moat Remarkable Picture—a * 
feature of rare meritThe largest truck train movement 

yet undertaken by Uncle Sam recently 
reached a successful ending at Camp 
Jeeup, Georgia, when ninety 3-ton 
Packard trucks completed a 981-mile 
cross-country Journey, from Detroit 
Not only was the trip remarkable on 
account of the distance and the length 
of the train, but much of the country 
traversed was unsulted to such heavy 
traffic,-and the eoldlerdrivere had to 
strengthen and rebuild dozens of 
bridges along the route.

At Gunterevllle, Ala., where the 
swollen Tennessee River had to be 
crossel. only a one-man ferry, capable 
of carrying a single truck, was avail- 
able. This diminutive transport re
quired two hours for each round trip, 
and would have necessitated a week'a 
nightand-day effort to put the train 
on the far bank. So, moving down 
the river, a railroad ferry, accommo
dating eighteen trucks, was comman
deered, and after a suitable approach 
wae built, the long caravan put the 
stream behind It in little more than a 
day*» time.

Despite many such difficulties, the 
trucks rolled into Camp Jesup, seven
teen days after leaving the Packard 
factory, every truck In fighting trim.

The train was in charge of Captain 
O. P. Hippee, Lieutenant L. A. Couch 
and C. O. Middlebrook. Captain R. F. 
Andrews also accompanied the train 
as a special convoy officer. The trucks 
were manned by 200 picked soldier 
mechanics from Mechanical Unit No. 
306. Camp wae made each night at a 
suitable place along the line of march.

Basket Table — Mrs. J. Fenwick 
Fraser, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. G. 
Wetmore Merritt.

Garden Products Table—Mrs. F„ J.
G. Knowlton, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs.
H. J. Evans, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. 
Ernest Bowman, Mrs. Estabrooks.

Fortune Telling Booth—Miss Rosa
mond McAvity.

Amusement Hall—Miss Travers, sup. 
ervlsor, assisted by the following 
artists: Miss Keezer, Boston, Planiet;

Binghamton 6; Rochester 4. 
At Rochester—

Rochester No n»A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS” CX.AP;CHAP. « 
No. 2 a200000020—4 » 6 

Binghamton .. .. 302010000—6 7 2 
Batteries—Wilkinson and O'Neill; 

Champion, Vepbout and Brennan. 
Binghamton 7; Rochester 6. 

Second gam
Binghamton................. 110U11A—7 13 8
Rochester.. .. .. 0010023—6 7 3

Batteries — Walker. Higgins snd 
Brennan; Vance and O'Neill.

Toronto 8: Jersey City 0.
At Toronto—First gsme—

Jersey City .... 000060000— 0 5 6
Toronto..............  02000006X—8 7 2

Batteries—Waldbauer and Flelger; 
Hercshe and Fisher.

Pahnohaware __
lull cost of this shipment and Is veijr 
anxious that every person will avail 
themselves of this opportunity to se
cure cheap fuel. Papers will keep the 
cltlsene posted as to where to get the 
desired permit

Vltggraph'e Great New Serial Story 
THIS WEEK'S EPISODE -FLAMES OF PERIL" 

Read This Story In the Times

creamy
greates

“Romances and Rascals”
A Vltagraph Faroe

Tw-Hour Show•HITS COLLEGE ATHLETICS.
Bloomington, Ill., Aug. SO—The new 

draft rule* calling for men between 
«lie ages of 18 and 21, will, it le feared, 
glace a quietus upon prep and college 
athletics during the coming year. In 
the prep school» the trained athletes 
are of draft age in moat instances, 
while * large proportion of the men 
who make up ttoe college athletic teams 
are below 21. The change In the agea 
tor draft men was disconcerting to 
the coaches and athletic directors of 
the various educational Institutions and 
—ly have a serious effect upon foot
ball and basketball durlhg the com
ing season.

OBITUARY Comedy, Thrills, Drama

Cnticora Heals 
Pimples On Face
Hat Itched and Boned. 

Scratched Constantly.

John Maguire.

SSHBfiSâ
Hospital at the age ot 75 years. 
Maguire was bom In Ireland but came 
to Canada when a young man. Fifty 
years ago he was employed by George 
Carvell, senior, as coachman, but later 
removed to Norton. For the past 
five years he has been in the employ 
of George Carvell, son ot hie employer 
of half a century ago.

The funeral will be held Saturday, 
morning from Fitzpatrick's undertak
ing parlors. The body will be taken 
to Norton on the early train tor high 
mass of requiem at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart at that place.

Mrs. R. E. FHxgerald.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Edith Gertrude, wife qf R- E. Flts- 
gerald, at her residence, 121 Elliott 
Row. In addition to a wide circle ot 
friends she leaves besides her husband 
two sobs, one sister and one brother 
to mourn. The brother is John H. Mc
Gowan, of the 0. P. th® sister
Is Mrs. E. L Howard, of Calgary.

The funeral will be held from tne 
late residence tomorrow morning at 
9.30 o'clock.

ILABOR Popular Charles Ray In

“HIS OWN HOME TOWN”MON. DAY Mak.Toronto 1; Jersey City 1. 
Second game—

(Jersey City ..........000000000—0 2 2
Toronto..................... OOOOOOOlx—l 3 0

Batteries — McCabe and Breen- 
Bader and Fisher.

Hamilton 7; Baltimore 4.
At Hamilton—

Baltimore..............  110000101—4 6 3
Hamilton................24000010x—7 12 2

Batteries—Worrell and Purner and 
Pariier; Shea and Hopper.

Mr.

file lux: 
ifyouckhad pimples and blackheads op , 

toy Bee wl by bad 
blood. They came to a head 
and were hard and red 
Ing disfigurement for tha 

They Vht4 
so much that

we
fWEST END SERIES.

—or 
enjoy a

In the first game of the series for the 
cup in the West End League between 
the Courtenays and Giants the former 
team won last evening by a score of 
• to 8. McAnulty and Milan were the 
battery for the Giants. Sproul and Law. 
lor tor the Gourtenays.

'on A BUSINESS TRIP.

Fred Nesbitt, of the pension hoard 
staff, with offices In the Canada Life 
Bonding, left last evening for Monc
ton on s buslnes, trip. Before re
turning to the city he will cover the 
North Shore centres In the interests 
of the board.

MATHEWSON ORDERED.

Cincinnati.y Ohio, Aug. 3»—Christ 
Mathewson. manager of the CtncdnanU 
Nationals, received notice from the 
War Department today that his appli
cation tor a oommlmseion In the ohlm- 
ical welfare service of the United 
States army tor overseas service has 
■been favorably acted upon. He was 
Instructed to go to an army doctor 
at once for vaccination and did so, re
porting at Fort Thomas, Ky„ for this 
operation. He may have to leave 
before the seas cm doses on Labor Day. 
bnt hopes to secure on extension of 
time until that date.

£3•w. and
k-i

tor a free sample of Codant

bought more. Now I__
hided." (Signed) Wsl Jo 
Wetmore, 3 Sheriff St..
N. B„ Aug. 10,1917.

Keep your skin cker by mb* Cati-
---- for every-day toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mall ed- 
dres. post-card: "Cutlom, Dept, A. 
Boston, U. 8. A." Bold everywhere.

A. \8t. John,A PLEASANT FUNCTION.
The home of C. Cain, 89 Newman 

street, waa the scene of a pleasant 
function last evening, when a number 
of friends dropped in. The evening 
waa spent in music and games, the 
aelections by the Newman etreet 
quartette being especially enjoyed.

I

Bringing Up Father to

v/OULD YOU MIND 
Ellin me how 

MOO <OT SICK ANO 
The NAME OF 
YOUR. DOCTOR. F

THE DOCTOR WOULDN'T 
LET ANYONE t»EE NE- 
EVEN MY -AFE- ,—

AHO HE KEPT ME l 
ALIVE CÆ OR AMOY- V 
THATTi AlL he WOULD 

LET ME HAYE - 7—-

j HELLO
YOU KNOW HAVE 
BEEN VERY TvICK-

NO-BUT BY «SOLLY 
YOU LOOK Ah THOUdft 
YOU WERE dUt>T 
VJALK1M AROUND
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EXPENSE- _
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UNIQUE TODAY LYRIC
THE WORLD FAMOUS COMEDIAN Mammoth Production

CHARLIE EXTRA a’dDED ATTRACTION

CHAPLIN THE KING 
MUSICAL COMPANY-In-

ff“BEHIND THE SCENES” “CAPTAIN SMITH’S 
SECOND WIFE"2 REELS of Riotous Merriment

The Funny Side of Life.‘DOUBLE DECEPTION”
-----  EXTRA -----

MR. STEPHEN CROSEDALE 
At present attached to No. 1 Depet 
Battalion, In high claea character 

akatcheè, loeal hita, etc.

An epleode In the further 
adventuree of VQTINQAREE»

“THE HOUSE OT HATE”
_________ —Episode 10—_______ •_

3 SHOWS EVERY DAY t 
Matlneee 3; Evenlnge 7.30 and $ 

—SAME PRICE»—

MATINEES 2 and 3.30 
EVENINGS 7 and 8.30

PRICES 6c and 10o
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/ON BASKET OF 6008.
ftt No. 38. heW by Mrs. Kennedy 
e lucky one. catering a bartet 
» at the Royal Standard Chap
O. D. B., «air. held at Mr*., 

lie, 408 Douglas avenue yeeter

VISITORS ARRIVE
; Taylor, Portland, Me.; J. W. 
Boston; W. P. Jones, Wood* 
J. W. Kemp. Guelph, Ont.; W, 
derson, Natlc, Mass., and -L. H. 
, Shanghai, China, reached the 
at evening on the Boston ex*

\

%ÊÊÊ=ËT 'PHIS is FREE PALMOLIVE WEEK
1 for every user of this f~ “ious soap.

The week in which you buy one cake at the regular price, 
and secure another full sized cake absolutely free by presenting 

the coupon which appears below.
Every dealer who sells soap is acting as our agent, in this great free 

offer. Each will accept the coupon in exchange for a cake of Palm
olive provided you buy another cake of Palmolive at the same time.

With all soap selling at war-time prices, this gift will be doubly 
appreciated—act now, while the supply holds out Tear out the cou
pon, sign it and take it to your dealer at once. Don’t risk losing 
your free cake of

ILDIERS ENTERTAINED, 
irty ot soldiers from til. Mill* 
oepltal, St James street restsr- 
ternoon enjoyed a drive end 
at Glen Cottage as the guests 
David Watson. The hoys en- 

very much the dinner of trash 
hies taken right from the

7»' i *

AnCLINTON 8IST6R8.
g

JOE DANIELS 
Komlcal Kuaa.

Serial Drama 
THE LION’S CLAWS. ;

■!

DOUBLE
PROGRAM if'

ifcr Own Wonder-
iy

f Glass” 4 1 p ü! No need to tell you how good 
PalmoKye . is. x How its smooth,

1 creamy lather is considered the 
greatest of all toilet luxuries.

Make this your introduction to 
file luxury you have been missing 
if you don’t already use Palmolive—

—or accept this opportunity to 
'zzj a cake free if you do.

?

«celienee. '
imarkable Picture—a 
icrlt

r-r 1 ryj to
I

_ .1

Palmolive contains Nature’s
greatest cleansing agents—the Palm
and Olive Oils prized since history began as the 
greatest of all toilet luxuries. Its delicate Orien
tal perfume adds to the pleasure of its use. Its 
lasting qualities make it the economy soap.

HUONS” cnh.AP2‘
ierlal Story 

AMES OF PERIL”

Two-Hour Show
>medy, Thrills, Drama

ir Charles Ray In

i HOME TOWN”

If You Present 
This Coupon

lyric
lammoth Production
ERA ADDED ATTRACTION

I I <THE KING 
IUS1CAL COMPANY
CAPTAIN SMITH’S 
SECOND WIFE”

The Funny 8lde of Lift.

------- EXTRA -------
I. STEPHEN CROSEDALE 
eeent attached to NO. 1 Depot 
■Hon, In high claee character 
•ketches, local hits, etc.

S

3 SHOWS EVERY DAY 
ness 8; Evenings 7.30 and • 

—SAME PRICE»—

69 FREE SOAP COUPON
This coupon uHil be accepted (if presented wMUr thirty dope) 

as full payment for one cake of Palmolive Soap tlmen the holder 
purchases another cake at the regular price of lie {two for 25c.)

Only one coupon may be presented by each family and the 
name and address of the party receiving the free Palmolive Soap 
must be signed in full to thé following:

I hereby certify that l have this day purchased pne cake of 
Palmolive Soap from my dealer and resented one cake PahnoHve 
Soap Free.

k

Vmc> TOO MIND 
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>vsi:
Name.

Address.
NOTICE TO DBAUSS: We will replace On 
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to
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UK

Maintains it» reputation for dependaHs quality.
Particular

Ai

:

GENERAL motors 
IN FULL RETREAT 

ON MARKET IN WALL STREET

63-4*1 THE
y ,

vi

' ‘ su. f •?'

COMING OF
*---------  1-2 and Oats At 72 3-4—

Price» Are Expected To Creep Pork Rises.
Gradually Upward From 

Now On.

VPI
- V$5000

Town of Trenton, N.S.

5% Bonds
DUE 1st OF JULY, 1937 

Interest payable I at January 
and July.

Denominations $500.
A return of 6 3-4 per 

cent, on the security of the 
Town of Trenton is a desir
able investment and 
which we recommend.

Ask For Full Particulars.

] mGeneral Profit-Takinj 
mem Has Been in 
Three Holiday. Co

—

BYTToo Much Disposition By 
Speculators To Use Bor

rowed Money.

That Spectacular Stock 
Slumps 101-2. Drop of 

30 This Week.

i
btoraob batter

OtTIE S. MclNTl
64 Srtosjr Street. Phone

I
8Chicago, Au». IS—Buying, attributed 

almost solely to aborts, who were 
securlns tbetr profita, oaueed a two 

(cent rally In th» corn market today. 
October opening 1-S cent lower to un
changed at 
to 1.68%.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS) 
New York, Aug. IS—Today’s cotton 

market hsa ruled nervous and irreg
ular with the general tendency react
ionary. A general profit-taking move
ment has been In effect during the eea- 
slon, reflecting a disposition to even 
up outstanding contracts prior to the 
three holidays. Aparently there has at 
the same time bean some increase in 
the Southern hedge eales. The proxlm. 
Ity of official government condition re
porta has doubtless contributed to the 
tendency to realise the profita. While 
there was further distinctly bullish 
private condition reports published, 
namely Welkins' bureau 66, Clement 
Curtis 69.4 and the Southern Products 
Co., 67.3, the market has acted as if 
the Indicated condition had been pret
ty fully discounted in the recent sen
sational advance and there is a dispos, 
ltlon In some quarters to believe that 
the publication of bureau figures next 
Tuesday will be followed by a renewed 
selling movement in anticipation of in
creasing new crop pressure In the near 
future.

' 1

NOW IS THE TIME
To Visit This Beautiful

i;
:■STEEL DECLINES IN

FACE OF DIVIDEND
CANADIAN PACIFIC

EARNINGS DECLINE
BROAD DECLINE MAY 

ENSUE AFTER WAR
1.58 6-8 to 1.66%. advanced 
Selling was renewed at the Modern Artistic Work 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY F

THE McMILLAN F
IS Prince Wm. St Phou

SEASIDE RESORTtop aod » 6-8 cent reaction ensued.
Onts also adygnood on covering. Oct

ober opened unchanged to 1-8 cent 
higher at 71 7-8 to 78. and sold to 78*.

Provisions were quiet with ribs and 
lnrd 3* to 10 cents up, and pork on 
enrly sales advancing 10 to 40 cents, 
the latter for October.

OOi-F—TBNN IS—BOWLI NO— 
■OATIN»—YACHTING— 
MOTORING—DRIVING, ETC,

General Motors To Increase 
Stock To Take Over the 
Chevrolet Co.

Next Liberty Loan in United 
States May Be Six Billions.

How Wall Street Men View 
the Outlook At This Time.

BARRISTERS
The “Algonquin”

Its famous Hotef 
’ Closes Sept. 14th

Nerw York, Aug. 19—Foreign advices 
as indicated by the continuous sweep 
of the Allied toroee, and domestic de
velopments, including peblioation of 
many excellent statements for July 
were distinctly favorable today, but 
the stock marttet lapsed Into apathy 
•with moderate irregularity at the end.

The change in sentiment was largely 
ascribed to the statement of leading 
banking interests, threatening* "cor
rective’* measures against speculation

New York, Aug. 29—There Is found 
in high financial quarters a growing 
conviction that the stock market la be-, 
ginning to discount the return of peace 
and that gradually it will be creeping 

’ slowly upward In an Irregular manner 
with frequent recessions and halts 
measured by the progress of the Allies 
towards Berlin and that when peace 
Is conclusively in sight a final spurt 
will be seen followed by heavy realis
ing that may be succeeded by a broad 
decline.

A prominent private banking Inter
est says: “We believe the stock market 
will work higher and recommend pur
chases of standard railroad and Indus.

one *■*BANK OF ENGLAND MILES B. INNE 
- Solicitor, Etc. 

30 Princess St., St. Johi 
Money to Loan on 

Estate.

(Mcdougall * cowans) 
New York, Aug. 81—Definite new» 

that the French had captured Noyon 
and that th# British forces were near- 
ing Peronne were not reflected In the 
market which wee more concerned for 
the moment with a statement from 
the chairman of money pool commit
tee, that, while efforts would be con
tinued to maintain the money rates at 
the 6 per cent level, it was “thought 
wise, in view of the present program

L

i London, Aug. 39-The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England ahowa 
the following changes:— 
r.i1’0**!..'***"* tnoerased £18,000. 
Circulation Increased £864,000. But- 
Bon Increased £880.146. Other secur
ities Increased £803,000. Public de- 
posits Increased £1,881,000. Other 
deposits Increased £113.000. Notes 
reserve Increased £4,000. Govern- 
ment securities Increased £1,038,000.

The proportion of the bank's re
serve to liability this week Is 17.10 
P*r.centi.lMt WMk « wms 17.90 per 
emti T''* rate of discount 6 per

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE. 
GOOD ROADS.

FULL INFORMATION '
From

H. N. DeeBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent

Eastern Securities Co.
BAKERSLtd.\ IZZARD’S BAKE

Jas. MacMurray, Managing 
Director.

St. John, N. B.

on borrowed money and reports from
Hon&e^nade Bread, Bi 

Rolls a Specialty 
•old at All Grocery st< 

141 Victoria Street ’Phone :

Washington to the effect that the next 
liberty loan la likely to aggreate six 
billion dollars.

Such Important railway systems as 
Pennsylvania, Union Pacific, Burling
ton, leading coalers, New Haven and 
Atlantic Coast Line reported substant
ial gains in operating and net incomes, 
although Canadian Pacific disclosed a 
large decrease and St. Paul also fen 
behind.

In keeping with its recent course, 
eneral Motors furnlGkhed the chief 
diversion on its further collapse, of 
10% points, a total of 30 points since 
last Saturday, rallying 3 points later.

W. W. PRICE.
me of the Allied armies to point out 
that any disposition to Indulge in spec
ulative commitments based on borrow
ed money must of necessity lead to 
an Increase in rates that will prove 
corrective." This was thought to be 
more in the nature of a precaution 
than a criticism of present stock mark, 
et activities.

Nevertheless Steel sold off more 
than a point at the close despite the 
fact that the dividend of 4% per cent 
coming off tomorrow acts as a re
straint upon the selling of the stock.

Erratic movements in G. M. O. at
tracted attention during the afternoon 
and caused some favorable comment. 
After selling off ten points to 132, the 
stock quickly recovered to 140 and as 
quickly went back to 134.

The company has afforded the pub
lic little exact information as to when 
the increase in the stock incident to 
taking over the Chevrolet Co., will be 
made. The market closed steady and

GOOD POTATO CROP

t

trials on rossons tile recessions.” REGULAR MAIL, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES.
The Moat Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifox,N.S.

It la hinted In these quarters that 
the beat investment issues have been 
steadily absorbed for Institutions 
whose operations are noted for great 
conservatism and special vision.

ÏWinnipeg, Aug. 29—That the potato 
crop of Manitoba for 1918 will be 
than 10,000,000 bushels was the esti
mate made yesterday by Prof. Bedford 
of the department of agriculture. This 
is by far the largest crop the province 
has ever produced. '

Halifax, N. S. BT. JOHN BAKER'
POTATOES AND FRUIT Standard Bread, Cakes and

i
Gradual Improvement of a quiet lr- x H. TAYLOR, Propriei 

11 Hammond Street ’PhonMONTREAL SALES. ^Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(All market prices 
JJ® wholesale unless otherwise quot-

rotular character under the leadership 
of special groupe, Is the market policy 
Indicated by latest developments, ac
cording to weU Informed channels. Fol
lowing the steels, coppers are coming 
Into line. Rails are being favored In 
anticipation of favorable contract news 
The whole list Is displaying H form 
which Is held In many circles to be due 
to growing confidences in allied ending 
of the war next year. Purchases on 
recessions appear promising of profit 

N. Y. P. B.

■McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. Thursday, Aug. 29.— 

Morning.
Steamships Com.—20 ff 45. 100 ff 

44%. 125 ff «%. 26 ff 44.
Steamships PM.—30 ff 77%, 26 @

St. John—California pears. 85.50 to

«urns, n-quart basket#, 81.86 to 8L50; 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick As- 
trachan and Duché*, 83.60 to 84 pel- 
barrel. Imported otdone, 86.60 to 67 
per bag. Arrivai# since last report one 
car California mixed fruiL and one 
eg Ontario tomatoes and plums, one 
car Imported onion*.

Montreal—No. 1 Duchess, 8Sj60; Yel
low Transparent, 84 to 84.26. cooking 
applee, 8260 to 83; No, 8’e, 60c. per 
barrel lees In each case. Apples In 
11-quart basket#, 16a. to 60c.; peaohea, 
20c. to 81.60; plume (large), 90c. to 
81.15, small, 75c. to 90c.: cherriee, 
82.40 to 82.60; tomatoes. 40c. to 60c.; 
ail 11-quart baskets. Ontario melons, 
61.26 to 61.60 per orate, and 90c. to 
81 per Ifrquart basket Potatoes, 
market unsettled. 20 to 60-bag lota on 
Bon recoure market, 81.60 to 81.66 per 
80-pound bag. Ontona, cured western, 
85 to 85.25 per KNL

CONTRACTOR

is SEE OUR NEW STYLE V 
SCREEN ..

• Improves the view from 
dbws. Protects your cuite 
dirt and injury.

J*Other Stocks React

Steels, recognized war Issues, Tob
accos and various unclassified shares 
reacted 1 to 2 points with Shippings, 
although the latter started off with 
a display of strength under lead of At 
lantlc Gulf.

Among the low priced stocks Pierce 
Oil, which made its Initial bow on the 
exchange, was extremely active at a 
gain of one point.

Coppers and allied issues also im
proved and rails made up some of 
their early reversals.

Sales amounted to 380,000 shares.
Increased strength of Paris Ex

change was again reflected In the firm, 
ness of French war Issues. Domestic 
Bonds were Irregular.

Total sales (par value) agregated 
37.460,000.

Old United States 4’s 
er on call.

77%.
Can. Om. Com.—425 ff 67%. 10 ff 

67%. 75 ff 67%, 176 ff 68. 2 ff 67, 20 
® *S%. 250 ff 68%. 20 ff 68%. 20 ff 
68%, 505 ff 69, 285 ff 6-9%. 150 ff 
68%.

Steel Can. Com.—25 ff 73%. 25 ff 
73%. 30 ff 73%. 50 ff 73%. 350 ff 73

Dom. Iron Pftk—5 ff» 96%.
Dom. Iron Com.—-30 ff 64%.
Shawinigan—180 ff 116%, lio ff 

116%.
Civic Power—575 ff> 82%, 25 ff

82%. 125 ff 82 %,76 ff 83.
1925 War Loan—200 ff 96.
1931 War Loan—2.000 ff 95%.
1937 War Loan—8,000 ff 94. 500* ff 

93%.
Can. Car Com —26 ff 38. "
Toronto Railway—1J2 ff 60.
Can. Car Pfd.—175 ff 90.
l-aur. Pulp—50 ff 183%.
Smelting—43 ff 25.
Riordon—30 ff- 118.
McDonalds—75 ff 20%, 30 0 20%, 

15 ff, 20.
Wayagamack—135 0 51%.
Que. Bonds—3,000 ff 59%.
Glass—13 <5 36.
Forgings—100 0 205%. 50 ff 306. 

Tét. 0 206%.
Span River Com.—50 0 14. 10 0

*■

,------------■"NB A?------------------
'dominion" IB I BITUMINOUS

'spawnaaT^lJE . ID Sjfïws j
"GeneralSa.les*Office* i

STEEL SCARCE
Toronto, Aug. 29.—In its summary 

of the Iron, steel, metal and machin
ery markets tor week ending Aug. 29, 
Canadian Machiner} and Manufactur
ing News makes the following obser
vations:

There seems to be email chance for 
Canadian business talking of expan
sion, M such expansion depends In 
the first place upon their chances of 
going loto the steel markets for In
creased supplies.

lit ST.JAMSi Slav. 1 MONTREALE. A C. RANDOLPH.

DONALDSON-ANCHOR
PASSENGER SERVICE

R. F. 44 W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agenta At SL John.QUOTATIONS IN 

ST. JOHN MARKET COAL BETWEEN

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale md RetaM.
R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD.

MONTREAL and GLASGOW_ , The fact la that
there is no chance of increased steel 
supplies coming to Canada. Taking 
that as toe starting point, the only 
thing is to make the available supplies 
go to the potato where the moat essen
tial work is being carried on from the 
viewpoint of the war officials. It has 
been a hard matter for the Canadian 
allotment of steel to be sustained week 
by week. In tact there frave .been 
times when there has been a flump

Standard ... 
Yellow ....

T^ioca...........

WESTERN CROPS. ... 69.35 ff 69.40
........... 8.85 “ 8.90
...........10.26 “ 10.60
........... 0.17 “ IU8

were 5-8 high-
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobbi 
197 Carmarthen Street.

Telephone M. 29

$Apply to Local Agenta er 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED

Toronto, Aug. 29.—C. N. R. crop 
report covering territory served by 
its lines in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta for the week ending Au
gust 24 shows out of 214 places report
ing 108 cutting wheat, U oats and 20 
barley. A number of points report 
cutting delayed on account of rain. 
Twenty-six agents report the crop in 
their sections as considerably improv
ed over previous estimates.

The yield In Manitoba is:
Wheat—20 to 26 bushels to the acre; 

oats, 30 to 36, and barley, 30 to 46.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET !• General Agents tYellow-eyed..............9.76 “ 10.00
9.60 " 9.76

Cream of Tartar . . 0.84 “ 0.85
0.92 “ 0.93

10.50 “ 11.00
6.00 “ 626
7.00 “ 7.10

(McDougall and Cowans* 
Low. 
34.10 
34.16 
34.66 
34.70 
34.25

MÎ Prince William St, St. John, N.

I
White 40 Smyths Street — 169 Union StreetHigh.. .. 86.10 

. .. 36.00 
- .. 34.80 
. .. 36.70 
. .. 35.30

Close.
34.36
34.30
34.22
35.06
34.60

V. J. DUNPH\ 
OUPNT and Bui

Alterations and Repairs to 
and fttores. given Special A 

,ido-24$ 1-2 Union Stree 
ThpnqM. 2271. St Job

Molasses .. ..
Pees, split begs. ..
Barley, pot, bags, ..
Cornmeal. gran., . 
tiaisine—

Choice, seeded ... 0J.3 ** 0.13%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.13% “ 0.14

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 220 “ 2J$5

Soda, bicarb................... 4.60 ** 4.65
Meats, Etc.

i

Stair. Champlain
On and after Tuesday. Septi”ÜW: 

stmr. Champlain will leave at. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday *t 
10 *• m- lor Upper Jemseg and later 
mediate landings; returning on alter 
nate days, due In St. John at UOp, m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Man-,0'*

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE
.Onandrfter June leL 1918, a steam 

er of this company leaves St John 
Saturday, 7.80 am. tor Black's 

Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor ftd 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave# Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
’“ST* ot WeB water, tor St. Andrews, 
celling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Le- 
tote or Back Bay.

Loaves St Andrews Monday evening 
HeJU?‘d*Lm2,rnUl*’ acoord!n* to the

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
•t Bearer Harbor. ^ ,

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor St John.
* a m. Thuraday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., -Phone 2(81. Men. 
eger Lewis Connors.

Thta company will not be responsl- 
htofor My debts oontraded after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

Off.Span. River Pfd.—10 0 51%.
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 133. 50 0 123%, 

:’0 <3 123%. 26 (8? 124%. 140 
75 ® 125%, 110 @ 126. 120 
50 9 126.

Brompton—25 0 59%. 190 0 59. 
Ames Com.—225 0 26.
Dom. Cannera—10 @ 37%, 60 @ 

uS. 10 & 37%. 65 & 40.
Can. Cotton—25 (§• 69%. 10 @ 69. 
Penman> Ltd.—60 @ S3.

Afternoon.

An interesting little sidelight is 
brought to notice In * despatch from 
one of the big steel centres of United 
States. It announces that toe call for 
barb-wire for defenrtve purposes is 
falling off tremendously among the 
Allied forces since Marshal Foch took 
the offensive on the west.

(
126 CHICAGO PRODUCE12"!

TEL. 44. S MILL STREET(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, Aug. 29- 
CORN—No. 3 yellow $1.88 to $1.86. 
OGRN—No. 4 yelow $1.66 to $1.68. 
OATS—No. 8 white 68* to 70. 
STANDARD OATS—89* to 71. 
BARLEY—Cash 97 to $1.02.
RTS—No. 8 $1.68 to $1.89. 
TIMOTHY—$8.00 to $8.76.
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal 
LARD—826.78.
RIBS—824.00 to $24.75.

KANE & RING
Beef-

Western ........................ 0.00 “ 031
Country........... .. ... 0.00 “ 0.13
Butchers’ ... ... 0.18 “ 0J9

Eggs, case.................. 0.47 “ 0.48
Eggs, fresh.................0.00 “ 0.56
Spring lamb, per lb., . 0.00 “ 037
Pork ...
Veal ...
Mutton

RENTS, REPAIRS, INSURANCE, TAXES General Contracte
861-2 Prince William S 

•Phone M. 2709-41.
NEWS SUMMARY

YOU MAY APPOINTSteamships Com 
Can. Loco.—25 (Q. 86.
Dom. Textil 
Can. Cem. Com 

K8%. 10 ® 68.
Brazilian—25 (g 40 
Steel Can.—75 & 73. 25 (ff 73%, 20 

fir 72%. 55 (ff 72%. 20 iff 72%.
Dom. Iron Cam —100 @) 64%. 10 @ 

64. 25 iff 63%.
Shawinigan—5 ff 116.
Civic Power—75 ff 83. in <Q 82%. 
1931 War [joan—1.000 ff 95%. 
Can. Car Pfd —â ff 90.
Smelting—50 <3 25.
Wayagamack—60 @ 51%.
Scotia—50 ff- 68%. 25 ff 68.
Que. Bonds—2.000 ff 59%.
Glass—50 ff 38. 25 ff 37%. 56 ff

Lyall—50 ff S3.
Forgings—25 ff 206%. 10 ff 206%. 

inn ff 206%. 15 ff 206.
Span. River Com.—50 ff 13.
Span. River Pfd.—25 ff 51%
Dam. Bridge—25 % 126.

125%. 20 ff 125.
Bromp.—75 ff 59.

25 ff 44 (McDOUGALL A COWANS) 
New York. Aug. 29—Southern Rail

way. July, balance after taxes Inc., 
$2,381,976. 7 months Inc., $2,623,674.

New Haven July balance after taxes 
Inc., $1,207.268. 7 months dec. $6,630, 
616.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY130 9 97’s. 3 @ 97*. 
I—125 9 68%. W. H. ROWLEyour AQBN'Ç to collect rente, look after repairs, arrange Insurance and 

payment of taxes.
Our charges are moderate.
This Company is associated with, and under the same direction and 

management as the CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORA
TION. Established 1865.

Branch Office. Corner Prince William Street and Market Square, 
Saint John, N. B.

135 ff .. 0.00 “ 0.24
.. 0,16 » 0J9

0.00 “ 0.20
Carpenter and Br'lder. Houe 

add Moving a Special 
Jobbing promptly attend 

W. 461-21 ; residence and e 
Rodney Street, West 8t.

Tub............*..............0.40 “ 0.48
Roll.............

Chicken ....
Fowl.............

St Paul July balance after taxes
70.46 “ 0.48

. 0.00 “ 0.46
- 0.36 “ 0.SS

Potatoes, bushel, ..... 0.00 - J .46
Fruits, Etc.

dec. $401,611. months dec. $13,649.
High. Low. Close. 714-lAug Draft bill up for continuous con. 

sidération until disposed of in Senate. 
After1 eliminating anti strike amend
ment from draft bill, senate and house 
conferees practically reach agreement.

Steel and Iron men in New York 
conference discus* ways to increase 
output and particularly part by labor 
in achieving that end.

Strongly intimated In Washington 
that gasoline carda may be issued un
less first few weeks snow general ob
servation of Garfield’s request to d.s- 
continue pleasure guto riding on Sun-

166%
Sept................... 156%
Oct .. a # 168% 

Oats.

ROBERT M. THO 
x Carpenter and Bui
Estimates cheerfully fun 

Make a Specialty of Chi 
Metal Weather Strip, guan 
keep out all wind and dm 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St 'Phoi

i $3 153
H. N. M. STAN BURY, Manager. J. D. P. LEWIN, Soliciter. *152% 

164%
163
154%024 - 0.35

000 “ 6.07% 
" 0.36

Almonds............
Bananas .............
Walnuts............
Filberts................
Lemon*,............ .
Cal. Orangee .. 
Peanuts, roasted, ... 
California

Peacli ee......................
Prunes.......................
Pears .......................

Canadian onions ....
Fish.

Aug. 70% 69% 69%
to* .. 71% 69% VICTORY BONDS70%■ 0.81

’’ 10.00 
’’ 11.60 
’’ 0.28

Oct 72* 71% 71*

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.37 Purchased and Sold
mcdougall b cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Strc. .. St. John, N. P. 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg,

r nnected by Private Wire.

fi(McDougall and Cowane.)
Open. High. Low. Close, R. A. CORBET

General Contract 
272 Douglas Aver 

'Phone M. 1974

*• 3.00
4.00 

“ 6.60
“

Beet Sug 70 
Car^Fy . 86% 86% 85 8610 ff

. . U.Ï

so,’ ; a 35 38 3*
Woolen . 58% 68% 58% 68% 

Anaconda . . 68% 69 67% 68
ML -. V ï% 4,14
B*R and Ohio 66% 66% 56 * 66* 
Bald Loco . . 94* 94* »g%

• •■«* 86* 84% 84%
Brook Bap Tr 38% _
Botte aed Sup 26* 26* 2«% 26*
Cri................48 ..
Chee and Ohio 68% 58% 58 
Chino .. . .r 
Cent Leath . wv ■
Can Pac .... 168% 168 
Distillera . . 69% 59%
Crue Steel . . 69 
Erie Com .... 15% 16% 15 
Erie let Pfd . 32% .. ..
Gr Nor Pfd . 93% 92% 92% 92% 

• H«% 146% 145* 146* 
Or Nor Ore . *2% 82% 88% 31% 
Indea Alcohol 128% 188% 187% 117% 
Qen Motor# 141% 141% 132 136
Inspira Cop . 63* 64 64 % 63%
Kenne Cop . 33% 34 38 % 33%
Lovls and Nh 116% 116% 116 MS 
Mer Mar Pfd 103* 144 141% 101 *
Mex Patrol . 141 i»i 104% 109% 
Midvale Steel 63% 63% 64% 62% 
Mlae Pan .. .. 24% *4% 28% 33% 
NY NH and H 43% 44% 43% «4% 
N T Cent . . 74 74% 74 74
Nor and Weet 107%..................................
Nor Pac .... 90% 90% 90% 90%

Proa. Sti Car 71* 71% 70% 74% 
Rending Com 90* 90* 90 90*
Repub steel 93% 93* 92 92*
St Panl .. .. 60 60* 4»% 40*

..•37* 88 87% 87*
Sen Ban.......... 24* 24% S4% 24*
HlllllsSsler . 44 43* 48 43*
Union Pac . 127% 188% 127 188%
U S SU Com 11$ IIS* 114% 114% 
U S Rub .... 64 64 63% 63%
Utah Onp . . 83% 34 33% 83%

44 04 43* 48%

D. J. & CO
Cod. medium.............11.76 “ 12.00
Finnan Haddiea ... 0.00 “ 0.13
Herring- 
Haddock 
Halibut .

FEW VOTE IN HALIFAX(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. HaliL=. CHANGE OF TIME

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. Engineers & Contracte
B. R. Reid. Preside) 

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Eng

102 Prince William
'Phone Main 1742.

Ames Holden Com...............
Ames Holden Pfd. ............
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 39* 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement PM. ... 92 
Can. Cotton ... .
Com. Bridge...........
Dom Cannera ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. ...

. Iron Com. .

26H ...................  000 “ 0.06
....................0.00 “ 0.36
Canned Geode.

Halifax. Aug. 29.—A plebiscite as to 
the form of civic government which 
the citizens of Halifax prefer was held 
yesterday. Only 931 voters went to 
the polls and as the law required that 
at least one-third of the electorate of 
7.800 persons should vote, there will 
be no change in the form of admlnls 
(ration. The count of the plebiscite 

— fifty-five vote»—for the present 
board of control system. 654 for the 
former aldermanIc system, and 116 for 
a commission government.

69
40 GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Until further notice the 8. 8. "Grand 
Manan” has withdrawn the summer 
Frktajr trips and will .ail a, toUows:- 

Leave Grand Mania Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., tor 8t. John, via BaatporL 
Campobello, and at Wilson’» Beach 

Returning. leave TurnhnU’a Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. for 
Grand Manan, via Wllaon’s Beach 
Campobello and Baatport.

Leave Grand Manna Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m„ tor St. Steplun. vta Camnn. 
hello, Baatport, and St. Andrews 

Returning, leaves 
days at 7.00

68% 68%
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST. St John, N. B.

Corn, per dog 1.60 - 2.66
. 69 69%

*■40 - 2.96Baked
String .... .......... 8.6» - 3..S

Corned la..................  4.00 “ 4.90
Corned 2e....................9.00 - 9.26

Pineapple, sliced. ... 8^6 “ 3.60
... 1.66 ” 2.60
... 2.20 - 8.80

.. 125* 127

... 38% 40
96

.. 63* 64
.. 97% 98

Laurentide Paper Co. .. 182 182%
MacDonald Com..................19% 20
Mt. L. H. and Power . 82% S3 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 67% 68 
Ogilviee
Penman’s Limited . ... 82% S3
Quebec Railway......  18M- 20
Shaw W. and P Co. .. 115% 116%
Spanish River Com. .13 
Spanish River Pfd
Steel Co. Can. Com.....71% 72%
Toronto Ralls

58 W. A. MUNRC
Carpenter-Contrac 

134 Paradise Ro 
’Phone 2129

39% * »69
166 167Peas.............

Peaches, 3s 
Plums, Lombard .... 3.00 “ 3.06

3.10 - 8.30

63*
69 67*

15190 200 Raspberries .
B’ptnka ............ 11.00 -114*

.................1176 - 14.00
8.00 •• 8.16

>•
St. Stephen Pr|. 

a. nj.. for Grand Manan 
vta St. Andrews, Baatport, and Cnmpoi

* Lears Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m.. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving si 
Andrews at 130 p. m., rallie, ,t 
Campobello #nd Baatport both wv? 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND HENAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

EDWARD BATI
Carpenter, Contractor, Appra 
Special attention given to a 

and repairs to houses and
60 Duke Street. ‘Phone

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Clame ......................
Oyster»—(Per doe.)51% 52

..........  2-26 “ 2-30. 1» ............
60 ... M0 “ $.70

... 3.70 “ A/i 

... $.10 - 3.20

2s
Tomato*................

wherries »....MONTREAL PRODUCE Stra

Government standard 0.00 “ 12.00Montreal Aug. 29- 
OATS—Canadian 

$1.01 to $1.02.
OATS—Extra No. 1 feed 97 to 92. 
FLOUR — Manitoba, spring wheat 

n aw standard grade $10.95 to $1L05. 
BRAN—$36.00.
SHORTS—46.00.
MOULLIB—$67.00 to $68.00.
HAY—No. 3. per tea, car tots $15.60

Ontario .............. .« e 12.0» CANDY MANUFAC1Western. No. 3 ..0.60 “ 6.06Ostmeal.■

fOatmeal, rolled ... . .... - 12.00 ”G.B.” "7 
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Qu 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guaranty 
Finest Materials 

QANONG BROS.,. 
St. Stephen, N. 1

TRIM?Pork. Am. clear, ... 66.00 •• «6.00 
Barf, Am. Plata, ... 40410 - 41J»

Lnrd. romp, tabs ..8.17% - 087* 
oats, Feed. Eta.

Oats, per bushel .... L06 - 1.1»
Oats, car Iota,
Hay, oar lota, ton ... 14J0 ".«.OS 
Hay. small lota, ton .... - 20.00

Lard, para

t0 POTATOES—Per bag. Passage rickets By AD 
Ocean Steainskip Unes.

WM. THOMSON* CO
LIMITED

car leu $1.7$ • LOS - 1.66
$1.85

BANK CLEARINGS.p —ms—m eimmeromssHam**
It. John bank cleirlasa tor the week •Royatlte...................... o.oe - 030

yesterday were $8303.971 ; cor. •Premier met gasoline 0.00 “ 0.86

Oils.

SlnT^Tu^r •Palaclne....................0.00 ’’ «28
•—By barrel 86.00 charged.

W
U 8 881 PM 111 Royal Sank Bldg., St JoI.+

.
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w. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE battery

ottie s. McIntyre
64 Sfd»«7 Street. Phone M. 8168-81

A. B. TRAINOR, Cun tom Tailor 
Suoceieor to R Me Per tuna.

Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and Repaired 
■ Ooods sailed lot and deUrered soap
71 Princess street.

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 161841.

lEA Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Hope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paints. 

Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat

1,0 OÜRNBY

'Phone M. 710.
,4 for 16oaer Day, are Pawing

OW IS THE TIME

' | Cornflakes .......
CarnatloD Salmon. 

All Tea....
RÀNOB8 AND STOVES

AND TlNW

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Wat.

86c ARBSSo

BINDERS AND PRINTERS J. 1. DAVIS & sc: I
_ have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CAS1 : SPECIALS

'Phone Main 1166.

o Visit This Beeutlful COAL AND WOOD £ treat.
SIDE RESORT Artietto Work By 

Skilled Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET W. E. 

‘Phone W. 17.
ÎTXBÔHËKTŸ

Successor to 
P. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

NERVOUS DISEASESthe McMillan press
•8 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 1740

r—TENNIS—BOWLING— 
riNq—YACHTING—
ORI N<9—DRIVING, ETC, Liquor habit cured In three to seven 

days. Drug addiction In ten to thirty
________ _____ . days. Cigarette and tobacco habit
T. DONOVAN & SON three to ten days, without pain or

Groceries and Meat,
203 Queen Street, West End All correspondence confidential.

‘Phone West 286 Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed
Canada Pood Board License No 84886 2S2£

N. a Phone M 1686.

BARRISTERS
he “Algonquin”

lu famous HotsT 
•Closes Sept. 14th.

*■* MILES B. INNES 
• Solicitor, Etc.

30 Princess St., St. John, 1 «. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.300 TRAIN SERVICE.
GOOD ROADS. 

INFORMATION 
From

H. N. DesBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRE7 
'Phone M. 1412

Pood Board License No. 8-26066

M. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Pressing 
681 Main St. 

•Phone M. 2348-11.

OPTICIANSBAKERS
For reliable nad professional 

service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Ont of the high rent district 
Phone M. 9604.

IZZÀRD S BAKERY
Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery store».

148 Victoria street 'Phone M. 1980-11

ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Oaken and Pastry.
X H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

*1 Hammond Street 'Phone M. 2148

HACK & LIVERY STABLE
DENTISTS

4

IULAR MAH, 
SENGER 
► FREIGHT

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717-21.

davtdlovT
20 Germain Street 

'Phone 1418.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

PATENTSDR. H.P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Offlce Honrs: 8 A m. to S. p. m.I

VICE FBTHERSTONHAÜOH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

reen Canada and the

iVEST INDIES.
lost Attractive Tourist 
_ Available to Cana- 
"ravdllcrs Today, 
ture Sent on Request.
IE ROYAL MAIL 
AM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N.S.

CONTRACTORS

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN .

\ Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects jrour curtains from 

* dirt and injury.

\ ENGRAVERS
y PLUMBERS1 WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

•Phone M. 1367.

WM. E. EAL—
Plumber and General

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.ELEVATORS FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service
14 Coburg Street ’Phone M. 2640

j| 'Phone W. 176
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

jfji

iLDSON-ANCHOR
SSEN6ER SERVICE

STOVES AND RANGES

THOMAS A. SHORT STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TWSMITHING 
588 MAIN STREET

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Right Opposite Union Depot
’Phone M. 2069

ELECTRICAL GCODSBETWEEN
10 Pond StreetMaud GLASGOW ELEC TRIO AL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
•Phone Main 873. 84 and 86 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

JOHN GLYNN1 ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber,

1*7 Carmarthen Street.
Telephone M. 2991-81.

1 12 Dorchester St. M. 1264. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

ily to Local Agents or 
HUT REFORD CO. LIMITED Francis S. Walker

SANITARY &.HEATING 
-ENGll^ER 

tiff- 14 ChurdvStrect

General Agent,
FARM MACHINERYa William St, St. John, N.f . HARNESSV. J. DUNRHY 

aepeièfctand Builder
Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Rtorea. given Special Attention.

doL24k 1-2 Union Street 
•Phpn^ yM. 227L St John, N. B.

J, i OLIVER FLOWS . 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

f

r. Champlain
diiÜlÉiÉtiÉeiÈÉMmriié

Jig : uoj
sil i

We manufacture all styles Harness ur 
and Horse Goods at low prices. «=

H. HORTON & SON, L7Z:
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

I
FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS

I after Tuesday, SegtuÜd: 
unplain will leave St. John 
Thursday and Saturday at 
for Upper Jemseg and Inter - 
endings; returning on alter 
, due in St. John at M0"p. m.
■ S. ORCHARD, Manager.

FORESTRY Prices Reasonable.KANE & RING Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness A. M. ROWAN

'P,hone 398.General Contractors. 
861-2 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2709-41.

331 Main Street
Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 

From 320.00 to 330.00 a setaritinw Steamship Co.
I

TIMETABLE
after June let, 191S, a steam

SHOE REPAIRINGR. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street. 'Phone M. 3146.W. H. ROWLEY JAMES L. WL.GHT

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. EL 
"Phone W. 154-11.

e company leave» 8L John 
urday, 7.80 am, for Black's 
ailing at Dipper Harbor shd 
arbor.

Carpenter and Bv'lder. House Raising 
add Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 

Rodney Street, West St. John.

HORSES
1

HORSES of all claeses bought and 
•old. Also for biro by day or weak 

EDWARD HOGAN, 150 Union SL 
'Phone Main 1657.

Black's Harbor Monday, tiro 
high water, for St. An draws. 
Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
ick Bay.
St Andrews Monday evening 
ty morning, according to the 
St. George, Baçk Bay and k 
Arbor.

FIRE INSURANCE
ROBERT M. THORNE 
' Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Metat^Weathe^'strlp.^guaranteed^to L0‘,e8 8114 tsTnon nsn*1™110”' 01 Br
ïïïo:.U' doors. “4 dU,t Head oKoronto. O*.

OOce, 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479. R w W'JÇ%uT|

FRESH FISHWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 34,000,000. HOTELS
Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaspereaux 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St John, N. B.

Black's Harbor Wednesday
HarborPPer Harbor' c*^ln* 

Dipper Harbor tor Bt John. ' 
under.
•Thorne Wharf and Ware. 
k>„ Ltd., 'Phone 2881. Meu
le Connors.
mpany will not be reeponei- 
y debts contracted after this 
ont a written order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N B 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. ' 

Proprietors;
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

fi

i £ R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
"Phone M. 1974.

—FOR—

“Insurance That Insures”
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fair weather fit Co.,
18 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 8M.

Cut Labor In Half. Remlngtonize 
~ your Billing and Accounting Depart

ment A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

IRONS AND METAL3

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb- 
ere; 3 Tons Rope Ende, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc. ; Canvas, to 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; iu 
second hand.

CHANGE OF TIME
D MANAN S. S. GO. Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. Reid. President 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

182 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742.

MRS. DOOLEY'S 
ADVICE TO 
WORKING GIRLS

HUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

4ND MANANrther notice th? S.UR* Grand 

iae withdrawn the summer 
iw aed will sail aa follow» 
Grand Manan Mondays at 
, for 8t. John, via Eastport, 
o, and at Wilson's Beach, 
ag. leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
Wednesdays at 7.00 a.m., for 
man, via Wilson’s Beach 
lo and Eastport.
>SVI2nan Thur8days at, 
for 8lt« Stephen, via Caapo- 

Lport. and 8t. Andrews.. 
ig, leaves St. Stephen Frl- 
00 a. nj., for Grand Manan, 
drews, Eastport, and Caapo-

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street

JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King Squa.2 —
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. Milwaukee, Wls.—"I wish all girls 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11 Who work and suffer from functional
disorders would 
profit by su advice 
and take Lydia 
Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound. 
Before I
tied, when I came 
home from work at 
night, I would be 
just worn out with 
pains which dragged 
me down. I took 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound end it made 

me feel Hke a new woman. I can work 
from morning until night and it does 
not bother me. and I wish all girls who 
suffer as I did would try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compomd.”— 
Mrs. H. Dooley, 1185 26th Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

QUEEN INSURANCE (0.
IFIRE ONLY)

| Security Exceeds One Han- 
drta Million Dollan.. _

C EL Jarvis & Son. 1
Provincial Agente. w —

LADDERS E.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
60 Duke Street. ‘Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N. B.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess Street, St. John.

’Wssejs*’*? *•
ig same day. leaving g, 
at 1.30 p. m„ calling at 
0 -#nd Eastport both wv* 
D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MfcNAN.
Daylight Time.

AUTO INSURANCE 

Ask for Our New Policy
CANDY MANUFACTURER FIRE- COUJSION^817'

MACHINERY

MELLBf? All in One Policy. second-hand machinery
Enquiry for Rate, Solidted. «5 ‘BST-SK
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery,

and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. G arson & Co., Canada 
Lite Building.

•G.B." ~
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Working girls everywhere should 
moSt by Mrs. Dooley’s experience, end 
Instead of dragging along from day to

root and herb remedy, Lydia ~ 
barn's Vegetable Compound a trial. 
It has overcome just such conditions foe 

there, and why not for 
you! For special advice, write LydieSÜE
M et year eerrice.

Provincial Agents. 
"Phone 1536.\t Ticket! By AD

LIMITED

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., - ..
St. Stephen, N. B.

a Pink-J. FRED WILLIAMSONWESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Caro. 
Assets exceed 86,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * 

ft,' Brandt Mnnnser —

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
\ Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
SON. iNDtANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N.B.

St, aw Thoose; 1L 113; Heeldeno^ M. 2868.t

Sy *.,. ;. -, •, 1

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunewlok Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management ot 
Woodlands i Tlmberlanda listed for 
sale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8t John, N.B.

p O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

CLASSIFIED ADVERTI>;

jsît'Mssssrîs
ton,

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running _L_ 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

l?y

man, of the staff of the SL John 
branch of the Woodworth Company's 
storee, took place, Rev. G. R. Harrison 
officiating. The bride, whd was glvell 
away by her father, wore a tailor suit 
of blue serge, white thibet fur and 
white satin hat Her sister, Har.el, 
was bridesmaid, and Thomaa Cameron 
groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Whitman 
will make their home In St. John.

.
i

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1863 Scarth, Regina, 
•eouras suitable school* for teacher» 
Hlgnest salaries. Free Rwdalration

HOTELS

OBITUARY.
WANTED

Mrs. Jane Catherweod.
Mrs. Jane Catherwood ot Fairville, 

widow of Andrew Catherwood, died 
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Percy Kelly, Fair
ville, after a short Illness. She was 
seventy-nine yeans old and leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Kelly ot FatrviUe, 
and Mrs. Grondell of California, also 
one eon. Robert Catherwood, to the 
United SUtes. The funeral will take 
place at Musquash.

A. H. Grout

WANTED—A woman to work by 
the day. Apply, Matron of St. John 
County Hospital.

WANTED—October let a modern 
apartment centrally located, prefer- 
ably furnished. ’Phone -M. 2669-21.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
A comfortable hemellk* hotel. Cosy 

lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince WIJMam Street.

WANTED At ONCE—A house
keeper who understands the esre ot 
children. Middle aged woman can 
secure good, comfortable home. Apply 
to Samuel J. Holder, 88 Cedar street, 
between 6 p. m. and 7.80 p. m.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. Atlantic division, re
ceived a telegram yesterday morning 
containing the sad news that his 
father, A. H. UrouL of Wausau, Wis
consin, had died suddenly. Mr. Grout 
was manager of the First National 
Bank in Wausau. He was a native of 
Hudson Heights, Ottawa, but went to 
Wisconsin In his youth and has since 
resided there. He was sixty-seven 
years of age and Is survived by his 
second wife, one daughter, Miss Edith, 
a trained nurse who Is practising her 
profession In lx* Angeles, Cal., and 
one son, H. C. Grout, of this city.

Mr. Grout left for Wausau last even-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

WANTED—-Bread Baker at McMur- 
ray Bros., Fairville.

WANTED AT ONCE — Men for 
Lumber Woods. High wages and best 
of food. Apply In person or write to 
Murray ft Gregory, Ltd* 6L John, 
N. B.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample |q
connection.

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for school district No. 12, Par
ish of Petersvllle. Apply stating sal
ary to George M. Corbett, Welstord, R. 
R. No. 6.

ing. WANTED—A Cook, preterably male. 
St. John County Hospital, East St. 
John.

Rev. F. H. Howell.
The death of Rev. Frederic Hyde 

Howell took place early yesterday 
morning at the residence of Mrs. 
Frank Hollis. 311 Rockland Road, In 
the 46th year of his age. Besides hts 
wife, formerly Miss Julia M. Hollis, 
he leavee one son, FTederlc, In Eng
land. and a daughter, Madeline, at 
home. Deceaj£d was a native of Eng
land and Is survived by his mother, 
two brothers and two sisters, In Eng
land. Rev. FYederlc Hyde Rowell was 
a graduate of King’s College, was or
dained In 1913, and had been for the 
last five years rector of St. Angar’s 
church (Anglican), Parish of Drum
mond, Victoria county. He was taken 
111 eight months ago and came here 
for a reet, but did not improve. Pre
vious to entering the ministry, he was 
an active member of St. Paul’s church 
whence the burial will take place to
morrow, services at 2.30 o'clock.

Rev. James Tall
The death of Rev. James Tait took 

place at Anaconda. Mont., on Aug. 2nd, 
after an illness of over three years. He 
was one of the pioneer Methodist Epis
copal clergymen of the state. He was 
born In New Brunswick Aug. 22, 1855, 
and studied for the ministry at Mount 
Allison University. Hie first work 
was that of a circuit rider on Prince 
Edward Island. In 1888 he went to 
Billings and afterwards held pastor
ates in Missoula, Dillon, Bozeman, at 
Grace church In Butte and In Ana
conda. The members of the family 
are his wife, and two sons, William 
James, of Butte, and John Baldwin 
of Anaconda. A sister, Mrs. Barbara 
Frecker, resides In Tampa, Fla.

WANTED — Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey, 
N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures from a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen! 
Send money with films to Wasson’s. 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—-Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

WANTED—Second Claes Female 
Teacher District No. 5, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.r

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead lor next term 
Zpply slating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, t 
Queens County, N. B.

NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE. 

We are now prepared 
to blB oarers for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience In handling furniture enablea 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It Is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

p5Upper Hibernia,

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par 
Oculars.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er, 96 Germain Street.

AGENTS WANTED NOTICE VrAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 350 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will seO 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ‘Phone 1704

FUNERALS. *
AGENTS.—Sell economical products 

that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing 310 to 320 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin- 
al Products Co., Foster Que.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Roberts 
took place yesterday moru'ng from 
her late residence, Hoil/ street. 
Services were conducted at the house 
last evening by Rev. J. C. Appel. The 
body was iak3.i to Tngl<iside for inter 
meat CASTINGSThe British Navy Has Stood Between 

Germany And Thla Continent.
Sergeant Guy Empey, author of 

“Over the Top1’ speaking before the 
Canadian Club, New York, said ot the 
British Navy: —

“That great navy,” he said hai kept 
the German flag out of London. The 
British Army has kept the German flag 
out of Paris, and the British Navy has 
kept the German flag ont of America."

He was followed by M. W. Littleton, 
the eminent New York lawyer, who

“I recall what Sergt. Empey has 
just said about the British Navy stand
ing between us and the enemy, and I 
realize the truth of all he said, for 
they have stood for three years be
tween us and the imitation of Attilla 
and the Hun, and he shall not cross."

Remember by giving on Sailors’ Day, 
September 5th.

MONEY ORDERS.
Canadian Express Money Orders are

on sale from Vancouver to Sydney, at 
thousands ot agencies. Best medium 
for remitting that was èver devised.

We are in a favorable posi.ion 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

IRONFOR SALE
OR

FOR SALE.
Business for sale, large house ot 8 

rooms, butcher shop, large barn, two 
wood sheds, one wagon shed, two acres 
of land and one large scale for stock. 
Near station, school, post office. A 
good business stand. Good reasons 
for selling. Apply to Joe Pinsky, 
Florencevllle, N. B.

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in v. - _..t.

1. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
FOR SALE—1 50 H. P. Return 

Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engin 
insert
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all in first class condition. Com- 

nicate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Mlscou Centre, Gloucester Ce., N. 8.

1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle NOTICEe;

ed

SALISBURY
The sale of the expired timber 

licenses as advertised In the Royal 
Gazette on the 24th of July, 1918, and 
embracing to all Four Hundred and 
Fourteen and One-Half (414 1-2) square 
miles

Salisbury, Aug. 28.—Rev. N. A. Mac- 
Neill and daughter. Miss Isabel Mac- 
Neill have returned from P. E. Island 
where they were spending some time 
with relatives and friends.

Miss Wlnnifred Brown of Petitcod- 
iac, is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. B. 
R. Forse.

Miss Louise Tri-tea spent Saturday 
with Miss Mangary McArthur, Monc-

It is always sate to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five Dollars 
costs three cents.

Will Not Take PlaceJeanne, are the guests of Mrs. Edgar 
Fillmore, Amherst

Mrs. M. Kinnatrd. who has been 
spending several days with the Misses 
Coral and Delta Mitten, left on Mon
day for Boston.

Mr. W. Clifford Holman has success
fully passed his examinations for a 
telegrapher and is working as relief 
agent at Boundary Creek.

Mrs. James MacWilllam and Mrs. 
Gordon MacWdlltam spent Tuesday in 
Moncton.

Mr. E. H. Barnes of Moncton, was 
the week-end guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Chapman 
are receiving congratulât 16ns on the 
birth of a baby boy, August 17. \

Mrs. William Tail of Sunny Brae. Is 
visiting Mrs. Annie Tait.

Mrs. Nellie Whittaker, Mrs. Leslie 
Kennedy and daughter, Greta, are vis
iting In St. John the gueets of Mrs. 
Whittaker's mother, Mrs. Robertson.

Mr. Clifford Semtall, who has been 
In the Canadian West for several 
months, returned home yesterday.

Mrs. Fred Armstrong and children 
were visiting friends In Moncton this

Further information will be given the 
public in due course.

E. A. SMITH.
Minister of Lands and Mines. 

Crown Land Department.
Fredericton, N. B.,

August 27th, 1918.

*■
AMONG THE NEWLYWEDS.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 4th ot October, 1918, for the 
veyance of His Majesty’s Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week on the route Lorne- 
vllle Rural Route No. 1, from the Post
master General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing furthei 
Information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices ot Lorneville and at 
the office ot the Poat Offlce Inspector, 

H. W. WOODS,
Post Offlce Inspector. 

Post Office luspeotor’a Office.
SL John, N. B., August 21, 1*18.

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell are 

receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby girl.

Mr. George Diahairt spent Tuesday in 
the village.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Gowland are vis
iting Mrs. Gowland’s sister. Mrs. Robt. 
Hastings of SL John.

Cadet W. J. Carter, who has been 
spending several days with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter, left 
Tuesday on his return to Toronto. 
Cadet Carter will leave tor overseas 
In a short time.

The ladlee of the Red Cities So
ciety had their weekly Ice cream sale 
on Saturday night. A large crowd at
tended. The proceeds will be used to 
buy material for hospital supplies.

U

e-i

Y<m*._ Wife—I made that all my. 
self. Jack. How do you like Itr

n A Hmwu Young Huflb&nd—Tt’a giesL WhatMrs. R. A. Brown and daughter, le it—var bread er aacel caket
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ÜSË Paint Beautifies
=====I Ul

-.1 isttmiE SAVING OFHE! Imperial
Barn Paint

SHOWERY. I
409,500,000 Gallons a Year 

Would Be Saved If Each 
Vehicle in States Would 
Economize One and a Half 
Gallons Per Week.

and Preserves Buildings k
morning at 11.30.

POSTPONBO CONCERT.
It has been «ranged that tbe post

poned band concert will be played by 
the Temple Band on Wednesday even
ing, September 4.

CONSTABLES APPOINTED.
James Dawson Dickinson, Northum

berland, and Ronald W. I»bb, St. John, 
have been appointed provincial con
stables.

Misses Mary H. and Miria Easson Receive Notifi- 
cation of Death of Annt in Philadelphia Who 
Loft Estate Estimated At Upwards of $100,-
000 and That They Are Heiresses------Both
Young Women on Way To Philadelphia For 
Probate Proceedings.

Ready Mined
Pleasing and econ
omical for Barns 
and Roots

RED ONLY- 
Thoroughly mixed 
ready to use.

In 6 Gal. Tins 
' $1.75 a Gal.

\It keeps them cl6an and attractive, and reduces 
repair bills.' A building nicely covered and well 
preserved with paint will always command a good 
price and sell readily.

ATHENIA PURE LIQUID PAINTS 
are superior, alike for outdoor and Indoor purposes, 
they wclrk freely, dry quickly, with fine durable glossy

MK FOR COLOR CARD

While the United States government 
has Issued an order to do away with 
Sunday use of automobiles as a mat
ter of gasoline conservation, the Am
erican Automobile Association has 
been called upon by the Bureau ol 

, Conservation, Oil Division, U. B. Fuel 
Administration, to give substantial 
support In a country-wide campaign. In 
putting forth such a campaign A. O. 
Batchelder, the executive chairman of 
the A. A. A., writing from Washing 
ton to the Néw Brunswick Automobile 
Association, gives some Idea of what 
is requested of the American automo
bile owners as follows :

While as yet there Is no shortage of 
fuel, In view of the greatly increased 
needs and the falling supply it Is of 
the greatest Importance that all waste
ful uses be at once eliminated. If the

KingW. If. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
SquareWERE WITHOUT MILK.

A. . reault of » train wreck et

____
Ottt jntlk, aa the milk car wee .tailed 

Un a Biding at aueaox.
REPORTED MISSING.

Mr.. Alice Betey, ISO Mllltdg. eve- 
jnue wu advised yeetorday mortdng 
'that her eon, Pte. George Archibald 
! TSetey, previously reported killed In 
action, was now reported milling.

I, DELAYED BY WRECK.
The committee meeting of the com- 

}mon council eciteduled to have been 
(held yeeterday morning wai postponed 
■owing to the absence of Common 
Clefk Ward roper, who was one of 
.those delayed by the train wreck.

LETTER CARRIERS’ ASSOCIATION.
A convention of Canadian Letter 

Carriers will be held at Hamilton, 
Ont.. September 4, 6 and 6. Thomas 
Klllen will attend as delegate from the 
local wt»w and this selection Is a good 

for he Is well informed on labor

------—
WHO PAYS?

L. P. D. Tilley entered suit In the 
city court yesterday against the 8L 
John -Municipal Home tor services 
rendered that institution. The Home 
has claimed the city should pay the 
bin, and the city claims the Home 
*ou!d pay. -

•treat

Vfrom Philadelphia until yesteruay 
afternoon when a legal looking letter 
arrived from the United States. The 
young ladles were considerably sur
prised when they reèd It The letter 
Informed them that they were heirs 
to a considerable estate which had 
been left by their deceased klns-wom- 
an, and was to be entered for probate 
within a short time. They were fur-

s as su-ïî-sk * ~ -rar arasa
Left Last Night drastic regulations will become lmpera-

< . live.
The Misses Basson decided to go to 

Philadelphia at once, and when the 
long Boston express train pulled out 
of the Union etation shortly before 
seven o'clock last evening the young 
heiresses were on board. They do not 
know the exact value of the estate of 
their late aunt, except that it is a large 
one. The property is understood to 
consist largely of real estate, dia
monds and cash.

It is estimated that the entire estate 
Is worth upwards of one hundred 
thousand dollars.

It Is excellent and satisfactory in
telligence that comes to but a fortu
nate few in a life time to be notified 
that a person has fallen heir to a for
tune. Few of us unhappily receive 
such notifications, but two St. John 
young laldies have just been Informed 
that a large amount of money, prop
erty and precious stones has been 
left* them, and this morning they are 
on their way rejoicing to comply with 
the necessary legal requirements be
fore receiving an estate, or at least a 
large share of It.

Yesterday Misses .Mary H. Basson 
and her sleteç, Miss Miria Basson, 
both of the Lansdowne House, receiv
ed a letter from an attorney In Phila
delphia, who Is executor of the estate 
of their aunt, who recently died. The 
aunt had few relatives and It Is under
stood the principal. If not the only 
heirs bxç the Misses Basson.

Learned of Death.
The Misses Easson had not seen 

their aunt for about ten years, but 
heard from her Occasionally. Last 
Sunday they were pained to learn of 
her death. Nothing mote was heard

Our store will be open Saturday evening until ten.
SMSSMMMMM

ILarge Showing of Eariy fall Millinery
in all the new materials and colorsThere are about 5,250,000 motor ve

hicles in the United States. If each 
vehicle economises in fuel at the rate 
of a gallon and a half per week, it 
would mean a saving of 7,876,000 Râl
ions per week, or 409,600,000 gallons 
In the year, which at a conservative 
average price of 25 cents a gallon to 
the consumer would mean a saving in 
a twelve-month period of over $100,- 
000,000. These figures will give an 
ftlea of what could be accomplished 
through a national cooperative plan, 
such as the U. S. fuel administration 
has In mind through Its oil conserva
tion department 1

POPULAR PRICES
for Labtw* Day Wear

■j

matters.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedPAWTUCKET MAN 
JOINS THE ARMY

ORPHANS’ FRIEND 
COMING EASTWARD

.

THE THIRTY-FIFTH
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

Knights Templars Will As 
semble in Belle vile, Ont., 
September II — A. M. 
Rowan Will Be Delegate 
From St. John.

Milliners and Apprentices Wanted
WWeSfttWMSSSSWWSSMI

WOUNDED IN ARM.
Word has been received by Mrs. 

Ann Eliza Stevens. 424 Main street, 
that her husband, Pte. Edward 
Thomas Stevens was admitted to No.

/ 16 General iHoepItaL :Leterport, on 
August 16, sneering from gunehot 
wound In right arm. He went over 
seas with 226th.

WAS'«lightly wounded.
Bedford Long. .Milford, has received 

word from Ottawa that his eon. Cor
poral Robert Long, was slightly 
wounded. He Is about 22 years of 
age and was formerly employed at 
Moore * Oo.'s mill. Pleasant Point. 
Hie brother, Teddy, Is also at the 
front

H. Miles, a Traveling Sales
man, En Route To Training 
Camp—Born in Canada and 
Wants To Be in British 
Army.

J. D. O'Connell Writes From 
Richmond, Va., That He Is 
Travelling By Automobile 
and Will Reach St. John 
Next Week. COM FORT~T wo - Point Gasoline Iron

Friend," will reach this city some time 
next week and the orphans may then 
expect their annual treat Mr. O'Con
nell writes The Standard from Rich
mond, Va., under date of August 26th, 
that he Is leaving that day tor New 
Brunswick via Washington, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and New York by auto
mobile and hopes to reach St. John 
about the middle of next week.

He Is later this year than usual In 
arriving for his annual visit to his old 
home at Sussex, owing to the fact 
that just as he was about to start 
from Cuba his foreman fell sick and 
he was forced to remain at home until 
his recovery, but the children will be 
glad to learn that their frlçnd will be 
able to grace the treat provided by 
him with his presence.

For a number of years it has been 
the custom of Mr. O’Connell to pro
vide a treat for the orphans of his 
former home, Sussex, and St. John. 
A picnic would be arranged and the 
“flxins" furnished by Mr. O'Connell, 
In addition to which each child was 
given a small sum of money.

Last year on his visit home Mr 
O'Connell In his will established a 
fund whereby these annual treats 
which are esgerly looked forward to 
by the inmates of the various orphan 
ages In the city, Would toe continued 
after his death.

ALWAYS TO BE TRUSTEDEASILY ADJUSTED
The advantages of this wonde rul Iron are so many and so important 

that no housewife can be without it.
The latest Invention In gasoline appliances. Quick lighting, self 

cleaning generator. ^
Positive shut-off âgalnst press ure, perfect regulation gas tip, can

not be enlarged. All parts accessible and quickly interchangeable, it 
takes lees alcohol to light this iron than any other gasoline iron 
made.

The thirty-fifth annual assembly of 
the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, 
of the United Orders of the Temple 
and Malta, will be held In'the council 
chamber of the city hall In Belleville, 
Ontario, on September IL C. H. Col
lins of Toronto Is the Sovereign 
Grand Master, and members will be 
present from many places throughout 
the Dominion. A. M. Rowan will at
tend from this city and will leave for 
Belleville on Saturday, September 7th.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Council will be held on September 10, 
and on Wednesday evening, September 
11, a preceptory of instruction will be 
held in the Mksonic Hall. The order 
of the Red Crin will be conferred by 
Geoffrey de 81. Aldemar, Preceptory 
No. 2 of Toronto, and the order of the 
Temple by Gyrene Preceptory, No. 29, 
of Toronto.

a»/Mr. Miles when seen in a local 'bil
liard room, wae enjoying a pleasant 
game ot Millards with two of hie 
friends, but modestly consented to 
listen to the appeals of a reporter 
looking for news. He stated he was 
born in St. Boniface, Manitoba, and 
when 12 years of age his parents went 
into Buffalo, New York, where his 
father worked on the Duluth railroad. 
Later the speaker became a salesman 
for a branch house of the Westing- 
house Electric people and had inci
dentally travelled through nearly every 
state In the Union. He felt optimistic 

the late war news and added:
them how to

I

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS.
The mayor and commissioners held 

a private discussion yesterday on the 
re-organisation of the assessment 
board, and the matter will .be further 
dealt with at the next committee 
meeting. It Is said that four perma- 

^ ~ neuf district commissioners under the
1 assessment act have been chosen.

^ARRIVED ON BIKES.
Three Moncton boys, J. Blair Melan- 

son. Steadman Crandall and Lawrence 
Hall arrived safely In the city Tuesday 
evening, after a very enjoyable W- 
aycle trip from Moncton.- They are 
to spend the remainder of the week 
in St John, when they will return to 
Moncton by bicycle.

Efflift&oft g. ltd. 1
over
"The Kaiser Is showing 
reach Berlin.”

Asked If he was ordered to report 
for duty answered, "I was an American 
citizen, but having been born In Can
ada I was allowed to join a Canadian 
unit. However, after à time I was 
notified that no officers were required, 
and then signed up in New York city 
with a British recruiting officer.” 
Later he said he was Informed on the 
train that he might toe shipped back to 
the United States, as in reality he 
was an American subject.

His two friends J. Dolan and S. 
Moplt, were bom nea* New York city, 
tout later had settled In Sussex, Eng
land, and preferred to join a British 
unit.

)r Store» open at 8.30 a. m., cieee at 
6.46 p. m. Fridays cloaa at 10 p. m 

[ ^Saturdays at 12.46 p. m.
leaned by the Canada Food Board.
“The necessity for saving from the

1918 Harvest begins right now."Shortage of New Antes In 101». 
United States War Industries Board to 

Conserve Steel for War Purposes. Autumn Haïs 4Grand Showing of« a Washington. Aug. lTFurthèr dras
tic curtailments of the BO^alled lesser 
essential industries may result from 
the enlargement of the war program, 
the consequent Increasing demand for 
steel and existing shortage In the sup
ply.

RETURNED SOLDIERS.
According to a telegram from New 

York received by Cileries Robinson, 
secretary of the Returned Soldiers' 
Commission, the following officers 
were to leave last night for New 
Brunswick: Capt. F. H. llatheway, 
Capt. R. Ingleton, and Ueut. A. L. 
Harden. They have Just returned 
from the front.

Tailored, Street and Ready-to-Wear
A Beautiful Display of FELT, VELOUR, BEAVER, PLUSH AND 

VELVET HATS. Smart Shapes, including all the Latest Ideas and 
Leading Colors. Taupe, Beaver, Prune, Sand, Dragon, Midnight and 
Nigger Brown. They are displayed in the Millinery Section, 2nd 
Floor.

Also See Our King Street Window* Display.

War requirements for the last six 
months of this year will be approxim
ately 20,000,000 tons, the war indust
ries board announced today, 
greatest output of a like period for 
steel industry was 16,500,000 tons, the 
board stated.

Automobile manufacturers, it was 
stated today, have asked the War In
dustries Board to allow them sufficient! 
steel to produce sixty per cent, of their 
normal production of passenger care. 
The board replied that It could prom
ise at most twenty-five per cent, and 
that possibly none at all could be 

Only two more days in which to granted, 
get permits for children to attend 
school if they are to be on hand at 
the o; 
as Mo
office will not be open.

The last three days have seen quite 
a rush for the necessary slip of paper 
and yesterday one hundred and twenty 
were handed o^gr the counter to the 
parents of tots who will begin their 
scholastic career when the schools 
re-open for the fall term. -On Wednes
day seventy-eight permits were Issued 
and on Tuesday seventy-six. To daté 
for August there have been Issued 
four hundred and seventy-five per
mits. Last year a little over -six hun
dred were issued for the entire month 
of August and it the rush of yesterday 
continues today and tomorrow this 
year will aoe more' issued than was 
the case last year*

A NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Helen Watters, formerly of 

Grand iManan, but at present residing 
in the city, a valued member of thd 
clerical staff of T. McAvlty's, King 
street store, was tendered a novelty 
shower last evening at the home of 

.Misa Winifred Garrick's, 169 Carmar
then street Games, dancing and f _* 
amusements were indulged in, after 
which refreshments were served. The 
party of about 18 young ladies then 
departed for their respective homes, 
wllhlng Miss Watters, who In the 
very near future la to be one of the 
•participants In a happy event Many

H TWO MORE DAYS
TO GET PERMITS

The
-'FOR WAR VETERANS.

The sum of $10.60 was realized for 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
toy an excellent concert held at the 
home of Mrs. W. H. Dykeman, 4-2 
Wentworth street Wednesday even
ing. Those responsible Tor the enter
tainment were Misses Gladys pyke
rn an, Blanche Dykeman, Jean John- 

and Master James Lane.

WAS INVESTIGATING
THE PRICE OF COAL

C. B. Magrath Visited the 
Mines At Minto — Says 
Good Amount Being Min
ed, But Shortage of Labor.

Half Holiday of the season for this store, some special offerings areAs Saturday will be the last 
being made for the Week-end. 
Special Sale of Crepe De Chene and 

Georgette Blouses.
Quite a Rush For School Per

mits—475 Issued To Date 
—Over 600 Issued Last 
Year.

Special Sale of Beys’ School Suits, 
is continued in the Men's and 

■BOyB* Clothing Department.
Week-End and Holiday Accessories 

Also School Opening Requisites.
(Boys’ Cotton Hose, Black. Sizes 

6 to 10, 36c. to 60c. pair
Girls' 1-1 Rib UsI^ Hose. Sizes 

6 to 9 1-2, 56c. to 60c.
Taffeta Silk Hair Bow Ribbon, 

all colors, 20c. and 29c. yard.
Dresden Ribbons 35 to ^Bc. yard.
Patent Leather Belts, assorted 

widths, in White, Black, Grey, 
Purple, Tan and Red, 25 to 80c.

Ladles’ Neckwear.
Net Stock Collars, Lace Edged, 

at 35c. each. “Ascot" Stock Col
lars 65 to 80c.

Clufmoisette Gloves—White, 75c. 
to $1.26; Colors, 90c. to $1.25.

Silk Gloves—Black or White— 
76c. to $1.66; Colora, $1.16 to $1.25.

Cape Gloves—The best makes, 
all sizes. In Tan shades, $1.75 to 
$3.25 pair.

r Annex and Front Store.

number ofThet consist of a 
Blouses that Jiave been slightly 
mussed, also a number that axe 
odd sizes, marked at Greatly Re
duced Prices.

The ‘‘Limoges” China, 
in Terra Cotta, Small Rose Bud. 
Bright Gold and Dull Gold, many 
of our Customers have been 
ing tor has lately been recelv 

Art Section, 2nd Floor.

! PUBLICITY SECRETARY HERE 
Mise Kate H. Miles, of Upper 

Maugerville, the newly appointed Pub
licity Secretary for the Canadian Red 

‘Cross Society, Toronto, Is In the city 
today and Is stopping at the Royal 
Hotel. Miss Miles la Interviewing the 
officials of the provincial branch on 
the work of the society In N. B. From 

i here she goes to Halifax, Sydney, 
I Charlottetown, Quebec and Montreal.

This la a good opportunity to 
purchase a good Blouse at a very 
Low Price. Sizee range from 34 
to 42 Inches. Regular Prices 
$4.75 to $1126. Sale prices $3X90 
to $9.0Q. Sale on Friday in 

Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.

C B. Magrath, son of Fuel Control
ler Magrath who has been looking in
to matters regarding the price of coal 
at the mines at Minto, arrived In the 
city yesterday. When seen last night 
at the Royal. Mr. Magrath said he 
had' looked into this question and 
would submit his report to the Fuel 
Controller at Ottawa, but until this 
had been done could not say anything 
as "to the probable outcome of his 
Investigation.

Asked as to conditions generally at 
the Minto mines, he said considering 
the shortage of labor, a good amount 
of coal was being mined, and the 
operators were hoping now that the 
haying season was over that there 
would be an Improvement in that 
direction and they would TRs able to 
get more men. _________

Local motor car dealers will undoubt
edly find it very difficult to secure cars 
for the season ot 1919, and while some 
have been able to secure a email num
ber of cars—enough to do them for 
the fall months, others have been un
able to. The local Overland dealers 
are doing their utmost to secure cars 
with which to fill fall orders and they 
are finding the fall business brisk, due 
in a measure undoubtedly t<j> the fact 
that those who wish to have cars next 
season realise that they must purchase 
them now or do without. Their Mr. 
Pugsley and Mr. MacLennan left on 
Thursday evening's train tor Toronto, 
where they will endeavor to secure ad
ditional shipments. They also expect 
to visit the American factory at Tol-j 
edo for the same

pentng session on Tuesday next, 
onday, being Labor Day, the

Clearing Lines of Boys’ Shirts and 
Sweaters.

Colored Shaker, Heavy Flannel 
and Black Sateen Shirts, some with 
Collars attached, others 
Collars, Custom Made. Particularly 
serviceable. Sizes 12 to 14 Inch. 
Reduced to one price, 66c.

Colored Cotton Shirts, Cuffs at
tached. Reliable Makes. Good Pat
terns. 12 1-2 and 13 Inch only. Re
duced price 89c.

Bays' and Youths’ Sweaters, Coat 
Style, Popular Colors, etc. Sizes 28 
to 36 Inch. Reduced for Quick 
Sale, $2.00 and $3.00.
Men's and Boys’ Furnishings Dept.

without

Huck Towels — OddHemmed -----
Lots at Sale Prices 48c„ 54c. and 
58c. a pair.

Mexican Drawn-work Cover*. 
Hemstitched. Size 45x45 inches 
Sale Price $1.15.

Heavy Lace Centre Pieces. Size 
30x30 inches. Sale Price 6&c.

' Household Linen Dept,

V MU8T BE IN PROVINCE.
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. W. B. 

Wallace have been notified that it is 
the intention of the Royal Commission 
to meet In Boston tomorrow morning 
to take up the inquiry Into the peti
tion of the N B. Power Co. to increase 
rates. It has been pointed out to John 
A. Sullivan, the Boston attorney, that 
it la contrary to the act for the com
mission to meet outside of the provr 
ince. laI

i/ Vs KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUâWÇ._________ J

purpose. ;

NEW FALL COATS
------***------

PLEASING PRESENTATION 
OH Wednesday evening about forty 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Hagger 
gathered at their home 109 St. 

James street and presented them with 
a club bag as a token of the high 
esteem In which they are held by 
their wide circle of. friends. Bond's 
orchestra furnished a delightful pro
gramme of music and an enjoyable 

enlng was spent by all present 
Mr. and Mrs. Haggerman are leaving 
in a"*few days for Vancouver where 
they expect to ppend the winter.---

MCCARTHY

TEN RECRUITS ARRIVE.
Ten recruits for the British army 

camp in Windsor, N. B., reached the 
city last evening on the Boston train. 
Nine of these left on the Halifax ex
press for their training centre; the 
other man leaves this morning on the 
Digby boat for Camp Fort Edward.

LARGE WINDOW BROKEN.
A large pane of glass In 

of the Western Union

That will aend women Into raptures 
SEEN AT DYKEMAN’S

Styles that are not only exclusive but 
good value.

Featuring the favored Ideas of fash
ion for Milady's smartness and com- Fur Coats, Scarves, Muffs, Sets

FOR TWO DAYS MORE
AT AUGUST DISCOUNT PRICES

a window 
ce/ I 
-walk last 
one was

They are straight of line with more 
gracefulness than ever before. Broad
ly belted, toeltless, Bolero-bodtced, rip
pled or pleated, with great Muffler 
Collars pf self, Plush, Beaverette, or 
Fur. The soft warm materials mostly 
comprise heavy wool Velours and 
Cheviots. An added cosiness of ap
pearance Is given by the rich shades of 
Taupe, Burgundy, Brown, Green, or 

Priced from $18.00 Co

Kingoffice
street, crashed to the side 
evening. "Fortunately no 
close to the window at the time.

---- ------------
ÉBÀMÀIt INJURED. H _■ ■■■■

Gusts Lundakak. a Russian now em- good wishes for «access in her future 
ployed as mate on the schooner "Stiver M*~
Leaf" met with'a painful accident
yesterday morning. He was operating The chafige of vaudeville program

at the OpeiF House tonight offers the 
usual good entertainment, the new acts 
Including Barbour and Lynn tn songs, 
chat and instrumental selections. Nl- 
tolo’t Trained Birds. Joe Daniels, char, 
acter monotogist Clinton Sisters,

One other good vaude- 
pnd the 12th chapter of 

The Lion's Claws, serial drama. To
night al 7.30 and 9. Tomorrow after-

Which means savings of dollars to any woman anticipating the purchase of "Re
liable Furs" for the coming winter.

GASSED.SGT.
Word was received yesterday by 

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy, 247 King 
street, that her son, Sergt. James Mc
Carthy, of the 4th C. M- R. was in 
hospital in France having been dan
gerously gassed- _

The soldier la 24 years old/and pre
vious to going overseas was employed 
as a barber with his brother on Union 
street. He was only s short time ago 
discharged from hospital In England,

"*■ You take no risk by buying now.
Styles are guaranteed. 

Workmanship is guaranteed.
Terms of purchase may be arranged to the advantage of patrons.

Savings are guaranteed.a Winch run by gasoline when his 
toot was caught In a wheel. A large 
piece ot Scab from the top of his 
toot was torn off. A doctor wae cell
ed and the patient wae attended to.

Reindeer, 
876.00. / Dependability is guaranteed.

—DYKEMAN’S—PI
Don’t forget sports and amusements 

at Fair Vale Labor Day. Dancing after. D. MAGEE’S SONS LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF -RELIABLE FURS- FOR 59 YEARS.

*♦
AFTER AN ENGINE.

R. Cook. Back Bay. 1» In the «ty 
on a business trip, endeavoring to 

suitable engine/' for hie 
in by auto

. where he had undergone several noon and evening. Proceeds for pa*»-velty fetters.
noveltymonths’ treatment. About two years 

ago he was wounded In the right arm 
by gunshot and, soon after recovering 
from his wounds, returned again to 
France.

ville riotic purposes. 63 KIIfG STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.purchase a 
fish ^factories. He > boy. "ov«r there" need Rein 

Cendenied Coffee and Cocoa.on at I SO. Popular price*. deertoday 1er hi* hem*.and

h
y. i - .***•• ■V.-' • V . V- ■: ~ ' t
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